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1. Name of Property

historic name Site 32 SL-0 (Salt Lake - Omaha) Intermediate Field Historic District

other names/site number _M_e_d_ic_i _n_e _B_o_w_A_ir�p_o_rt __________________________ _ 

2. Location

street & number .9 miles southeast of Medicine Bow off of County Road 1 

city or town Medicine Bow 

state Wyoming code WY 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

county _C_a _r _bo_ n ____ _ code 007 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

D not for publication 

� vicinity 

zip code 82329 
- ------

I hereby certify that this _x_ nomination_ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards 
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, the property� meets __ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this 
property be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance: 

-

national statewide .JLlocal 

Signature of certifying official/Title Date 

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

In my opinion, the property _meets_ does not meet the National Register criteria. 

Signature of commenting official Date 

Title State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

4. National Park Service Certification

I hereby certify that this property is: 

_ entered in the National Register _ determined eligible for the National Register 

_ determined not eligible for the National Register _ removed from the National Register 

_ other (explain:) 

Siqnature of the Keeper Date of Action 
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5. Classification

Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 

private 

public - Local 

public - State 

public - Federal 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

building(s) 

X district 

site 

structure 

object 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing) 

N/A 

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

Transportation: Air-related 

7. Description

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

Other: Airfield 

(Expires 5/31/2012) 

Carbon County, WY 
County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

2 buildings 

district 
---------------

site 
---------------

1 structure 
---------------

___ 5_2 _______ 3_5 ____ object 
54 37 Total 

---------------

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 

N/A 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

Transportation: Air-related 

Materials 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

foundation: _C_o _n__:__cr__;e_te ___________ _

walls: Other 
_::__.::.cc:..:_ _ __ __________ _ 

roof: Shake 

other: Metal 
__:_:.cc::_c;:..:_ _____________ _ 
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(Describe the historic and current physical appearance of the property. Explain contributing and noncontributing 
resources if necessary. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the 
property, such as its location, setting, size, and significant features.) 

Summary Paragraph 
The Medicine Bow intermediate field, situated on a nearly level plain at an elevation of 6,500 feet above sea level, is 
located nine-tenths of a mile southeast of the Town of Medicine Bow, Wyoming and can be accessed via route U.S. 30-
287. The Union Pacific railroad is located a short distance to the north and Carbon County Road 1 is located one quarter
mile to the southwest. The field is under dual ownership, 17 acres are owned by the Town of Medicine Bow and 130 acres
are owned by the State of Wyoming all of which are incorporated into the Medicine Bow airport.

The Medicine Bow intermediate field, an emergency landing field located between major terminal points, was an integral 
part of Route "T", the New York to San Francisco transcontinental airway. Terrain was selected if possible to be level or 
devoid of sharp breaks in grade and to be well drained naturally, or by artificial means. Selected areas, if at all possible 
were to be improved as little as possible in keeping with the fluctuating design of the airway. In keeping with the general 
design of intermediate fields, the Medicine Bow plan form was laid out to afford pilots the opportunity to land in any 
direction. As such, this intermediate field does not have a formal runway. Officially referred to as Site 32 on the Salt Lake 
to Omaha airway it originally comprised 140 acres.1 An additional seven acres were added at a later date2 for construction 
of the low frequency radio range. The historic district went through several use classifications until 1958 when it was 
turned over to the Town of Medicine Bow by the Department of Commerce. 

Narrative Description 

Buildings: 

Teletype Office (first powerhouse), Contributing 
A wood frame building with the exterior dimensions of 22 by 14 feet sits on a raised concrete foundation and is located in 
the extreme north-west corner of the district. Horizontal siding is painted white with a 20 inch red band surrounding the 
exterior three feet above ground level. The roof is of medium pitch and covered with shake shingles. The building has 
been subdivided into two rooms. The larger room has the dimensions of 13 feet four inches by 14 feet. The smaller room 
has the dimensions of 13 feet four inches by seven feet and is furnished with various sizes of cabinetry. The walls and 
ceiling of both rooms are finished with Celotex fiberboard sheathing. The north side has one wood door at the north-west 
end of the building measuring 81 inches high by 31 inches wide. The east end of the building has one door (frame only) 
centered in the structure and measures 81 inches high by 31 inches wide. Two double hung windows are located on the 
south side of the building, each measuring 34 inches wide by 53 inches high. One window of the same construction and 
dimensions is located on the north side east of the door way. The building initially served as the powerhouse and at a later 
date was converted to the teletype office. The exterior has suffered from extreme effects of weather, particularly on the 
northwest exposures, causing paint peeling and warping of exterior siding. The interior has been heavily vandalized with 
ceiling and wall covering torn down and glass broken from windows. The building is also infested with birds and rodents. 

T Hangers, Noncontributing 
Two 'T' hangers one located in the northwest corner of the district and the other located approximately midfield along the 
north fence line comprise the noncontributing buildings. Both are of wood construction and are of the plan form of a 'T' for 
the purpose of storing small light aircraft. The aircraft are stored tail first so that the fuselage is parallel to the vertical axis 
of the letter 'T' and the horizontal component of the 'T' providing the space for the wings. Both are presently used to store 
various miscellaneous and valueless items. 

The 'T' hanger nearest the entrance is of plywood construction open to the southwest. The opening is 39 feet wide and 12 
feet high. The roof slopes to the north giving the rear wall a dimension of 39 feet wide by nine feet six inches high. The 
length is 28 feet. The rear wall parallels the drive that gave access to the Airway Keeper's residences (no longer extant). 

'Airway Bulletin No. 786, (Washington, D.C.: GPO, October 15, 1929),1. 
2 Based on labor time sheets, Form 46, Department of Commerce, August
December, 1930, Private Collection, Steve Wolff, Laramie, Wyoming. 
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fhe second 'T' hanger is approximately 1200 feet from the entrance along the north boundary of the district and partially 
occupies the former site of the radio range. Of plywood construction, it opens to the east. The opening has the dimensions 
of 43 feet in width and a height of 12 feet. The rear wall has a height of eight feet. The overall length from opening to rear 
wall is 28 feet. 

Structure: 

Tower, Contributing 
A 51 foot skeletal galvanized steel tower is located in the northwest corner of the district. Atop the tower is a six foot 
square maintenance platform which provided space for technicians performing beacon maintenance. The platform also 
provided mounting attachments for the two 18 inch diameter green course lights and a 36 inch diameter Crouse-Hinds 
airway beacon. A 36 inch high safety railing surrounds the platform. The platform is accessible via a ladder and trap door 
in the platform floor on the north side of the tower. The tower, manufactured by the International Crane and Derrick 
Company, is constructed of two and half inch by two and half inch angle iron bolted together in 12 foot sections and is 
painted in alternate bands of white and International Orange. The legs of the tower are set in concrete on nine foot four 
inch centers. Horizontal and vertical cross bracing provides additional rigidity. Although the tower has not been 
vandalized, extreme weathering of the painted surfaces has exposed the galvanized metallic surfaces. Cracking of the 
tower foundation is evident due to vegetation encroachment. 

Objects: 

Boundary Marker, Contributing 
One Federal property boundary marker of cast concrete 72 inches high and six inches square is located in the northwest 
corner of the historic district. Corners are chamfered one and one-quarter inch. The upper ten inches are not chamfered 
and have three inch high letters U S cast in relief on one side. The upper portion of the marker has been broken off. 

Light Standards, Contributing 
Thirty-five light standards, 45 inches tall, were topped by prismatic globes which outlined the field for night operations. 
Below each globe socket is a galvanized sheet metal cone painted in International Orange and white. The colored cones 
aided in delineating the boundaries of the field for day operations. Spacing varies from 390 feet along the southwest fence 
line, to 310 feet along the east fence line and 350 feet along the northeast fence line east of the Airway Keeper's quarters. 
The boundary cone is an integral part of the light standard. All of the light standards have been vandalized, with globes 
broken out, and cones showing the effect of gunfire. Paint has weathered over most of the surface to the point of exposing 
the sheet metal. 

Ground Directional Arrow, Contributing 
One ground directional arrow is positioned below the base of the tower. It consists of a poured concrete slab in the shape 
of an arrow pointing in a southeasterly direction. The apex of the arrowhead expands to a width of 11 feet. The base of 
the arrowhead is connected to the shaft, a four foot wide strip of concrete extending to the tower slab and beyond to the 
teletype building. The length, discounting the teletype building and tower slab, is 24 feet. The concrete arrow shows the 
effects of weathering and vegetation encroachment. 

Fence Markers, Contributing 
Seven fence markers delineate the boundaries of the field. These are constructed of one by six inch western or Idaho 
white pine with sides and edges painted in alternate bands of International Orange and white fastened horizontally on 
galvanized steel stanchions. The cross-section is triangular and each marker has an overall length of 62 feet. These are 
placed at the interior angles of the field and at 600 foot intervals along straight sides. Three sets of markers are missing. 
Existing markers exhibit the effects of heavy weathering. Wood is weather checked and warped and the paint is faded. 

Obstruction Light Pole, Contributing 
One 20 foot obstruction pole to warn of the proximity of power lines for night approaches is located at the northeast 
boundary of the northeast-southwest landing area. Of standard wood pole construction with six climbing stanchions, it is 
one of four that supported red obstruction lights. Two are on the ground and one lies outside the district. The poles are 
heavily weathered and globes have been vandalized. 

Wind Sock Pole, Contributing 
One steel pole six inches in diameter and 20 feet high is located at the intersection of the northeast-southwest and 
northwest-southeast landing strips. This pole originally supported a wind sock, now missing. 
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One Crouse-Hinds 36 inch double ended airway beacon sits atop of the tower. The beacon is primarily cast aluminum and 
glass. The glass lenses, one green and one clear, disposed at opposite ends, are designed in three pieces. The center 
circular lens had a diameter of 20 inches. Two semi-circular lenses surround the center section, which give the lens a total 
diameter of 36 inches. Additional framing elements bring the total exterior dimensions of the aluminum housing to 40 
inches. Two 36 inch parabolic mirrors behind each lens projected the beam outward. Between the mirror and the lens was 
a 1000 watt bipost mogul bulb which provided the illumination. The interior is accessed by two exterior doors located 
midway between the ends of the beacon. All glass has been vandalized and the aluminum casing shows the effects of 
gunfire. The drive gearbox is missing. 

Polyethylene Runway Cones, Noncontributing 
The objects consist of 34 portable polyethylene cones, yellow in color with the dimensions of 38 inches at the base 
tapering to four and half inches at the top. The height is 23 inches. The cones are presently used to delineate the 
boundaries of the east-west runway. 

Electric Power Pole, Noncontributing 
One electric power pole is located several feet west of the ground directional arrow tip. Wires lead to the 'T' hanger 
located nearest the entrance. 

Sites: 
Assistant Airway Keepers quarters foundations, Contributing 
Two concrete foundations, which are located along the east-west fence line just east of the beacon tower, outline the 
cellars and mark the former location of Assistant Airway Keeper's quarters. Dimensions of each are 22 by 28 feet and 
conform to the standard size of the "K" quarters provided for Airway Keepers. Depth of cellars is indeterminate at this time 
due to filling. The foundations are heavily obscured with sage with visible portions showing the effects of frost heaving. 

Garage Pad, Contributing 
One concrete pad with the dimensions of 12 by 18 feet is located along the east-west fence line east of the Assistant 
Airway Keeper's quarters marks the location of the two car garage. The pad shows the effects of frost heave and 
encroachment of vegetation. 

Powerhouse Site, Contributing 
One concrete pad with the dimensions of 10 by 14 feet is located along the east-west fence line, east of the garage and 
marks the remains of the powerhouse. Two concrete footings approximately three feet apart with the dimensions of one 
foot wide by six foot long immediately north of the pad mark the position of the cradle that held a fuel tank. The concrete 
pad is heavily fractured and encroached upon by vegetation. 

Flag Pole Site, Contributing 
This area is outlined by an oval concrete footing. The footing has a width of six inches and is located across the driveway 
from the former site of the Airway Keeper's quarters. The oval is 70 feet long by 30 feet wide. A 12 by three foot wide 
walkway, centered, projects to the south and terminates in five foot square concrete pad that formerly supported a five 
and one-half inch flagpole. 

Supervisors Quarter's Site, Contributing 
One rectangle delineated by six inch wide concrete footings with the dimensions of 37 by 36 feet with rounded corners is 
located approximately 1200 feet east of the teletype office. The enclosed area marked out the grounds for the supervisor's 
quarters. The longest axis, 37 feet is oriented east-west. All other references to the dwelling have been eradicated by 
individuals converting the site for parking of small aircraft. 

Integrity: 
The Medicine Bow intermediate field was one of 15 constructed in Wyoming to supplement the transcontinental airway. It 
is the most intact remaining facility of its type in Wyoming and possibly the U. S. Despite neglect and vandalism, it retains 
integrity of most aspects. Integrity of location, setting, feeling, and association are strongest because the intermediate 
airfield remains in its original location and within its original boundaries. The relative isolation of the Town of Medicine Bow 
and the lack of funding for modernization, are the likely reasons much of the historic district remains. The historic district 
retains a rural setting that has changed little since the late 1920's. The largest modern intrusion, located outside the 
district, is the water storage tank for the Town of Medicine Bow. Open rangeland covered with sagebrush encompasses 
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ihe airfield instilling a sense of timelessness to an observer. The area is still enclosed by its original fenced boundaries 
and retains its original function as an airfield which instills a strong sense of feeling and association. The integrity of the 
ground directional arrow, fence markers and unaltered airfield plan form, is such that former users of the transcontinental 
airway from its historic era would find themselves in familiar surroundings. Many of the noncontributing resources 
postdate the period of significance, but still relate to the airfield. Overall, the integrity of feeling and association are very 
good. 

The district's unaltered landscape retains the integrity of design and materials that is in keeping with the original 
engineering specifications and many of the original resources remain in situ conveying the purpose of the airfield. As was 
common government practice after decommissioning, equipment was relocated and buildings were auctioned. All but one 
building has been removed from the district; however, the concrete foundations and driveways remain in place. The 
exterior and interior materials of the sole remaining building are relatively unaltered and exemplify construction practices 
for Federal Airway facilities during this period. The completeness of the ground directional arrow provides a stark physical 
example of a bygone era of air navigation and can only leave an observer in awe of the Federal Airways primitive 
beginnings. 
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Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.) 

G]A Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history. 

Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 

Property is: 

A Owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes. 

B removed from its original location. 

C a birthplace or grave. 

D a cemetery. 

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

F a commemorative property. 

G less than 50 years old or achieving significance 

within the past 50 years. 

Period of Significance Oustification) 

(Expires 5/31/2012) 

Carbon County, WY 
County and State 

Areas of Significance 

(Enter categories from instructions.) 

Transportation 

Period of Significance 

1929-1958 

Significant Dates 

1929, 1931, 1941, 1958 

Significant Person 

(Complete only if Criterion Bis marked above.) 

N/A 

Cultural Affiliation 

Architect/Builder 

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses 

The present configuration of the historic district extends from 1929 to 1958. The original 140 acres of the historic district 
are representative of early Federal Airway system design and construction methods for intermediate fields until their 
abandonment in 1965. The construction of the low frequency radio range on an additional seven acres beginning August 
1930 signified the beginning of a new era in air transportation in which aircraft could transverse the entire continent from 
New York to San Francisco navigating by radio independent of weather conditions. With the advent of faster and reliable 
aircraft, the radio range and weather reporting facility was decommissioned circa 1938. The historic district was returned 
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�o the Town of Medicine Bow in 1941 as a municipal airport; however, the Bureau of Commerce continued to operate and 
maintain its intermediate field status until 1958 when it was deemed surplus and all Federal interest was relinquished. 

Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary) 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance and 
applicable criteria.) 

The Medicine Bow intermediate field is being nominated at the local level under Criterion A for its association with and 
representation of aviation history of the United States Federal Airway development during its formative years. It is one of 
15 intermediate fields in Wyoming built during the 1920's by the Bureau of Commerce, Lighthouse Division and one of 90 
along Route ''T'' or the Columbia route as it was sometimes referred to. Fourteen additional intermediate fields 
supplementing the Columbia route in Wyoming were located at: Pine Bluffs, Burns, Federal, Laramie, Rock River, Dana, 
Parco, Cherokee, Red Desert, Bitter Creek, Granger, Lyman, Leroy, and Knight. All except Medicine Bow have been 
upgraded to modern municipal airports or razed as per agreement with the Bureau of Land Management. The property, 
developed by the Bureau of Commerce during the 1920's, represents an era of technical uncertainties when air 
transportation was experiencing a period of rapid advancement. The period of significance extended until 1958 when the 
field was deemed surplus by the Department of Commerce. 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.) 

The airplane which invokes the ultimate image of freedom is inexorably tied to the ground over which it flies. This seemly 
incongruity was best exemplified by Colonel Paul Henderson, Second Assistant Postmaster General under the Harding 
administration and recognized as the father of the night mail. Colonel Henderson put the idea of an airway in the form of a 
paradox. 'An airway exists on the ground, not in the air.' 3 A paradox that characterized one of the greatest unheralded 
technological achievements of the 201h Century. From its rudimentary beginnings as ground directional arrows to the 
present day use of Global Positioning Systems, the Federal Airways emerged as, although not without trials and 
tribulations, the world's safest and most expeditious means of transportation. The research, development, and 
construction of the Federal Airways had no Ames Brother's or Big Four, only penurious funds awarded by a reluctant 
Congress. None the less, the ingenuity, dedication and perseverance of salaried Federal employees, equaled or 
surpassed those of private enterprise. It was America's seminal technology at its best. 

Only an occasional contrail seven miles high, gives evidence to the airways existence; however, its imperceptible nature 
does not diminish its distinction as an integral part of the American transportation system. Just as the burgeoning Federal 
and state highway system of the mid 1920's facilitated the growth of the automobile industry, a synergy also developed 
between airplane and airway. The aircraft's speed, coupled with the airways inherent characteristic of connecting points in 
a straight line, altered forever our concept of distance and time. The national network of airways stitched together America 
and opened up the abundant commercial possibilities of aviation to the nation's business ·community, and filled a 
technological void as the emphasis of railroads on passenger traffic began to wane. 

Site 32 SL-0, significant in the area of transportation, represents air transportation technology inclusive of the periods 
between ground embracing daytime only contact flying, the superlative night airway and the all weather low frequency 
radio range. The significance of Site 32 is that, with the exception of the missing radio range, it encompasses the 
complete transitional periods of air navigation methods from the Wright Brothers to jets and remains possibly the only 
representative example of early and mid-twentieth century air navigational facilities. 

Developmental history/additional historic context information (if appropriate) 

The exigencies of WW 1 brought about rapid advances in aircraft design and engine reliability: advances which did not go 
unnoticed by two visionaries within the Wilson administration. In the fiscal year 1917-1918, Postmaster General Albert 
3idney Burleson and Second Assistant Postmaster General Otto Praeger along with a congressional appropriation of 

3 
Colonel Paul Henderson in Nick A Kommons, Bonfires to Beacons, (Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institution Press 1989), 125. 
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$100,000, embarked on a bold experiment to sponsor the growth of commercial aviation through federal benefice. As a 
prelude to a national network of national airways, a short 218 mile section between Washington D.C and New York City 
with a stop at Philadelphia was selected for trial flights. The beginning was less than auspicious. 

On May 151h
, young 2°d Lieutenant George L. Boyle took off from the Polo Grounds, Washington, DC for Bustleton airfield, 

Philadelphia, amid much fanfare and hope. Dignified onlookers included President Woodrow Wilson and his wife Edith, 
Postmaster General Albert S. Burleson and Second Assistant Postmaster General Otto Praeger. Swooping low over the 
field with confidence, Boyle and the Curtiss JN-4, carrying several thousand letters, turned north, then inexplicably south, 
where Boyle - now hopelessly lost - touched down near Waldorf, Maryland, some 25 miles from his starting point, 
breaking the propeller in the process.4 

Two days later, given a chance to redeem himself, Lt. Boyle departed again, this time with an escort and having been 
briefed to keep the Chesapeake Bay shoreline on his right. Shortly into the flight, engine trouble forced the escort to drop 
out. Undeterred, Boyle pressed on, discovering that the Delaware River, which he was supposed to follow to Philadelphia, 
was now on his left. Believing he was still following the Chesapeake Bay, did a 180° turn and continued to follow the 
shoreline to Cape Charles, Virginia, where he ran out of gas, land and airspeed simultaneously.5 All of which served to 
dramatically underscore the difficulties facing pilots trying to fly cross-country with unreliable compasses and without 
adequate maps or ground-based navigational aids. 

For the next five years, without manmade navigational aids, radios and maps, airmail pilots resorted to "contact" flying by 
which visual contact was maintained with geographic features such as rivers, shorelines and the "Iron Compass" as 
railroads were referred to by airmail pilots. By 1921 the U.S. Airmail Service had firmly established itself as a day-time 
only operation between New York and San Francisco. Sometimes referred to as the "Columbia" or transcontinental route, 
mail planes were flown to selected points along the railroad where the airplane would land in the evening and transfer the 
mail to a waiting train, which would move the postal cargo further down the line to be picked up in the morning by another 
aircraft. This 'leapfrogging' of the mail across the continent drew the ire of Congressional appropriation committees and 
the scorn of rail officials, as it yielded only a minute commercial advantage. 

To overcome the limitations imposed by night-time operations, in mid-1923 the Post Office, improving on marine 
technology developed by General Electric and American Gas Accumulator Company, began to construct a series of 
lighted airway beacons between Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Chicago, Illinois. This particular section was chosen because 
of its relatively flat terrain and proximity to commercial power. Also, and more importantly, mail planes leaving New York 
westbound could reach Chicago before nightfall, while eastbound departures from San Francisco could land in Cheyenne 
before dark. Supplementing the beacon system were intermediate landing fields spaced every thirty to fifty miles to 
provide a safe haven in the event of difficulties. Regular night service began on July 1, 19256 and b¥ January 1929 the
entire transcontinental route was lighted with the turning on of beacon number 25 at Miriam, Nevada. Westbound flights 
could now traverse the continent in 34 hours while eastbound services took only 29 hours, besting the railroads by some 
two days. 

The Medicine Bow intermediate field was one of 90 established along the Columbia route from New York to San 
Francisco.8 One twenty-four inch rotating drum beacon of 1000 watts was installed atop the 51 foot skeletal steel tower. 
Rotating at six RPM, the drum housed a 24 inch parabolic mirror with a 1000 watt Mazda lamp projecting 1,000,000 
candlepower. Inside the drum was an automatic lamp changer with a spare lamp.9 Should the lamp burn out, the 
replacement could be installed and in focus in a matter of seconds. Flashing every ten seconds for one-tenth of a second, 
the beam was elevated about one degree above the horizon and could be seen at a distance of 40 miles on a clear 

4 
Bany Rosenberg & Catherine Macaulay, Mavericks of The Sky, (HarperCollins: New York, 

2006), 42. 
5 New York Times, May 18, 1918. A l .  
6 Komons, Bonfires to Beacons, 131. 
7 Domestic Air News, No.49, (Washington, D.C.: GPO, March 30, 1929). 
8 Ibid., June 30,1927. 
9 Heister, "Airways"- End of Seat- of-The- Pants Flying,(self-published: Los Angles 1978)37. 
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night.10 Below the beacon were two course lights, mounted on a six foot square maintenance platform, pointing forward 
and backward along the airway. Each of these lights contained a 500 watt projector lamp with 100,000 candle power, and 
were fitted with specially designed mirrors of a cylindro-spherical shape behind an 18 inch doublet lens.11 Equipped with 
red or green lenses, the course lights would denote the presence of a beacon only (red) or landing field within two miles of 
the beacon (green). Amber colored course lights denoted a landing field suitable for day time operations only. Using a 
system of flashing codes, each course light alternately flashed its characteristic code, while the main beam swung 180 
degrees opposite. By observing the coded flash, which corresponded to its mileage position along the airway, the pilot 
determined his position. 

Airways were designated by the first letters of their terminal cities and read from west to east and south to north, thus, SL 
-0 for the Salt Lake to Omaha airway. In the interest of bookkeeping, the beacons were numbered based on mileage
from a terminal point west to east and south to north with the unit digit dropped. The airways were designed so that no
segment exceeded a distance of 1000 miles and were further subdivided into 100 mile sections. Thus, Medicine Bow,
along the SL-0 (Salt Lake-Omaha) airway at 325 miles from Salt Lake City, Utah was designated Site 32.

Associated with the beacons were ground directional arrows consisting of a 54-foot concrete arrow pointing to the next 
higher numbered beacon and were originally painted chrome yellow with an eight inch black border. During the night this 
arrow was lit from above by high intensity lights mounted on the beacon tower frame. At the 'feather' end of the arrow was 
a 22 foot by 14 foot power shed housing a Kohler or Westinghouse generator if no local power was available. On the roof 
of the power shed was painted the airway route and beacon site number.12 Between the shed and arrow was the beacon
tower, painted with alternating chrome yellow-and-black bands if in the wooded terrain of the east or red-and-white in the 
sparse desert regions of the west. By 1932, towers were painted with alternating bands of white and International 
Orange.13 

The lighted airways were constructed in every conceivable type of terrain and pushed contemporary technology to its 
limits. They crossed Georgia swamps, Alleghen.7 mountain tops, and remote western deserts, and were even located
along the walls of the Columbia River Gorge.1 At extremely remote sites without commercial power, beacons were 
powered by two gasoline generators, one used as a standby and supplied by two 515 U.S. gallon fuel tanks. At night, with 
the aid of an astronomical clock - or a photo-electric cell during inclement weather - a generator would start to crank. If it 
failed to come online the other would automatically crank repeating the process until one ran. Generators were 
thermostatically controlled and would automatically shutdown if they became too hot, or if too cold in freezing 
temperatures, would automatically start at intervals throughout the day to keep the oil warm.15 

The airway beacon system, albeit primitive and hampered by reduced visibilities, laid the ground work for the modern 
Federal Airway system. "Of all American contributions to the technique of air transport operations," Edward P. Warner 
noted, "[flying at night by beacons] was the greatest. How great it was, and how far it put the United States ahead of the 
rest of the world, was attested to by the fact that, as late as the early 1930's, when Americans were flying more or less 
routinely at night, Europeans were still fingering the hem of the idea of night flying."16 In 1923, the U.S. Airmail Service 
was awarded the prestigious Collier Trophy for its contribution to night flying technology. 

Lasting almost 50 years, these luminous sentinels crisscrossed the Unites States, guiding airmen through myriad weather 
conditions and potentially perilous aerial pathways. The lighted airway reached its zenith in 1946 when more than 2000 
beacons were in use, the last one being decommissioned in 1972 on Whitewater Hill near Palm Beach, California. 17 

10 D.C. Young, Airways Lighting,(Paper to be Presented before the Silver Anniversary of The Illuminating Engineering Society,

Pittsburgh: October 13-16, 1931),5. 
II Ibid., 5. 
12 Heister, "Airways"-End of The Seat-of-The Pants Flying., 22. 
13 H.A. Wells to All Sites, April 4, 1932. 
14 Air Commerce Bulletin, Vo/.2, No.17, (Washington, D.C.: GPO, March 2, 1931), 439. 
15 Heister, "Airways "-End of The Seat-of-The-Pants Flying., 38. 
16 Edward P. Warner, Early History of Air Transportation,(York: Pennsylvania,1937),26-28. 
17 Larry Cheskaty, FAA Aviation News, (Oklahoma City: 1977), 18-19. 
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Although the lighting of the Federal Airways was a profound success for night navigation it fell far short of the 
requirements for an all-weather network. The beacon system still required pilots to navigate by the 'contact' method and 
was virtually useless when it was needed most, in times of low or non-existent visibility. Commercial aviation had to 
compete with existing forms of transportation on a reliable basis and it was toward this goal that researchers and 
engineers began to experiment with a technology that would revolutionize scheduled commercial flying: Radio! 

As early as 1916, engineers at the National Bureau of Standards recognized the value of radio for marine and aircraft 
guidance and at the time two technologies were available: the German designed Telefunken

18 
and the Bellini-Tosi19 radio

compasses. At the behest of the U.S. Post Office, research continued until 1919, which proved the practicality of the 
Bellini-Tosi system. By 1921 the U.S. Post Office had lost interest; however, the U.S. Bureau of Standards at College 
Park, MD and the U.S. Army Signal Corps during the next four years continued to refine the Bellini-Tosi system along with 
incorporating several European patents.20 Two Bureau of Standards physicists, F.W. Dunmore and F.H. Engle, at 
McCook Field, Dayton, OH conducted experiments with two rectangular loop antennas set at 45° to each other and 
transmitted two signals which could be heard as equisigna/s. The signals formed two range legs which bisected the two 
antennas and radiated a distance of 25 miles from Dayton to Eaton, OH where U.S. Army pilots conducted some of the 
earliest test flights. 

After much experimentation the definitive version that emerged was a radio range that transmitted four courses. The 
range operated on frequencies between 200 - 415 kilocycles and had an effective range of about 100 miles.21 Morse 
coded letters, 'N' (dash dot) and 'A' (dot dash) were alternately sent through their respective loops at a rate of 22 signals 
per minute in groups of four, with the 'N' sent first, then the 'A', then the 'N', and then the 'A', this pattern formed two 
distinct quadrants, two 'N's and two 'A's.22 In the interest of uniformity and pilot orientation, quadrants north of northwest 
had 'N' signals. The field intensity of each antenna formed a figure eight pattern and where they overlapped was the area 
of equisignals which was identified by a steady monotone or the Morse code 'T'. This was the 'beam' or on course area 
and was approximately three degrees wide near the station. Directly above the intersection of the loops was an area with 
no signals called the cone of silence which aided the pilot in determining his exact position along the airway. If a pilot 
flying the 'beam' drifted off course, an 'N' or 'A' would predominate in his headsets and warn him to make the necessary 
corrections. Every 20 seconds, the signals were interrupted for station identification and every 15 minutes for weather 
information. 

By 1926, the four course aural range had come into technical maturity and was only awaiting practical application along 
the Federal Airways. The physical characteristics of the range consisted of four wooden poles disposed about the corners 
of a square and supported two 300 hundred foot long by 30-foot high vertical rectangular antennas ideally at 90° to each 
other. A fifth pole at the intersection of the loops provided additional support for the antenna array and connected the 
antennas to the equipment below, a 2 kilo-watt transmitter, goniometer, and keying device housed in a 18 by 21 foot wood 
frame building. (See Figure 1) 

On July 1, 1927 the Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch took over the U.S. Post office's existing infrastructure 
and began fulfilling its Congressional mandate to upgrade the nation's airways.23 Six aural ranges were already operating 
or under construction these being: McCook Field, Dayton, OH, and Ford Field near Detroit, Ml, both of which were 
operating before 1926. Under construction was another Ford range near Chicago, IL. General Electric sponsored two 
experimental ranges at College Park, MD and Bellefonte, PA. The sixth was located at New Brunswick, NJ at Hadley 
field.24 The Aeronautics Branch selected the existing route from New York to Cleveland, to be upgraded first because of 
its importance and the fact that the Allegheny mountain portion was still not ideally lighted. 

18 Popular Science Monthly, April, 1918, 632-634. 
19 William P. Jackson, ed. The Federal Airways System, Four Course Range,(Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers,Inc.,1970), 219. 
20 Henry Roberts, Aviation Radio,(New York: William Morrow & Company, 1945), 132. 
21 Jackson, ed. The Federal Airways System, Four Course Range., 220. 
22 Heister, "Airways" End o fThe Seat-of-The-Pants Flying., 41. 
23 Domestic Air News, No. 7,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, June 30,1927). 
24 Heister, "Airways" End of The Seat-of-The-Pants Flying., 15. 
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:he eastern terminus of the route was Hadley Field, NJ which had its four courses "squeezed" so as to not only serve the 
New York - Cleveland route but also the New York - Atlanta route. The west course of the Hadley Field range converged 
with the east course of the Bellefonte, PA range over Numidia, PA

25 and the west course of the Bellefonte range and the 
east course of the Cleveland, OH range intersected over Brookville, PA. Low power non-directional beacons serving as 
mile posts were placed at the intersections of these range courses and eventually every thirty miles along the Federal 
Airways. In 1928 the Bellefonte range became the first four course aural range to be commissioned on the Federal 
Airways. Three years later, on February 12, 1931 with the commissioning of the Medicine Bow, Wyoming radio range on 
the Salt Lake - Omaha airway, the entire Route 'T' was now completely navigable under instrument conditions and 
ushered in the world's premier commercial airway.26 

The implications were profound. Now for the first time, an airliner could traverse the entire continent on schedule, without 
regard to the limitations of adverse visibilities. Airlines now had a commodity, service, that they could sell with confidence, 
and passengers could purchase a ticket with the reasonable expectation of arriving at their destination on time. As the 
cabins of airliners filled with passengers and gradually replaced the mail as source of revenue, aviation grew to a self 
sustaining commercial enterprise fulfilling the vision of the bold experiment. 

The Medicine Bow Intermediate Field 

The State of Wyoming was surveyed by ground and air in the summer of 1923 for routing the airway with construction 
beginning in the summer of 1924.27 Fifteen intermediate fields located at Pine Bluffs, Burns, Federal, Laramie, Rock River, 
Medicine Bow, Dana, Parco, Cherokee, Red Desert, Bitter Creek, Leroy, Lyman, Granger, and Knight28 spanned the 
state. Sites located in the absence of nearby municipalities were named for the closest rail siding. Land was leased based 
on prevailing land values, from private individuals, the state, or commercial entities and leases could run anywhere from 
year to year or up to ten years. The Bureau of Commerce was prohibited by law to maintain public airports and as a 
consequence, intermediate fields had strict guidelines as to their usage. These were: all intermediate fields shall be 
available for emergency use at anytime, all fields shall be available for noncommercial flying activities provided aircraft are 
housed outside field premises, and all fields shall be available for occasional commercial use provided no local 
::;ommercial airport is available.29 

The Medicine Bow intermediate field was initially located one mile west of its present position. It was relocated to its 
present position in circa 1929 to take advantage of the proximity to local utilities. The historic district while under the 
administration of the Federal government had several different classifications. Earliest records list the property with a type 
"C" classification.30 This was an intermediate airfield with boundary lighting, a rotating 24 inch beacon and primary power 
supplied by an onsite gasoline generator with an extra generator for stand-by. Records show the facility was reclassified 
as a type "D" airfield as early as June of 1931 in which the primary source of power was commercially provided by the 
Cooper family in the Town of Medicine Bow.

31 A separate building was then constructed for the two generators which only
functioned in the standby capacity. The district was again reclassified in 1941 a type "PD" airfield when the Department of 
Commerce granted authority to the Town of Medicine Bow to operate the field as a municipal airport while the Department 
of Commerce retained the rights to maintain and install the lighting equipment.32The Department of Commerce
relinquished all interest in the property on March 1, 1958 and transferred all existing airport equipment to the Town of 
Medicine Bow.

33 

Intermediate fields above the elevation of 4000 feet sea level had standard runway lengths of 2500 to 3000 feet. Runways 
formed a T, L, or X with the inner angles at the intersections of the runways beveled off to provide additional landing 
space under conditions of strong crosswinds.34 The boundaries of the field were marked by sheet metal cones 30 inches

25 Henry Roberts, Aviation Radio,()�ew York: William Morrow & Company,1945),134. 
26 Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol.2., No.17, (Washington, D.C.:GPO, March 2,1931), 437-438. 
27 Rock River Review, July 3,1924,1. 
28 Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol. ],(Washington, D.C.:GPO, December 16,1929),20. 
29 C.C. Lange to 5th District,(Department of Commerce, January 2, 1936),Wolff, Collection.
30 Airway Bulletin, No. 786 (Washington, D.C.: GPO, October 15,1929).
31 C.A. Brunner, Daily Radio Report, Form 68,(Department of Commerce, June 30,1930),Wolff, Collection.
'
2 W.E. Kline, to Town of Medicine Bow,(Civil Aeronautics Administration, August 21, 1941 ),Wolff Collection.

33 John T. Renfroe to E.D. Cronberg, (Civil Aeronautics Administration, February 7, 1958), Wolff Collection.
34 Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol.I, No.8. ,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, October 15, 1929),3.
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.n diameter and 24 inches in height, painted International Orange. The cones were installed immediately below the 
boundary lights and attached to the boundary light standards. In addition, special fence-type day markers in 60 foot 
sections were installed at each interior angle in the field boundary and at 600 foot intervals on long straight sides.35

The boundary lights and their associated cones were spaced approximately every 300 feet to enclose the perimeter of the 
field and were connected by over 12,000 feet of underground Parkway armored cable. These lights consisted of 
waterproof clear prismatic globes and fittings mounted on iron pipe standards 30 inches above ground or higher in the 
case where snow fall of a greater depth was anticipated. In each light standard, a 15 watt electric bulb was installed if 
commercial power was available or a ten watt bulb if only the onsite generator was only available.

36 Range lights, similar
to boundary lights except that the clear globes replaced green globes, were installed at opposite ends of principle runways 
to aid pilots in night landings. Two range lights were used at each end of the best or prevailing wind runway, and single 
lights marked the center lines of other runways. Twenty-five watt red obstruction lights, housed in lighthouse globes were 
placed at the ends of runways over which approaches and landings were to be made. On obstructions in the approach 
lanes, double obstruction lights were installed and equipped with relays which placed the standby lights in operation in 
case the operating lamps burned out. 37 

An illuminated wind indicator was supported on the beacon tower and attached by brackets which allowed it to swivel in 
any direction. The indicator was of a porous weave fabric colored chrome yellow eight foot long and 18 inches in diameter 
at the mouth. A 150 watt electric bulb was installed at the mouth with a chrome plated reflector that directed the entire 
output of the light into the sock. A skeleton metal framework extended inside for a distance of four feet to hold the sock 
horizontal, which increased the effectiveness of the lighting.38 

A standard 51 foot tower built by the International Derrick and Crane Company was erected in the northwest corner and 
initially supported a 24 inch drum style airway beacon. The 24 inch beacon was replaced with 36 inch Crouse-Hinds 
double ended beacon circa 1934. Atop the tower is a six foot square maintenance platform which allowed airway 
mechanics to service the beacon and course lights. The platform also served as attachment points for two 18 inch green 
airway course lights, one light faced southeast, and pointed to Site 33, Rock River, Wyoming and one facing northwest 
and pointed towards Site 31, Old Carbon, Wyoming. At two diagonal corners of the platform, were horizontal ten foot 
poles from which red flags were flown during the day in case the field was unsafe for use.39 Unsafe field conditions at 
night were indicated by the illumination of two red ganged obstruction lights set at opposite corners on the tower platform. 

The tower was originally painted in alternating bands of black and yellow and later in 1932 International Orange replaced 
the yellow band and white replaced the black band.40 The tower is located astride a 54 foot ground directional arrow which 
points southeast, to the next higher numbered beacon in Rock River, Wyoming Site 33. The arrow surface was originally 
painted chrome yellow with an eight inch black border. This color scheme also changed in 1932, had white replacing black 
and International Orange replacing chrome yellow.41 

A rectangular 14 by 22 foot raised foundation supported a wood frame building whose initial purpose was to house a small 
capacity gasoline generator to power the beacon and boundary lights and formed the feather end of the ground directional 
arrow. In the late 1920's, this building began serving as a communications office containing a teletype machine, radio 
transmitter and receiver. A six by ten foot coal bin with a capacity of six tons adjoined the west end of the building. 

Two Assistant Airway Keeper's residences each with its own separate septic system, were built along the northwest 
boundary line approximately 100 feet east of the teletype office. A third residence, the supervisor's, was located 
approximately 1200 feet east of the teletype office in the seven acres allocated for the radio range. These residences 
were referred to "K" quarters and were prefabricated wood frame construction. Often designated as a numbered series 
(e.g. 513, 5180, 536, 571 and 572) the buildings conformed to standardized plans with minor embellishments such as 

35 
Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol.4, No.9.,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, November 1, 1932),219. 

36 
Ibid., 219. 

37 
Ibid., 219. 

38 
Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 8,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, October 15, 1929),5. 

39 H.A. Wells to All Field Sites, March 26, 1932, Wolff Collection. 
4
° F.C. Hingsburg to All Assistant Airways Traffic Supervisors, March 7, 1932, Wolff Collection.

41 
Ibid.
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Nindow awnings, fan attic windows and porticos. Built over a 22 by 28 foot raised foundation, each residence also 
contained a cellar of which the northeast corners were partitioned into a compartment for coal storage. Each house was 
allocated ten tons of coal.42 Water was supplied from the Town of Medicine Bow. 

Seven acres were allocated for the radio range plot which was located 1200 feet east of the teletype office. Construction 
of the radio range began in August 1930.43 Four wooden poles 55 feet high were erected at the corners of a square which 
was 350 feet on a side. These poles supported two crossed loop antenna arrays which were connected diagonally at 
opposite corners of the square forming an "X". At the intersection of the antennas was a fifth pole which provided support 
for the antenna array and lead-in connectors to the transmitter house below. The radio range upon completion in 
December 1930 was tested in January and February of 1931 and became fully operational on February 12, 193144 and 
was designated as type MRL-DT station: Medium-power radio range with loop antenna distantly controlled, with
teletype. The radio call letters were KCAL and the transmitter which could be controlled from the teletype office, 
operated on frequency of 344 kilocycles.46 Site 6, Knight, Site 24, Cherokee and Site 32 Medicine Bow were unique in that
the power output of the radio range was 125 watts which limited the use to the following: the radio range was to be turned 
on when visibility was less than two miles, when cloud ceiling was less than unlimited or on request from aircraft. Only two 
courses at Medicine Bow were used and were aligned with the opposite ends of the east-west landing area. 

Additional structures included wood frame shed with gabled roof to store hydrogen gas for weather balloons, and an 
outhouse both of which were located in the northwest corner of the district behind the teletype office. A wood frame two 
car garage was along the northwest fence line just east of the second Assistant Airway Keeper's quarters. The next 
structure to the east was an 18 by 21 foot wood frame power house with gabled roof containing a five kva (kilovolt amp) 
Kohler generator which was supplied with a single 550 gallon gasoline tank located behind and supported on a wood 
cradle. 

Intermediate fields were an integral part of the early Federal Airway system and played an important role in the 
development of U.S. commercial aviation. At its peak in 1931, the intermediate field system offered 38547 landing fields 
throughout the U.S. to airmen in distress. Initially constructed under the auspices of the Bureau of Commerce, Lighthouse 
Division, intermediate fields were spaced every thirty to fifty miles apart, varied in acreage and plan form depending on 
terrain and elevation. 

Many intermediate fields were staffed on site by Department of Commerce personnel who were fortunate enough to be 
provided prefabricated accommodations referred to as "K" quarters, at a nominal fee. 48 Assistant Airway Keeper, Edwin 
Crucikshank, who had an annual salary of $1,200,49 was charged $20 per month for his quarters. Bachelor quarters were 
fully furnished while families had to provide their own furnishings. Residences were of wood frame simple in design with 
Celotex sheathed interior walls and asphalt shingle roofs. Roofs painted in red served as aeroglyphs with the name of the 
field, airway route, elevation and site number painted with yellow letters and numbers outlined in black.5° Families took 
advantage of the markin�s to identify their residences by referring to the roof markings: In the case of Site 32, Medicine 
Bow or Wyoming house. 1 Betty Jean Cruickshank recalls "each house had two bedrooms, a very small kitchen with built 
in cupboards, the dining room and living room were combined. The greatest thing about the new house was the indoor 
plumbing! It was a very small bathroom, but we had a toilet, a bathtub, a sink, a medicine cabinet and a linen closet-which 
I was quite impressed with as we had never had a linen closet in our other homes. We also had hot and cold running 
water. By today's standards, it was a very small house, but to us it was a castle!"52 

42 Airways keeper in charge to W.E. Kline, Airways Engineer, January 26, 1933, Wolff Collection. 
43 Based on time sheets, Form 46, Department of Commerce, August-December,1930, Wolff Collection. 
44 

Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol.2, No.17, Department ofCommerce,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, March 2, 1931),437. 
45 Department of Commerce, Bureau of Commerce Radio Facilities,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, March 5,1935),1. Wolff Collection. 
46 lbid.,8. 
47 Jackson, ed., The Federal Airway System, Intennediate Fields.,4. 
48 Heister, "Airways "-End of The Seat-of-Pants Flying., 39. 
49 Betty Jean Crucikshank Cole-Keller, (Hudsonville, Ml, Self published, Edwin M Cruickshank, Airways Keeper Site 32, Medicine 

Bow, Wyoming, 2007),3. 
;o H.A. Wells to All sites, April 4, 1932, Wolff Collection. 
51 Cole-Keller, (Edwin M Cruickshank, Airways Keeper Site 32.,12. 
52 Ibid. 
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Although many sites were isolated, site personnel often led idyllic lives. Generous leave schedules, of up to 93 days per 
annum, 15 days annual leave and 78 days compensatory time for working half days on Saturday and Sundays53 allowed 
personnel to take advantage of areas that abounded with fish, game and pristine forests. Robert Crucikshank, oldest son 
of Assistant Airway Keeper Edwin Crucikshank, said "we learned to drive up there on the range. My aunt in Nebraska 
gave us an old Chevy coupe and our job was to go around and change all the burned out light bulbs. I can remember my 
younger brother, Edwin Jr. and myself getting in a fight about who was going to drive back that day. We were at the far 
end of the field and he took the steering wheel off and started walking back towards town. Well, I put a wrench on the 
shaft and boy was he surprised when I passed him. I had many chores to do around the site besides changing out light 
bulbs. My dad used to have me put out red lanterns at night to mark the soft spots in the field and during the day, I had to 
fill in Badger holes which were a big hazard to planes on landing. My scariest job was to climb up on the tower and 
change the light bulb inside the windsock."54 

Airway Keepers took care of necessary field work, range work, and relief duties which started at 8am and lasted until 5pm. 
Assistant Airway Keepers stood teletype watches from midnight until noon and from noon until midnight.55 Airway Keepers 

· and Assistant Airway keepers were required to transcribe 35 words per minute on the teletype circuit which connected all
the sites throughout the nation. Information transmitted included hourly weather reports, planes crossing or PX reports,
field conditions and any unusual events.

The Department of Commerce, realizing the uniqueness of living on intermediate fields, asked Airway Keepers to share
any unusual experiences throughout the month. These were published in the Air Commerce Bulletin's section called
"Along the Airways." The following occurred at Medicine Bow in October 1933, "The Rescue":

During the month of October 1933, a pilot landed his small one passenger plane at the Medicine Bow field. The 
landing was very necessary as the plane was about out of gas from bucking a fifty-five mile an hour headwind, 
which was plenty gusty. His landing was hurried and the motor shutoff, with a mad dash to one of the wings to 
attempt to hold his sole possession from kiting out into space. Each gust of wind would lift the plane some ten to 
fifteen feet into the air and carry it back a hundred, until, the tail skid would dig into the ground and hold it for a 
few minutes. 

The keeper on duty had noticed the dispatch covering the movement of this ship, and as it was destined for a 
station west he had been on the look-out for it to pass, but later noticed it landing on the far end of the field. He 
immediately proceeded in its direction with stakes and ropes. Before reaching the ship he could see the pilot 
being lifted ship in all into space and carried away about hundred feet where the tail skid would dig into the 
ground, and bang the pilot back to the ground with no mean consideration. When the keeper arrived the pilot 
stated he was about to turn the plane loose, as it seemed that he could hold it no longer, and also seemed hours 
since he landed. The keeper started to put a stake into the ground and when he turned around for the plane, it 
moved off another hundred feet and he immediately proceeded to drive the second stake under a wing. It was 
soon found that this was impossible, and the pilot's appearance showed that he was more in favor of his first 
conclusion, for with both men hanging on to the plane it continued to have its own way and was headed for a 
crack-up, unless some means could be invented to hold it down. 

The second keeper noted the struggle from his home and drove his car to the scene of action, and after some 
time managed to secure one wing of the ship to the rear bumper of the car. After that the first keeper brought his 
car and the other wing was attached to its rear bumper, then with a rope from the rear of one car back around the 
tail skid and to the second car, it was possible to move the small plane to the most favorable place away from the 
wind and properly stake it down. Not until the following day had the wind receded enough for the pilot to continue 
on his way, after the plane was gassed and the pilot climbed into his cockpit, waved his adieu, and that's all.56 

53 W.E. Kline to All Airways Keepers and Assistant Airways Keepers, June 19, 1933, Wolff Collection. 
54 Robert Crucikshank, interview with Steve Wolff, Basin, Wyoming, March 2006. 
55 W.E. Kline to Al Airways Keepers and Assistant Airways Keepers, June 24, 1932, Wolff Collection. 
56 Karl G. Schoewe, Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol. 5, No.10,(Washington, D.C.: GPO, Aprill5,1934), 261. 
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Although isolated, life at Site 32 was rarely dull particularly in view of the fact it was part of America's premier airway. In 
the first week of June, 1931 a strange aircraft fluttered out of the sky and landed at Site 32 causing a flurry of 
excitement.57 The craft, an autogiro was piloted by none other than Amelia Earhart who was on a cross country flight to 
the West coast and had planned on stopping at Parco, Wyoming fifty miles further west, after departing Laramie earlier 
that morning. Apparently the limited range of the autogiro and strong westerly headwinds necessitated the unscheduled 
stop. 

Intermediate fields were open to all aircraft and Airway Keepers were required to extend aid and hospitality to all aircraft 
and their occupants as the following two incidents reveal. 

"On August 3, 1933, Pilot Jack Huff in NC215M enroute form Tulsa, Oklahoma to Riverton, Wyoming with two expert 
nitroglycerin men and three hundred pounds of nitro for shooting a burning oil well at Riverton, landed at Medicine Bow for 
an overnight stay. On August 81h while on another trip on the same type Huff said that due to the excellent condition of the 
Medicine Bow field he decided to land for another night stay with three hundred more pounds of nitre for the same well at 
Riverton. On both visits the crew at Medicine Bow field was more than glad when the above part[ies] were safely in the 
air."58

In February 1934, the Army began flying the airmail after President Roosevelt issued an executive order canceling all 
existing commercial airmail contracts. The following illustrates the degree of ingenuity exhibited by airway personnel. "One 
Army pilot landed at night and shut off his motor. [T]he next morning the weather was very cold, and with the aid of a large 
size blow torch, borrowed from the local garage, and a stove pipe, inserted through the motor cover, along with heating 
the oil, the motor started almost immediately. Several trips were made to town and to the post office with the mail, and 
transporting the pilot. For which no one was compensated for."59 

By the early 1930's with the introduction of all metal monoplanes - such as the Boeing Model 24 7 and the Douglas DC-2, 
which were faster, more reliable and along with budget cuts demanded by President Roosevelt's economic measures, 
there was a substantial decrease in the intermediate field network. Intermediate fields were reduced from a high of three 
hundred and eighty-five in 1931 to two hundred and fifty in 1934. Medicine Bow survived the budget cuts until circa 1938 
when the radio range, communications station and weather reporting capabilities were deactivated; however, the 
intermediate field still remained as a Department of Commerce operated facility until March 1, 1958 when stewardship 
was assumed by the Town of Medicine Bow, Wyoming.60
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59 Karl G. Schoewe to Superintendent of Airways, February 28, 1934, Wolff Collection. 
60 John T. Renfroe to E.D. Cronberg, February 7, 1958, Wolff Collection. 
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Zone Easting Northing Zone 

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
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402429 
Easting 

The boundary includes the land historically associated with the intermediate field. 
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• Continuation Sheets

• Additional items: (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items.)

Photographs: 

Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) 
or larger. Key all photographs to the sketch map. 

Name of Property: Site 32 SL-0 (Salt Lake - Omaha) Intermediate Field Historic District 
City or Vicinity: Medicine Bow 
County: Carbon 
State: Wyoming 
Photographer: Richard Collier 
Date Photographed: 6-22-2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 

1 of 11: Teletype office, tower, and arrow, view to north 
2 of 11: Teletype office and tower, view to east 
3 of 11: Overview, view to north 
4 of 11: Overview, view to southeast 
5 of 11: Flag pole site, view to southeast 
6 of 11: Fence markers and light standard, view to northwest 
7 of 11: Fence markers and light standard, view to southwest 
8 of 11: Fence markers and light standard, view to south, southwest 
9 of 11: Fence markers and light standard, view to northwest 
10 of 11: T-hanger, view to east 
11 of 11: Overview, view to northwest 
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(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.) 
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street & number 

city or town _C_h_e_,,y_e_n_n_e __________________ _ 
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Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18 hours.per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COlVIM�RCE 

AERONAUTICS BRANC1I 

B1�lletin· 
No. 7Si3, '\Vasldngton, Octobe·r 15, 1929 

MEDICINE BOW

WYOMING 

Site 32, Type C, Salt Lake-Omaha Airway

'\ 

2 

MEDICINE BOW, WYO. 

Name: Site 32, Salt Lake-Omaha .\irway (S. L.-0.). 
Class: 

Intermediate. Rating, ---. 
Operator, Department of Commerce. 

Position-: 
Lat. 41 ° 53' 08", long. 106° 11' 05"; alt. above sea level, 6.564' · 

mag. var., 1·5 ° 26'" 30" E., 1929; annual decrease, 2'. · ' 
Distance and direction from city, 1,{, mile SE.; 25 miles NE. of Elk 

i1ountain; 1 mile S. o_f Union Pacific R. R. tracks. 
Description: 

Size, see sketch; acres, 140; shape, L. 
Surface, sod; gradient, level; drainage, natural. 
Landing strips or runways, none; entire field available. 
i\farking thereof, none. 

0 bst,·uction-s: 
Sage brush mounds, 2' to 3' high, to N. ,:nd E. ; 22' pole line to N house and 51' tower in N\V. corner; fence to S. and "l'V. 
Marking (dny), none. 
Lighting, four red lights on 20' poles to N. 

M ark-in-g and iden.t·ification: 
Standard 100' white circle in center, witb arms indicating best land-

ing area. 
Name on l1:1.ngar or in field, none� 
Other marking, SL--0 and 32 on power-house roof. 
Wind-direction indicator, illuminated cone on tower in N,V. corner. 

L-i.rJhUny: 
Beacon, 24" rotating, 6 r. p. m., 2,000,000 c. p., dusk to dawn, on 

· tower. 
Boundary lights, surround field. 
Approach lights, none, 
Flood lights fot· landing, none. 
Other lighting, none. 

A.c-caimmodations: 
Personnel for servicing, none. 
Landing fee, none ; storage, none. 
I -Inngars, none. 
Repair facilities, none; spares, nonl�. 
Specification fuel and 'Oil, yes. 
Guard, yes; fire apparatus, band extinguisher,. 
Quarte1·s, in city; meals, in city. 
Transportation to city, caretaker's car or taxi. 
First aid, yes. 
Mooring mast, none. 

Com1n·unication and s-ign.a.l equi1nnent: 
Telephone, yes; telegraph, by phone. 
Radio, none. 

J1eteoroloyical clata: 
Prevailing winds, s ummer SE., winter SW., annual SW. 
Heaviest winds are usually from· tbe SW. Winds of 40 m. p. h. or 

over are recorded about 5 d. p. m. from Nov.-Apr. and 1 or :! d. p. m. from May-Oct. The highest recorded velocity is about 
80 miles per hour. 

Dense fog occurs about 1 d. p. m. Light fog occurs 1 or 2 d. p. m. 
l\1ost fogs occur between midnight and 9 a. m., except in winter 
when p. m. fogs are also quite frequent. 

Precipitation as heavy as l" ot· more in 24 hours is recorded only 
once or twice per year on the average. Average monthly sno\vfall for the months Dec.-Apr. is about 6" and for the months of Mav 
Oct., and Nov. about 3". Snowfall i�'3 usually heaviest duril1i 
April. 

Weather map and display board, none. 
Nearest weather bureau, Cheyenne, Wyo. 
)<earest upper-air observer, Cheyenne, Wyo. (W. B.). 
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Page 1 of 1 

UTM Coordinates 

UTM Point Easting Northing 

UTM 1 401264 4637938 

UTM2 401577 4637801 

UTM 3 401579 4637962 

UTM4 401732 4637960 

UTMS 401728 4637744 

UTM 6 402056 4637609 

UTM7 402134 4637906 

UTM 8 402426 4637832 

UTM9 402186 4636898 

UTM 10 401260 4637682 

https://uwmail.uwyo.edu/owa/WebReadyViewBody.aspx?t=att&id=RgAAAABhfHDyiUt... 12/8/2011 
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Old Airport Site 31 

My father, Edwin M. Cruickshank, began employment with the Department of Com

merce Lighthouse Service on Septeml5er 11, 1928. He was hired for the position as Caretaker 

and Weather Observer for Site No. 31. His salary was $1,200.00 per annum beginning Septem

ber 8, 1928, under the civil service regulations for the Lighthouse Service. (Attachment 1) He 

worked at this position until Site 32 (the "new airport") was completed approximately two years 

later. 

The old airport was located northwest of Medicine Bow, my brother, Robert A Cruick

shank, said that the airport of Site 31 was built on a dry lake bed. There was one small building 

at this location, an office building, which had been built to fit underneath the tower. Robert said 

that a small Kohler light plant powered the building. That building was later given or sold to 

Edwin Cruickshank and it was used for a bunkhouse for my brothers while we still lived at the. 

Kerr House, in Medicine Bow. In 1929 or 1930, a road going north towards Little Medicine, 

Marshall, through Bates Hole and on to Casper, was built. 
.---------------, 

This road went through Site 31, which made it necessary to 

move the airport one mile south of town. 

The picture in Photo 1 of the "old airport" was taken 
� / 

during the time the "new airport" was being constructed 

probably in the late 1920's. I cannot identify the people in 

the photo, but I imagine one is Edwin Cruickshank with his 

helper Dave Wray. Note the Model T Ford, with a ladder 

on the driver's side of the car and the pinto horse. 

The Site 31 field operated only after sunset. I do not 

have any records indicating the working hours or when the 

tower lights were turned on. The boundary lights were 
� �·· 

. 

.. �--- -:;;:_;.,..,..;;..- called "flooded lead acid cells". These were operating units

��.=·.�i; that used acid contained in large rectangular glass jars and 

i covered with tight fitting porcelain lids. Edwin Cruick-

Photo 1: Picture at the "old airport" 
Site31.c.a.1929. 

shank would take them into Medicine Bow, to Dick Coo

. per's garage, to have them recharged when necessary, such 

as when they became dim. The jars were approximately 
2 
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CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT IN REGISTERED POSITION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

Employment hus been given to ---------&.--.g. .. -oru�sbo�---------------------------------------------------

in the _J,-i-n,a.y-'il----D-1-v-ia�---------- Lighthouse District, at the rate of $ _____ ..J20.0 ... 00----------- per �

ftr,month, beginning ------��-------S----------------------, 192 8, under the civil service regulations

for the Lighthouse Service. This contract of employment supersedes all previous certificates of appoint-

ment.

I nccept thfl above conditions and agree to abide by the rules .and :i:egul11,.ti.o.11s _gl_ th.c Light!101J�@
Service.

INSTRUCTIONS-To be prcp�rcd in duplico.tc, one copy to be hm1dcd to employee and t.hc otl1cr kept on file in the 

District. Oflicc. 

ti . ,. 1101·rmo.1?:>;tn:1..,-r1No vrr1cr: J l--<13HO 

Attachment 1: Form 205. Edwin's contract for employment, September 11, 1928. 
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Forxn A-30 

NOT TO BE ACCEPTED AS At..:THORITY FOR INVESTIGATION OPERATIONS UN�ESS ACCOMPANIED BY OFFICIAL C�EDt!NIIALS 

Through the 

Sir: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

APPOINTMENT DIVISION 
WASHINGTON 

Octo"ter 

Co.rnmissio11er of Lighthou.ses. 

l93C·. 

You have been appointed, subject to taking the oath of of'fice, 

-----------------------------------------Ass is t a.n t _ Ai rw_ay s _ Keeper-------------------------------------------________ 

in the _______________ Lighthouse _Se rv ice ______ . ------------------------------------------------------------------------

at a salary of' ___ On� - Tho,.!Sa.nd '!'•r:o Hundred ____________________ dollars per ___ 8..::!:2�:: __ _

eff'ective n.pon e!'ltra."lce 0:1 d1.ity. 

Nature of' appointment: Proba.tion.a.ry 

Civil Service authority: M:anager, Thirteemth C.iv il �ervi ce Tlistrict. 

Classif'ication allocation: 

By direction of' the Secretary: 

T , Division. 

Appropriation (unit): Air Commerce 

Vice: Ne\.v T'osition

Legal Residence: 

Attachment 2: Form A-30; from the Department of Commerce appointing Edwin Cruickshank to Assistant 
Airways Keeper, October 3, 1930. 
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twelve to fifteen inches deep, and five to six inches in 

width and length. I do not how many there were at the old 

airport. 

When that airport was closed, our Mother used the 

"jars" for storing mince meat (used during the holidays for 

mince meat pie). I wish I had one of them now, they 

would be quite an antique. 

These acid type boundary lights were discontinued 

when Site 32 was completed and that field was powered 

by electricity from the power plant. 

New Airport Site 32 

Construction at Site 32 was started while Edwin 

Cruickshank was the Caretaker of Site 31, and was com

pleted in 1930; as would be indicated by a document from 

the Department, of Commerce Appointment Division, ': 

Washington, dated, October 3; 1930. (Attachment 2) A 

h t h d d t 
Photo 2: The photograph that Edwin sub-

i===========:::i P o ograp was nee e O mitted with his application for Site 32. c.a.

t ' I! I "-v. 

J: I ' 
I i 
l I I 
! . 

submit with his employ- 1930.

ment form. Since there were no professional photographers in

Medicine Bow, a Kodak camera was used and many pictures 

were taken, before one was acceptable to submit. (Photo 2) 

The airfield was approximately one mile south of the 

very small town of Medicine Bow. We reached the site by 

crossing the Union Pacific Railroad tracks, going up a slight hill, 

crossing an irrigation ditch, then going on a straight road until 

reaching the gated and fenced airport. I do not know if the gate 

was locked at any time. 

The office building and tower (Photo 3) were the first 

'--"------------' structures completed, next the power house was built as power 

Photo 3: Office building and 
tower at Site 32, picture #I; c.a. 
1930. 

was needed for the entire operation, at what we called the "new 

airport" or appropriately referred to as the Radio Range, which 
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was geograprucally located at: Latitude 41 °E 53' 07" North and Longitude 106°E 11' 05" West. 

This information was written in a correspondence from Art Johnson, Assistant Airways Traffic 

Supervisor, dated September 24, 1930, with cc to Range Medicine Bow, Airways Engineer SL. 

(Attachment 3) 

Attachment 3: 

Geographical location
of Site 32, from Air
ways Radio Station, 
Salt Lake City, Utah,
September 24, 1930.

AJ 
lo IR \L', 'ii ... '.'\A.1Jl(1 ·=·'t'Al J.o:� 
8!!lt 1...-:,k,. City, :Jt.�h 

Cc:,n:.r.:ie Si(,ncJ� of" 1-:!.; ?":ttiouees, 
��chinf�on, J�. c.

1. 1'hr- f'F.1.. ... fl"t-:.�:ih!cr,l lo("',:.tl\..1n of" :.he �e<i1c!.r;ri- now, -:,-yo., 
A.ir·,vny£ i{.aC:.ic fu:·.1irr� et�iti.;::,n ic: 

l.:-titace 111° 33' 07" 1:orth 

t.onrlt\.:<'� 106° J.1' 05" "'l"ct 

Art Johns.on, 
AP"t· /\ir.."-:,o r·rnf'flo Sup'3rvleor. 

The small office building 

was painted white with a wide red 

stripe around the· center of the en

tire building. The number "32" 

was painted on the south side of 

the roof and the letters "O" and 

"SL" were painted on the north 

side. This indicated the location 

of "Site 32" and the "O" and "SL" 

meant Omaha to Salt Lake. It was 

Photo 4: The office building ant tower at Site 32, picture 2. This is
after the office and the tower had been painted.

a guide to assist the pilots in deter

mining their location. The· tower 

was located near the office building and it was also painted white and red; the first section was 

white and the next was red upward to the base holding the beacon light. The beacon light con-

tinually flashed the Morse Code Signal for the letter "U". In addition to the beacon light the 
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tower had antennas for radio 

communication and a wind sock. 

(Photo 5) The wind sock, a: 

heavy yellow canvas, indicated 

the direction the wind was blow

ing, and a gauge for wind veloc

ity was one of the pieces of 

equipment in the office. We kids 

always referred to it as ''Dad's 
----------------1 

pant leg", due to the strong winds 
Photo 5: .The wind sock on the tower, or "Dad's pant-leg". This 
also shows the office before it was painted., c.a. 1930. which blew-generally from the west, it

was replaced quite often. 

In Photo's 3, 5, and 6 of the office building and tower there are also large storage tanks, 

they were removed when the powerhouse was built, as 

can be seen in Photo 4. 

The Office 

When Site 32 first began. operating, Edwin 

· worked from dusk until dawn. The beacon was turned

on just before sundown and turned off at sunrise. He

was the only employee at the site until all three houses

were completed and ready for living quarters for the

three-man crew. Until that time, it was necessary that

the office be manned during the night hours. He was

supplied with a day bed, which he kept in the office.

We were a family of seven: our parents and five chil

dren: Betty, Robert, Evelyn, Edwin and James. It was

a very special occasion when one of us was able to

spend the night with Dad so we could watch him per

form his weather duties .

7 

Photo 6: This photo of the office and tower 
also shows the cement arrow beneath the 
tower to assist pilots; c.a. 1930. 



Photo 8: Equipment used in the office at Site 32. 

Photo 7 

Photo 7: Edwin sitting at the tele- the various instruments that
type machine in the office at Site 

were used for reporting the32. 
weather conditions. In addi-

tion to the teletype machine the office contained a tele

phone, a manual typewriter, and switches to provide elec

tricity to the boundary lights around the field. There were 

also a barometer, temperature gauges, humidity indicators 

and probably many more pieces of equipment needed for 

reporting conditions to planes en route to various loca

tions. I do know that balloons were released into the sky to 

determine visibility. (Attachment 7, pg. 18 ) The office 

had a small shed built next to it, which can be seen in the 

. . Photo 9: A view of the teletype desk 
photos. This housed the helmm gas tanks that were needed area. Compared to Photo 6 this must have 

to fill the balloons. Robert recalls that the shed was kept 
been after the telephone was installed. 

under tight lock and key! 

Form No. 1130-Aer (Attachment 4), illustrates what information needed to be filled in 

hourly by the Caretaker on duty and then initialed. The form had columns for DATE, TIME
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I, AIRWAYS WEATHER REPORT 
ZTA·r,01-1_·· _ " .· . r � '  •• 

MONOH ANO YEAR ,,,. ........ ;:.,-,<�/-=-- :":"·/ --· 

Attachment 4: Form no. 1130-Aer; airways weather reporting, January 10, 1931. 

(A.M. OR P.M.), GENERAL CONDITIONS, CEILING (FEET), VISIBILITY (MILES), WIND DI

RECTION AND VELOCITY (MILES PER HOUR), TEMPERATURE (DEG. F.), DEW POINT (DEG. 

F.), BAROMETER (INCHES), FIELD CONDITION OR REMARKS, and OBSERVER INITIALS. 

Readings were.-------------------------------.

taken every hour for 

each day and had the 

initials of E.M.C. 

(Edwin M. Cruick

shank) or T.S.L. (Tom 

S. Lym) or whoever

was working the shift. 

In my possession I have 

several of these com

pleted forms. They are 
,__ _______________________________ __, 

dated from Jan. l, 1931 Photo 10: A view of all the buildings at the site. Note the care given to the lawns

to Jan. 18, 1932. 
and the gravel drive. 
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The picture of the houses, (Photo 10) located next to the office building and the tower, 

were the living quarters of the two Assistant Airway Keepers. One house had "Medicine 

Bow" painted in large black letters on the roof, and the other had "Wyoming" on the roof. Next 

to the Wyoming house was a two-car garage that the two employees shared. The powerhouse 

was the last building in this area. The elevation at the site was 6,640 feet above sea level. This 

was painted above the door on the powerhouse. This was important information that was 

needed whenever a plane was taking off for another leg of a flight. The powerhouse contained 

one large electrk engine, and the 
1

----�-------===========:1 

fuel for it was held in a large tank 

outside of the building. 

Robert recalls that the 

powerhouse caught on fire. He 

remembers that one of the 

employees shot holes in the fuel 

tank outside the building so that the 

up company bulldozed the entire building, crushed the cement base and hauled it away to a 

nearby gully. 

At one time, while the powerhouse was still standing, it became necessary to replace the 

engine. The concrete slab that. held the engine had to be replaced as well. After much 

discussion it was decided to excavate under the slab and drop it several feet. A new slab was 

then poured for the new engine. Our family had questions about the procedure and wondered 

what future generations would think when they did more excavating and found the large piece 

of concrete buried at this location. I doubt if there were any records of this ever happening and 

then after the fire and the removal of the powerhouse it may have eliminated any evidence that 

there were two concrete pads 
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lH R�PLYTNG A.DOl'l:E.!,S 

AIRWAYS ENGINEER 

D05TON DUILDING 

SALT LAKE:·CITY, lJTA.H 

AMO RO'O to DATE OF ms UTTf.A 

ANO Ht( 110.. 

.AIR','AYS ENGINEER 

419 :BOSTOlll' BUILD nm 
SALT LAKE CITY ,UTiJ! 

DEAR SIR:, 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

AIRWAYS DISTRICT OFFICE 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

MEDICINE BOW WYO 
APRIL 8 1931

1. THE TELmYPE MAN CRUICKSHANK AND LYM OF TBJ:S STATION
HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR NEW QUARTEP.S NOW ,

I WISH TO CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION TIUT SINCE THEY' HAVE MOVED 
IN I HAVE IUD Q.UITE A HARD TIME GETTING ENOUGH WATER AT THE OPERATORS 
HO.USE. IN FACT WREN THEY ARE DRAY/ING WATER I CAN'T GET ANY WATEB AT ALL. 

2; ALSO I WOULlJ LIKE TO KNOW IF I COULD RAVE SOME OF TEE 
ASBESTOS Sl:!Em'ING LIKE YlELLS BROUGHT FOR THEIR HOUSES FOR EEHilID THE 
KITCHEN S TOVE. FOR SINBE I HAVE PAINTED MY KITCHEN I FIND THAT THE 
HEAT FROM THE STOVE I SO HOT TH.A'l' IT SCORCHES THE· PAINT AND IS SO HOTTI 
THAT I Ml. AFilAID THAT IT MIGHT CATCH ON FIRE • PLEASE ADVISE ME IF IT 
IS POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN THIS BY REQUISITION. 

F.ESI'ECTFOLLY

C .A.B:UliER. 

OPERATOR IN CHG. 
AIRiiAYS RADIO STATION 

MEDICINE BOW WYO, 

Attachment 5: A letter from C.A Bruner to the Airways Engineer in Salt Lake City, Utah, April 8, 1931. 

Living at Site 32 

We moved from the "Kerr House", in Medicine Bow to the "new airport" when I was in 

the sixth grade. We moved in April of 1931, as per a letter I have in my files from C.A. Bruner, 

the superintendent in charge at the site. He wrote a letter to the Airways Engineer in Salt Lake 

City, Utah, with two specific requests. · The first indicated his water pressure was severely 

impaired due to the other families moving into their homes, and the second was requesting 

11 



asbestos sheeting for the wall behind their kitchen stove. (Attachment 5) 

Our family lived in the Wyoming house. Two or three different employees lived in the 

Medicine Bow house. I can remember one of them being called Burton, he had a wife but no 

children. After he was transferred, Tom S. Lym moved in. He was not married. The last care

taker to move in was a Mr. Schave. In all the years that we 

lived at the airport, we were the only family with children 

except for one superintendent who had a young son. The 

superintendent's residence was identical to the "Medicine 

Bow" and "Wyoming" houses but was located approxi

mately one-half mile from the first two residences. (Photo 

. 12) 

The houses came with the employment. Because it 

was a government owned house $20.00 was taken out of 

: his pay each month. Each house had two bedrooms, a very 

small kitchen with built in cupboards, the dining room and 

living room were combined. The greatest thing about the 

new house was the indoor plumbing! It was a very small 

bathroom, but we had a toilet, a bathtub, a sink, a medicine 

cabinet and a linen closet-which I was quite impressed with 

Photo 12: The supervisors house on Site as we had never had a linen closet in our other homes. We
32. The roof of the smaller building has 
"RADIO RANGE" written on it. also had hot and cold running water. By today's standards, 

it was a very small house, but to us it was a castle! 

. The kitchen was quite small. There was a coal burning cook stove with the oven located 

on the side of the stove, and it had a temperature gauge. There was no space for the Govern-

. ment issued General Electric Refrigerator (one of the first electric refrigerators manufactured 

where the motor was on the top of the unit). (Attachment 6) It was placed in the basement, 

making it necessary to carry food up and down the steps whenever we were preparing or finish

ing a meal. From day one until the airport was closed, the five of us kept a running tally of 

"who made the last trip to the basement", for items needed from the refrigerator. And who was 

supposed to make the next "trip". We must have driven our Mother crazy with our continual 

battles over our "trips up and dow n  the stairs"! 
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Attachment 6: A newspaper advertisement for 
the General Electric Refrigerator that was kept 
in the basement of the "Wyoming" house. 

The attic and the basement were unfinished· '

the boys slept in the attic during the winter months 

and then their beds were moved to the basement in 

the summer months. There was also a coal room in 

the basement, which was partitioned off from the 

rest of the basement for coal dust control, and a large 

coal-burning furnace was installed. The ashes from 

the burned coal were saved and thrown onto icy 

p�aces around the buildings in the winter months. 

The washing area was also in the basement, how

ever, there was no drain for the wash water so the 

water had to be carried outdoors by bucket and 

thrown into a nearby field. This was a grumbling 

task for my brothers. Mom would frequently leave 

pennies in the washer for the boys. If two of them 

carried the water she left two pennies or if the three of them did the work she left three pennies. 

We didn't have a lot of furniture at that time. In the combination dining room-living 

room we had a round oak table 

with chairs that matched, there 

were one or two rocking chairs 

and a day bed. It was a single 

couch in the daytime, but could 

:::t i;tt ow�u:l·::::::e: � piece of furniture in the house. I :ffi===;=Sipir==�U 
The floors in the house were j 
hard wood; our parents had or-

I 

dered a rug from the Olson Rug j � ·f��/�\:::�·.:_·. ·� '-----------------------�-
Company of Chicago, which Photo 13: A view of the "Wyoming" house. In the picture are Roy and-

. . . 
d 

Grandma Delanoy, Mom, and possibly Ed. 
we had m the hvmg area, an 

we had braided throw rugs in the bedrooms. Our first vacuum was a Singer that Dad bought on 

13 



"time payments" it cost about $40.00: he paid 

$5.00 a month until it was paid for. Before he 

bought the vacuum, we had to sweep the floors 

and that was a dusty and dirty job. 

We entered the back door of the house on 

the east side. The door opened into a small area 

with stairs that led to the basement and another 

set of four steps that entered into the kitchen. As 

I mentioned, the floors of the houses were all 

hardwood and very beautiful. We were fur-

nished with a waxing machine, and several times 

a year we had to remove the old wax, apply a 

new coat of Johnson's floor wax, and polish the 

fl_oors. The United States Government was very .
protective of their floors and several times a year 

made an unannounced inspection to be sure the 

floors were being properly treated. And since all 

three houses had government issued stoves, re

frigerators, and furnaces, these too were in

spected. We had to make sure we used enough Photo 1_4: Betty and Jim on the front steps of the
"Wyonung" house; c.a. 1932. 

Johnson Floor Wax and Polish to pass the inspec-

tion! 

Edwin worked at the airport when the country was in the worst of the great depression. 

The dust storms of the early 1930's started soon after we moved into our home. Mom had 

white criss-crossed curtains at the windows in the front room and dining room areas. Even 

though we had storm windows on all the windows, the fine black dust filtered through and the 

windowsills and curtains were covered with the awful dust that blew for weeks at a time. 

The grounds around the buildings had to be kept in meticulous condition at all times. 

The entire area around all the buildings was covered with two-inch gravel. One can tell from 

the pictures in Photos 13 and 15 that the grounds were very beautiful. Much attention was 

given to the landscaping. The yards had thick grass and there were curbs around the house as 
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Photo 15: A view 
of the beautifully 
kept grounds 
around the houses 
and the office 
building during the 
summer at Site 32. 

well as young trees. I don't remember if there were flowers. In photograph 15 you can see that 

there is an ovular area with curbing for the flagpole. The man on duty during the day took care 

of the raking, watering and the weeding. The water supply was from the Medicine Bow arte

sian well. 

Our dog Tramp enjoyed leftover pancakes. If he didn't want to eat them right away he 

would bury them in the gravel; and as the driveway was being raked, generally old dried up 

pancakes surfaced. 

The airport was fenced 

m, and there were boundary 

lights around the field which 

were lit at night. I do not 

know the circumference of the 

field nor the length of the run

way. Actually, there was no 

"true" runway. That is why 

the field had to be well tended 

,. 

at all times. Badger holes .___..::.S;..;;.-�.;;.J'""_.=;.a....;;;....:..;;;;-'-,;..;=,....;;;;;.;.......:;f_9'-'3;:;;...;;;.S-__,(......_---':.L.---------_. 

were filled in often for safety! 

From the school in 

Medicine Bow, to the airport 

Photo 16: The five of us and Tramp getting ready to leave for school. 
January 1935. 
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it was about one mile If the weather was nice we walked home froin school in the afternoon, 

although I have no memory of walking to school in the morning. There were times we carried 

our lunch to school, but fixing lunch for five children was a huge task for Mom because we all 

ate like "farmers"! I believe the folks found it easier to pick us up at noon to feed us at home. 

To help out, Aunt Jean and Uncle John Burnett would send 5 gallon cream cans full of milk 

twice a week to us by way of our Uncle Wallace Burnett, who carried the mail into Medicine 

Bow from Little Medicine's post office. Because she was thoughtful, Aunt Jean always added 

extra cream to the whole milk so we could have whipped cream for desserts. If the hens were 

laying, she also sent eggs to us. Mom often made cakes and cookies for us. 

On occasion we kids would walk the one mile from the school in Medicine Bow to our 

home; the five of us always walked home together. One afternoon we noticed that there were 

horses in the field near where we were walking, but we paid no attention to what was going on. 

Suddenly, we saw our Dad run from the office building, jump into the car and drive very fast 

toward us kids and the horses. As he drove up to us he shouted, "Get into the car NOW!" We 

kids could not image what the problem was. As it turned out. there was a stallion with the 

horses and he was headed for the five of us! We were excited, but Dad was scared. It wasn't 

until we were safe inside our home when Mom told us what real danger we could have been in 

if Dad hadn't noticed the stallion. 

Our Great Aunt Doll (Williamina Cruickshank) Moore and her family from Blair, Ne

braska traveled west to visit their Wyoming relatives. Our family was next on their long list of 

relatives to visit, and they planned on visiting us early one evening. Mother had hurriedly 

baked two cherry pies-Mother was fa-
.----------,----,--....,.,.,,.========= ·:·'.·'Ji° ' 

1 
mous for her "wonderful pies". She had 

, placed them in the window sill to cool 

down. I can't remember which one of 

I us kids rushed by the window and 

••'· knocked both pies off the sill and onto 

, the ground. I am sure everyone under

stood the accident, but Mom was cer-

L...._ _________ _;_;_.:.......;,_...:.;,,,:;_;;;::._;_,_.;:;...;__..;___;___;__--' tainl y irritated about the en tire incident. 
Photo 17: Winter time certainly meant a lot of snow drifting 
and blowing across the land at Site 32 
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serve with the coffee or tea. 

One winter, Grandma Lamken 

spent part of the winter with us. She 

took turns sleeping in the bedroom with 

either Evelyn or me. At' that time, one 

of us girls had to sleep in the front room 

on the day-bed. Grandma always en

joyed having Mother read to us kids. 

Our favorite story was Tom Sawyer. 
Photo 18: This shot of the power house was taken before the 

Bob, Evelyn and I did the evening elevation numbers were painted on. 

dishes while Ed played with Jim. (At that time Jim wasn't in school so was alone all day). I 

would wash the dishes, and instead of putting them in the drain pan as I washed them, I would 

keep them in the-dishpan and would put a whole bunch out at a time for Bob and Evelyn to dry. 

They would yell, "Mom, Betty's washing dishes in her pan 

again! " and I would reply, "Did you say washing dishes in 

my pants? " and Mother would tell us to get busy, ·get 

through and behave ourselves-but right away, I'd make 

them stand around while I "stored" the dishes again, and 

the same thing would be repeated and repeated. Grandma 

would scold us to "get the dishes done so our Mother could 

read." Now! I don't know how Mother stood us! 

. There are many memories of life at the airport and one in 

Photo 19: A Ford Tri-Motor plane that 
landed during a winter snow storm; c.a. 
1932. 

Photo 20: A good look at the windsock, 
and just how difficult it would have been 
to fly in or out of the Site in bad weather. 
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Airport Station 

UNITED STATES DEPARTM�. T OF AGRICULTURE 

WEATHER BUREAU 

CHEYENNE, WYO. 

Oct. 20, 1931. 

C I R C U L A R L :S T T E Ro 

All Airways Obsevers 
Cheyenne Di vision., 

Dear Sir: 

The DepaPtment or Commerce has recently strengthened 
their regulations, where it is now impossible to fly with 
passengers when ceilings are be low 500 feet 0 All observers 
are req_uested to make accurate reading of' ceiling when low. 
Fr�q1;1ent checks should be made with ceiling balloons and 
ceiling lights. during :periods of low clouds. 

Wiyh the coming of winter and its resulting bad weather· 
all obse:vers are cautioned to give plenty o:f time for their' 
observations and see that they are as accurate as possible� 

Respectfully, 

H. P. Adams, 
Associate �eteorologist. 

t' j. C -
r) r 

A 

. . '[f,� (<11
(,'I. 
t"']. ,. , 
"( . ., 

Attachment 7: A correspondence from the Weather Bureau in Cheyenne, Wyoming, to the Airway Observers
in the Cheyenne Division concerning ceiling readings. October 20, 1931. 

particular centers around an event that occurred during the winter months in the early 1930's. 

The picture in Photo 19 was taken during a snow storm. A Ford Tri-Motor plane landed at the 

airport during a severe winter storm. The temperature was very cold. Either Dad or Tom took 

the passengers on board into Medicine Bow to stay at the Virginian Hotel until conditions were 

such that the plane could continue on its flight. 

The temperatures were below zero; and the pilot was afraid that the oil would become 

too thick if left in the plane on the field overnight, and that the plane could not be started once 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

;,;edic i ne 30\1 'iiy 1. 

Nov, 24 I93Ql. 
Boeing Air Transport Co. 

Cheyenne Wyo. 
Sirs: 

Below is bill for services render youru company while 
Ploot Bungy was dovm with motor trouble seven miles east of �edicine Bow r.av0mber 
twenty first and twenty second. 

--------------------------------------- ------------- -------- -- -----

Five trips to Medicine .Bow with car over bad roads and below zero 1,-eather. 
Trips a.re as follows. 
Trip one.going to shipxl!Jllltx with pilot e.nd bring back mail !or pilot Th·mpson 
to to take on west. 
Trip two gotng to town to phone message to Cheyenne, 
Trip three going to town for more help on cranking ehlp and seeing about gettin·� 

can of Ether. 
Trip four takin� Pilot and Cheyenne maohanic and coleman heater t · ship, 

Taking machanic and coleman torch to town for repairs and have �nchs.nlc face attented 
to do to machanlc haveing been burned with gas. $ 

Total of seventy. milesat twenty cents per. mile ---�-� I4:oo

Seventeenhb.Ul's labor crankinG on ship and packing mall tools ect h;;lf 
mile to where ship was from ro&d..-----------.75 cents per hour 
Extra men eii hou.rs labor cranking and helping around shi:p-- - • 
Lu.ch for pilot Bunge---- -
Loan mJra'lewb:Ex� machanic E.H.Gronenthal one dallar for needed oash 

I2.75 
4.50 

."45 
I.00

One trip from air field to hotel for machanlc when ship stop to pick him up I.oo 

Above bill is just n.�d will be approved by pllot,Bunga. 

Cnr was rented from T.S.LYM Medicine bow. 

Respectfully 

E .l:! .Cruickshank 

Medicine Bow Wyo. 

$ -------

S4,70 

Attachment 8: Edwin submitted this letter requesting reimbursement for expenditures when Pilot Bunge had mo
tor trouble at Site 32. November 24, 1931. 
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the weather cleared and the ''.ship" was permitted to continue the flight. The oil was drained 

from the motor into one of Mother's galvanized wash tubs, which was placed on her kitchen 

stove for the night to keep warm.. The following m��n'ing, the w�ather cleared and the pilot 

was permitted to take off. The oil was poured back into the engine, the passengers were picked 

up from the hotel, and the plane continued its trip. iyfc:ither fOUld not cook anything until it was 

removed. We children were all very excited about haviqg a tub of heavy black oil on our 

stove. It was also exciting to have the passengers and the pilot come into our home. I don't 

know if Mom received a new wash tub or if she had to clean the one she used for her laundry. 

Weather was a dominating factor at the airport. There were several correspondences 

concerning weather conditions found in Edwin's files. One such document from the United 

States Department of Agriculture Weather Bureau sent to the station on October 20, 1931, 

asked that the observers make accurate readings of current ceilings. (Attachment 7) 

The years that we lived at the Airport many of the winters were very cold and we had 

deep snows which blew into huge drifts. The winds would blow very bard and most of the time 

from the west. The Rocky Mountain area is in the Westerly Wind Belt. The temperatures were 

extremely cold and in was not uncommon for the water lines to freeze in many homes during 

these cold spells. Often the pipes would remain frozen until spring arrived. That was what hap

pened one of the winters while we were living at Site 32. 

The water froze at the bridge which crossed the irrigation ditch on the road that we used 

to travel from the airport to Medicine Bow. The pipes to all three houses at Site 32 were frozen 

and we were totally without water. I can't recall how long it was before the water lines were 

thawed, but I do remember all the extra work that was involved in supplying our family with 

water. Dad and the other Caretakers had to carry water from Medicine Bow to the airport using 

five gallon cream cans. I can't begin to fathom how many cans of water they had to haul just 

for our daily use. The bath tub was filled and that water was used for the toilet; it was that or 

the unattractive alternative of using the outhouse that was near the. office building. That was 

about a half a block walk! 

A group of men gathered  old tires and railroad ties which they set on fire to warm the 

ground in order to thaw the pipes. Mother, Evelyn and I were in the house when we heard the 
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water gurgling in the faucets and in a few minutes we had the much needed water. From 
then on in the winter we kept a faucet trickling water during the winter. 

Winter, or snow', seem�d to be an ongoing aggtavation for Si'te 32 as 1 discovered in 

a letter, to the Boeing Air Transport Company in Cheyenne, Wyoming, from Edwin Cruick

shank, where he is requesting reimbursement for expenditures when Pilot Bunge's plane was 

down with motor trouble. (Attachment 8) 

A funny incident happened one day when a plane made just a short stop at the field. 

The office did not have indoor plumbing, and one of the passengers was· in the outhouse 

when the plane .took off. Dad always laughed when he told of the incident. The passenger 

realized, too late, that he had been forgotten. Dad said he was 'running after the plane while 

trying to pull up his pants. Dad had to take him to the Union Pacific train for a ride to Rock 

Springs where he was picked up by another plane. 

The facUhat Amelia Earhart stopped at Site .32 was very .exciting. She must have 

been there sometime in June 193 L There are ,several newspaper clippings (Attachment 9, 10 

and 11) from the Laramie Boomerang indicating that she was in Denver and would be travel

ing by way of Cheyenne to Salt Lake City, on June 3, 1931. Another ar.ticle clipped from the 

Wyoming State Tribune, dated Thursday, June 4, 1931, mentioned that she refueled in 

Parco, Wyoming. Therefore, it may have been during those few days that she was at the 

Airport. Dad could'have'kicked himself because he went into Medicine Bow, to fuel the 

truck, and missed her. He was always sorry he had not been on duty that day. Someone, 

perhaps Tom Lym, took a few snapshots of her plane (gyroscope) and she may be one of the 

people in the pictures. (Photos 21 and 22) 

Photos 2i and 22: When Amelia Earhart's plane stopped at the airport during 1931. Two pictures of the 
plane, called an autogiro. 
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A�/IELIA EARHART· 1,
INVITED TO STOP Ir 
. Off IN LARAMIE!' 

Misi� ,6,melia Earhart, famous v10�'. l· 1 an aviator, who may fly over Larau:iio 
I tomorrow or Tlnirsdu.y in lier au�ogll'o 

plane, has been invited to stop Ill the 
city. 

A letter from the Larmnie Bcostcrs 
ckb to the noted flyer, aslrn that s�e 
stop here a few minutes, and if that IS 
imr,-Jssible · that sl1c ci�·ch� o�er the 
city a few times. The inv1tat10u was\ forwarded to Denver. 

A.MELIA EARHART
REACHES STATE
IN CROSSING U� S.... . - ..... . 

�ENVER, i,iof."i�IP)--i!'1.•JiA:!!nrhart P.u!nam ,nrrJved in Doover .. �� her autoi;:i'ro al 7·:45 a. m. today from Ch�yen�e. She plnnnEtd to .. r.es�e her -westward journey at 1. p. m. ::.-:: M.re. P1ltn8.m ··will .:r9turn:. to t.ho trnnscop.Unental aJr route by ,vay oC cfiey'enrie and !ly to j;n1f.k••�.9J.txa.After .d0moostratlni; bow 1:b·e ·���dmill on lop ··or· her,. pfaD_e·. f!D!i __ t�--��.n ship lo the groun�, Mrs. P�tnom was to ·make an exhlbiUoµ :tHc:bt over:.t�?bl1S1lles5 · dl6ci-1cl-:. · Shi was :to 1"ei"uiite . her tlii;ht immediately after attendint , a. 'lluncheon tend1'rE.)'��·1iby ��·. �-Oll:lon'.� '11'.����J1Cal as1,1o?l��J�p �r .�Dr�.��r .. , · 011 lier .flight to· Cheycn�!' 'lil>!l_>J'-!llc 
Ina� wlll ha.ve ,as -a· paru;cng.er Mrs. Vera Dawn -�a;.'alker, 'Who carno ·to·,Den· ver recently .tronl Los. Angeles. Shajte··a. close tri.eq<J...pf 0�rft, · P�tnam. ·n.o� ;,ompeted wllh her.,'4,"lr ·µ,oeta 1a ·,rnevela.ndi \and-t·Ch_tC-ai;

.,.
Q, -:·�d . .Ip �" . 

f�rsi Jla�!Jl;la(:�v�rii.y�'.1! :o.l� ilerby In 
-t. 11<)0 

•' )' \. <'-I ·•·-..... , .,J -•\ .: �, •" 1. • 

--AJry;-#rt C.ho;-ett:u---
A via tr ix Refuels 

Aulogiro nt. PHrro 
••. , I( 1'. ll. \\'·, .... .Jilli<� .J.. -\/1')· A n,<"i i u J,;;i r I,,, rt-". 1"'11r1111111 ! t·fl 11 1 1: l'11rr" ulrporl 111 11 ;;;o 11. 1,1., '1'1;11rt1· dll.l' utl,•( ll :;lop lo refuel. '.l"h1· 1�· .. 1111111 fll;•r, who lin11 flo11"11 tl,ls lrn11,;co11tl111:11!11I route he1·1•rai th)H'K. :iJdil Ilda \\'IIU ""' fir/JI ot·1'rt· r:l1•t1 _1,11 1·.-lilrlt 111111 ]1qr, lirl'II (orl11· 11111<: ,•11 .. u;;h lo g-d u tall wlt1d. She :mid tilic. J1a1l 1111 unc1·e11lf1il trip lwrn l'ri1111 Chc_re1111e 1.•xcept tlmL tile ulr w11� �lli;lit.ly hnmpy._ . Bhe said sh1; wu� m11klng tmth;fuctory pro:.;n'i'S nu Jirr wny to Rnlt Lakn C1ty UIHI w1111l1I make hl'r next .11top at Hock Sprlui;s, . Wyo .. · 

Attachment 9, 10, and 11: Three articles that ran in Wyoming newspapers on June 2, 3 and 4, 193 L (Attachment 9: Laramie Boomerang, June 2, 1931; Attachment 10: Laramie Boomerang, June 3, 1931; Attachment 11: Wyoming State Tribune, June 4, 1931) 
It was the caretaker's duty to report any unusual conditions on the field. Probably Dad's 

most notable typo happened one day when he was ·reporting that some· horses were on the field. 

But instead of typing "horses", he misspelled the word and typed '.'hors were on the field" . 

This was, of course, immediately interpreted as "whores" and he immediately received many 

comments, such as, "Keep them there we're on our way"! "You guys at Site 32 have all the 

fun"! He really took a lot of flack for this typo, �nd I suppose it was an embarrassing thing for 

him as I do remember he was kidded for some time! 

There were several stations that spread across Wyoming, Utah and Nevada. A letter 

dated July 15, 1931 was sent to all of the Teletype stations asking the operators to turn on their 

beacon light during the daylight hours to aid new travelers. (Attachment 12) 

There were three full time employees: each worked a twelve-hour shift. It was almost 

impossible to get enough sieep. Our dad had a terrible time -with this schedule and our house 

was too small and had too many people for the grueling schedule. I can only imagine how diffi

cult it must have been for our Mother to keep five kids quiet when Dad was trying to catch a 

few hours of much needed sleep. It was decided that Mom and the five of us kids would spend 

summers at the long vacated "homestead" at Little Medicine. (Photo 23 & 24) The three 

months we that we spent there, during the summers of the early 1930's are the happiest memo

ries of my young years. We camped there and had little or no worries .. Only the three original 

rooms of the house had remained intact. There were occasions when one of us would get to go 
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lr-t RULYINO ADDRESS 

AIRWAYS ENGINEER 

005TON DUI !.DING 

SALT U\){E c;rv, UTAH 

&.'lD!ErE!lTOD.\Ti:Or';HISLCTTUI 

.t:ro FIL! NQ. 

WEK:FS 

Sh.,:ma:i. llill. 
Laramie. 
W�o�e Bow, 
.Che,tkee, 
Gl'M&ll't . 
KnJ.gh\' 
G�t,vilb, 
Wendover, 
V�top. 
B�wne, 
Fernley, 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

AIRWAYS DISTRICT OFFICE 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

1. A.t some ()f our r•te fielt1.s 1\ baa been rather
di!fiettit ui the past for new traveler• ovet fl'IU' ail'lf!T t• locate 
the thldth It bas been decided that in the :ti1w.re it will be 
permissible. for 1cm. ·to turn your beacon on �· d.!111ght }Laus 
when reqaested to do so by nn travelere4 A record ·ahoul.4 be 
ktjJI of such daylight optrat1""9 

$ /� 

Attachment 12: A letter to the various Teletype Stations from the Airways District Office in Salt Lake City, 
Utah; July 15, 1931. 
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into Medicine Bow to spend a day 

or two with Dad, and those were 

special times. Often instead of 

washing the clothes the "old fash

ioned way" we would bring the 

dirty clothes to the airport where we 

could use the washing machine. 

The two bedrooms at the 

airport shared a wall. We always 

went to bed right after Amos and 

Andy at 9 p.m. and since Dad had 
Photo 23: The homestead where we lived as a family before we
moved into Medicine Bow in the 1920's and where we spent our
summers while living at the airport.

to get up around midnight, he would 

try to catch a couple of hours of sleep 

before his shift. One night Evelyn and I were talking and giggling and Mother finally had to 

tell us to "keep quiet so Dad could sleep." We told her that we were having a very serious dis

cussion. The next day she found out �;-:;::-:--,-,"";"".':'"""'.'7,;;:,;;aiiv""'.'."7���::::-::==�=-'lr.iiii-="""""""""""""I

"our serious discussion" was that an 

airplane would fly over the house, take 

off the roof, and the pilot would carry 

the two of us away with him! 

I could never, and still can't, 

stand to have anyone rub their hands 

over material-it sends shivers up and 

the bathroom, got an ice cold, wringing 
Photo 24: The five of us at the homestead 1933, Betty, Eve

wet washcloth and hit her in the face. lyn, Jim, Ed and Bob.

Whenever, we were too noisy Mom or Dad would knock on the wall as a signal to "shut up", 

and they knocked that night! 

One sunny summer day, Evelyn and I were cleaning our bedroom. Dad was working 
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outdoors and was under the bedroom window. We did not know he was there or that he could 

hear what we were discussing. Evelyn wanted to be out in the beautiful weather-not cleaning 

house. She said, "I wish the old man was down town so I could do as I pleased." Dad looked 

into the window and said, "I'm not the "old man" and get your room clean, NOW." Undoubt

edly, that ended the conversation. 

As I mentioned the bathroom in the house was very small. One particular day Mom and 

Dad went into town. Evelyn and I "took" a cigarette from Tom Lym's cigarette package. We 

closed the bathroom door and lighted it and I suppose we thought we enjoyed our "smoke", but 

we were so dumb that when we finished it, we flushed it away in the toilet but didn't have sense 

enough to open the window to air out the room. Of course, the blue smoke followed us into the 

rest of the house. For some time we were "blackmailed" by our brothers. We had to do every

thing they said, or "We'll tell Mom and Dad you smoked in the bathroom!" Our time of slavery 

was not too loni With five kids around someone was always committing a "crime" that could 

be used to "tell Mom and Dad." There was never a dull moment. 

Any family has its share of accidents, bumps and bruises. As you came down the stairs 

from the attic there was a shelf. One night Ed was swinging on it and fell. He cut his chin and 

Mom and Dad had to take him to Hanna to have it stitched, as there wasn't a doctor in Medicine 

Bow. He was quite the hero for many days after that.. 

On November 11 th of every year, on Armistice Day, a dance was held at the Commu

nity Hall in Medicine Bow. (Photo 25) We had all been at the Hall, but because there was 

school the next day, Dad brought us home early. It had been storming and the roads were icy .. 

He hit an icy spot and we overturned. Evelyn was the only one of us who was hurt as she re

ceived a deep cut on her head. Either the Lynch or the Struble family, from Laramie, who were 

25 

also at the dance, had to take 

Evelyn and Mom back down to 

Laramie with them so that Eve

lyn could get stitches. On their 

way back to Medicine Bow a 

Photo 25: The Community Hall in 
Medicine Bow. 



few days later there was 

another accident and Eve

lyn broke her nose on the 

dashboard. It was quite a 

session for her. 

After Evelyn's two 

accidents the doctor told �
Mother to give her Cod 

Liver oil to "build up her 

system."The oil was kept 

in the refrigerator in the 

basement. Evelyn always ----�-
went down to take the oil Photo 26: Betty in the green organdy dress that her Mom made. She is hold

' ing a facial powder compact she received for "best-student-of-the-year", May 

and one day either Mom 18, 1934.

or Dad noticed that she had been tossing the medicine 

into the coal bin. 

We have many pictures of the time we lived 'at 

the airport. There is one of me in a long green dress that 

Mom made of organdy for a best-student-of-the-year 

award that I received from the Lion's Club in 1934. 

(Photo 26) Also, there is a picture of Jim sitting on an 

old Farmall tractor that was used to remove snow from · 

: the field and driveways. (Photo 27) One of the best pic

tures is of Evelyn and me. At that time, I was taller than 

Evelyn, but that didn't last for too many years as she 

grew several inches past my 5'3". (Photo 30) 

Over the years Dad became well acquainted with 

many of the pilots. Once when Jim was about three or 

four years old, a plane landed and the pilot gave Mom 
Photo 27: Jim "riding" the Farmall tractor. In 1935 th · rt h t d d h t te airpo was s u own; an w en our s ay a 
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flight was, but Mom truly enjoyed the trip. 

�·· -�;�:.:· 

It was while we were still living at 

the airport that Mother, Mrs. Kerr, and an

other lady climbed Elk Mountain. Every 

,';_··�-;/: time I see a picture of the Mountain, I re-
·i4 l 

i==----------:-'"..:1· member how proud Mother was to have 
Photo 29: Evelyn and Jim in the yard between the two 
houses; c.a. 1933. 
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completed the climb. 



In 1935 the airport was shut down; and when our stay at the homestead was over for that 

summer, we moved back into Medicine Bow. The houses at Site 32 were auctioned off and the 

employees were transferred to other areas of the Government. Edwin did not wish to transfer so 

he resigned. However, he continued to record planes that landed on the field and other non

routine occurrences. Edwin received a letter from the Department of Commerce-Civil 

Aeronautics Administration date March 4, 1958. (Attachment 22) This was his final 

communication from the. department. 

I am sure that I speak for the five 

of us that the years we spent living at the 

. airport were exciting ones and that we 

are placed in date order and include vari

"'-'-"=;.;;.;...i ous mundane tasks that one would do at 
Photo 31: Inside of office looking NE. This may be the wall 
where a heating stove was placed. (Steve Wolff-2006) any job, and the paperwork trail was just 

Photo 32: Looking NE at office and tower. Below the tower is 
the arrow pointing to the next station. To the right (east) of the 
tower, about 1,500 feet, was the range consisting of five poles 
with an antenna strung between them in the shape of an X. 

as necessary then as it is today. 

What followed, many years after 

Edwin was no longer -needed to tend to 

the lights at the Radio Range-which was 

1958, was a phone call followed by let

ters from Mr. Steve Wolff in 2006. Mr. 

Wolff is currently researching how the 

radio ranges were used and their loca

tions across the United States. He sup

plied me with photographs of the area at 

Site 32 as it remains today. (Photos 31 

through 35) From him I learned more 

about the range and will end iny story with that information. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

.:�. l.�. C r-1.1.i c11shn.nl: 

AIRWAYS DISTRICT OFFICE 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

,., Cl�ey.en� .. e Y/y·o D 

�ept 8�-19�·1 

t 
Asst .Air�"ys Keuper 

�,oe 'i r"ay t_; K.t.x'O _•1· 0 T C' T ' �:r"",]. �- i°i,- .0 • .:..>y-,·1 

� ;\• :i.P"' 30Yr ;1°• Asst. Air-:00ys K,;,::per. 

v' ,,i.,iB 
-01:1< c'.1-' 

·· 
i, p . 

1_.p:t.te & Ti!:1e Record.s Site t/'3?..

1•6 ,.. µ
t' 

V ov• 

J. e 
s · .1.. J

F
' • ..., '"' • a f 1 � t' ·· .1.. t · 

tv'P ,11 a,s 1 \,e 1 Jc., 1 s u_,;_ r::ree ,.1a..r1 s ua ion

.., ,,e,sr&�- o.K. for any aan to tn.l:e of time in 

1: t,\1 b�ts , If tir.1e taken oif does not exceed five

�t ''l :ir.1° e tirne, this time is to be taken caI'e of 

�,11.::-1. 0,t 0�r..ining tv,o Keepers. Y!llen tii11e taken off exceeds

;esG11e r�1;',::ill be neces�:al'Y to hire an extra. person to 

11
1.!1e, :"o:f the tvro days off per vr�ek,( one day each per

6 O-' 013,t\1• A.uthoi·i ty h2..£ b, en c:::c1.nted to use li:rs. 

te,1C\r)o11
1r. for r·�lief as stated above. Inclosec1- is 

ieef 0r:sl:�o be :filled.in by HTS Cruichshar ... k vmen she starts

oJ.<\J.i fW. t,·o clrrys per v:c·,0k o.urin2:s T.S. Lym' s leave. 

;oif!
1e,:tl1� .cillec. in in pencil a1 d foTnard as soon as 

fJ.� oo.J'ie�ves starts do.tine "services began" the first day

�# ri1111.0115n.,,.n1: TE;lieves. . 

i1t· ,:::f'J-i 

irG .,' 1 pe nece�sary to fe:·�mrd _l�ave sl ip for eq.ch 

it ,,il 01:f • Slip nust be .11.llec<. 1.n complete prorn:ptly

z:, t�1:c:
1 i§. tn.�n off 2.nc. form:n-d.ed. to this office fo:r 

�o:i er Ci�,r11is-'10:tte r ayrpl:,rs only -'.;o 0.2.ys off and. not to. 

e�fo!cJ•;,r,uo.l, le2,ve 9e�·iods: Ler,ve slip s . for annual leave

0,p�c/;0�
'.-:/e.rdeG · as previous, oefo:re leave Hi ta1:en. 

r uue , , 
tO c,;-ieets inclosed for ke,.pi,·,g- l'eco:ed. of temporal'Y l'Clief,

, 1iri1e ;· o,.yc y:orkcd t.o be fi��lec� in and. sheet for·,,arc�ed. 

&,00rcl OJ ,fir:e p1·or-rptly on the 8.(.tl1 of month.Ii conte,.rplc,t::.,d 

r,e <l1i" �> s:cov:n on ti:·:1e sl1bet clo not show correct after 

t0_,; ,:or:::.;rn sa!:·,e cA.r. be ch2.nr;ed oy telet-y--pe to this office.

\:\;1
of 

· · 

��n

10 (he Supervisor, C.A. Bruner and E.M. Cruickshank from H. A. Wells concerning

A Jett
er sat Site 32, September 22, 1931. 
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The _Radio Range at Site 32, in Medicine Bow, was the last station to be put into service. 

This completed the transcontinental route between New York and San Francisco. Prior to 

building the transcontinental route there were beacons placed every three miles across the coun

try. By completing the transcontinental route, it allowed pilots to fly at night and in bad 

weather. They did this by listening to a succession of coded signals that were transmitted from 

each radio range. 

Photo 33: Office building looking SW (Steve Wolff-

Photo 34: SW corner of the field with boundary 
cone, U.S. boundary marker and stanchion for wood 
field markers. (Steve Wolff-2006) 

Originally the ranges were controlled 

by the Bureau of Commerce, Lighthouse Di

vision, and manned by Airway Keepers. Mr. 

- Wolff stated that, "Your father, Edwin, was

one of these Keepers and figures prominently

in the Medicine Bow Range." Steve went on

to say, "They [Keepers] had an extremely

important job as many of a pilot's life de

pended upon accurate and timely information

made available by the Keepers."

His praises also brought to light that in 

the event of an emergency, the Keepers were 

required to render all assistance available, in

cluding gassing the plane, feeding the pilot 

and passengers if any, and providing accom

modations if necessary, (which my father dld 

very well). This is all an important part of 

U.S. history and these ranges were the precur

sors to the modern Flight Service Stations. 

It is Mr. Wolff's desire to see that Site 
32 be restored to its 1930 condition. 

Photo 35: SW corner with boundary cone and lamp 
socket. (Steve Wolff-2006) 
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IN n.c.r·LYINO AOOllt'.OC 

AIRWAYS ENGINCER 

DO&TON DUILDING 

SALT LAK C CITY. VT AH 

lHD RCfLP. lO 1.11,T( Of n11, Lmot 

A/ID nu: 110. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

AIR\\'AY5 DISTRICT OFFICE: 

SALT LAK:E CITY, UTAH 

r, Cl:.ey.en�.e Yiyo. 
::,ept 8.'.'-1931 

C.A.Bruner
PrL1cipal Ai1".:ay1.,
l.18c1icine Bo·:r 11 "JO. 

i:. :.: • Cn1 i cl1sll,ink 
Asst .Air:e.ys Kc:�:per 
T. S .Ly·:::1
Asst. ).ir·.--�? s 

Tr . .::-.,3.�p er. 

Subject: Le;:,.ve 8: TL1e Reco1·d.s Site ;f38. 

l: Inasnruch as Site 11'32 is a iulJ. ttree nan station 
it r:ill be O .K. fo1· any aan to tn.l:e of time in 
small ar:1ow1.ts , If tir.ie to.ken off does not exceed five 
days at o:1e time, this tir!ie is to he taken care of 
by the rer:10.ining two K�epers. \'!hen time taken off exceeds 
5 days, it 1.•:ill be neces[;ary to hire an extra person to • 
take care of the trro days off per rreek, ( one day each ner 
Ke1c;pier)only. Authoi·i ty has b, ,'n [;::.·anted to use 1:.frs. 
c::.<.1.ickshn.nk for r:clief as stated above. Inclosed ls 
Fo1·m i/:42 to be :fillec.in by Hrn Cruichshank \7nen she sta1·ts 
relicvinG tY,o cl2.ys per Vlii,'k ci.u:!.'incs T,S, Lym 1 s leave. 
Have caTd fillec. in in pencil end forvraTd as soon as 
!fr. Lym lea.ves starts da.tin&; "services began 11 the first day
lirs Cruichshn.nk rt:lieves.

2: It r:ill be :necessary to fe.rr.,ard leave slip for ec1-ch 
doy t2.l:cn off • Slip 1:rust be filled in complete p1·onrptly 
.a[J.£I. d� i� to.ken oi':f anc. fori·mrded to this oEice for 
apI°Jrovc:.l.'Ihis-,:2.tter applys only tc de.ys off and. not to 
r [,U�.lr 2.2mu0.l lecwe :periods. Le2.ve slips for annual leave 
to be fo1·�72.1·ded as previous, befo:te leave is. tal:en. 

i; Tirnc s2:Cets inclosccl for ke,.!JL.[ reco:ed of te1:rporary relief. 
HecoTd of (�,,.�r[. r,orkcd to 'be ii�let in and. sheet fol'r,arc1.ed. 
to �his of:;ir,e pl'Oi·,ptly on the ?.;,th of month.If conter.1pl2,tc.:d 
c.lays ,;:orl-:e:..':. shor-:n on ti:·:,e slihet clo not s:.10,;, co:rr8ct after 
;.>tt}1 of . ·.ont:1 saF,e crl.E be clH'.nr;ed by telet;{pe to tJ.1is of:.::·ice. 

Attachment 13: A letter to the Supervisor, C.A. Bruner and E.M. Cruickshank from H. A. Wells concerning 
leave time for the employees at Site 32, September 22, 1931. 
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Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
October 17, 1931 

Ce.retaker, Interr:iediate La..'1.din;,: :Tield, 
U. ;3. De;oartrnent of Com.mc:rce,
i,edicine Bow, ·,·,yominf::-

De;:;.r Sir: 

On Septemb0,r 22nd, we \·;rote :;cu as f'ollows, but do not 
appc:::-u- to have received a reply: 

"Our records indicate that there is one of' our Colemen heaters 
located at your station, such heater f'or the purpose of' warn
ing ail·plane en�:ines. 

"Due to the f'cict thet the winter season is almost at band we 
are interested in knowing just what condition that heater is 
in at this time. 

"It would bsl greatly appreciated if' you would try out the heater 
at your station and advise us as to what its condition is. In 
the event that the heeter is not in a serviceable condition, 
please e.rraoee to have it forwarded to our ner,rest i'ield, advis
inc; this o:fi'ice when it �:oes i'orward; that can· be accon:plished 
by having the Airways Mech::,.nician :pick up the heater on a trip 
through your statio�. 11' you do forward a heater to one of' our 
fields f'or re�t;.ir it should be plainly marked showing which 
ste.tion it is f::-om and also should b,3 addressed so that our field 
will forward it to Cheyenne :for repair. 

"If at any time during tl,e winter the heater at your station should 
become unscryiceable, kindlv advise t:,is of'f'ice ir.r.1edie.tely so 

·that steps can be token to huw the t rouble corrected.

"I'.:indly acknowledse receipt of' this letter regardless of' the
condition oi' the heeter.

"Thanking you :for your coope :cation, r,e re,11ain"

\'ie \'/ill appreciate it very r1uch if' you will l�indly check up 
on the- Col.,,rn°.1n Heater l..oceted [:It your .field and edvi,se us by return 
�ail, if' possiule. 

V0ry truly yours, 

BO�l!!G AB �rP:.i:'�\Sl'Crr.r, DC • 

�._.Pa.ra2U,ve·2:..--;, 
m:/ajm Gene rz l S1-!_p0ri:..1.te �lf?!.!. t. 

Attachment 14: A letter to Site 32 from the Boeing Air Transport office in Cheyenne, Wyoming, October 17, 193 I·
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r,ir C .A Bruner , 
Lirways St8tion 

Medicine Bow, ;·'iyo. 

Deer �r Bruner: 

Cheyenne, \yarning · 
October 24, 19�1 

'.f'hi s is to acknowledge receirt of your letter of October 
23rd end I thank you for the informetion contained therein. 

;;e ere givinc some consideration to placing a Colemen 

heater at your station. In the event one is fcrw6rded you 
will be fully instructed coverine_: its care 6lld use through 

!,_-. Wells. 

Ver�r truly yours 

BCEii:G LIR 'l'P..£'.SFCRT H:C 

f.i::C : : .. 1: 

Ger.erel 

Attachment 15: A Jetter to C.A. Bruner from F.E. Caldwell the General Superintendent at the Cheyenne Boeing 
Office, October 24, 1931. 
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SL-\l 
Fm:PORT OH COll1JI'iI0!·'. IJF 
Ii·TTER11:EDIAT.r; LAl/D :me 
F,...,ILD l•T .u:. ' M1illl G I.N�--W-¥0. 

DEP,Jl'i':•.Ii':1!';:' CF CO!l'L.;sf-<GE 
AinJi-.Y0 DIVISION 

LIGHTHOUSE SE?.VICI<; 

- .• --�--------- -· .•. ---�
_,

,_--, ..... --;-.;:.,:-.:....l'"-_ 

DA'ill J HL 2�, 

SI'I'E NO. 32. 

GE:NERAL CONDITION OF i"ELD �00....-.. IS :l!'ELD IviUEuY, DRY OR .FROZF.N JJHY tx: FROZEN. 

HZIGHT OF CROP ON FTI:LD_N_O_li_E. ___ A.MOIDIT OF S?TO'rl OH FIELDF", ... 
...a, Sd�cLL 3C�n LRIFTS 

IS SURH.rJE 0}' FIELD GEJ·I!m.ALLY SMOCJrH V _...., v·r;0i:;pr1 " Ti'2,' j c,,i. L' S'"m' DJ\TPm<'.'NSERND'JXliX 
---r=,or-r-:o,ro - •• • n enn,:::.D vO •"' •. t,n�J. J Ei N 

WI-L1.T PAP.'.":' Ci? icIELD I" FJ'"'T SUI'l'ABI.2 FOR L:'JIDINcf °' 'ti RUNli.iiYS & S .i OF S a: N RUNWAY
J '' ,:;, - ' V ;. ·11 PVU • \ "£ • LL C' • � :TI :::i 0: if :ti::::lIHl-•1:::, ADD CW!d:tn• 

WERE 'l'lnrn::: ANY NE'ii OBS.TRUCTIOHS E,GCT.ED DURIHG THE WEE.X: NO ---------
//;/ 

IF SO ViP'�IB LOCATED ______________ _ 

CARETAKER� CR'JICKSf.,,;.NK, ACTING, 

To be mailed to field manager nearest your station each Saturday.

Attachments 16 and 17: Two field reports, dated nearly a year apart, to the Department of Commerce, dated 
January 28, 1932 and January 21, 1933 . 

SL-9 
R::PORT ON CONDIT IOH OF 
11/Tr:rn.ED IA T'.8 LJ,j,ffi IN,'} 
FIELD AT _______ _ 

UiPARTI,_1ENT OF C0!L:SRCE 
AIRVIAYS DIVISI•)N 

LIC:-cfi'HOUSE SERVICE 

GENERAL CONDITION QF FIBLDCr. ( ./ 

33 

DA'IE I', 

SITE NO. 3 ::l 



_l:l.J/-----�"" .... .,.,o,1
171 . /J,.,� 

---·--··-·- --- ·-·--- ----�--,.--· 

Attachment 18: Weekly report of A ircraft Two-way Contacts to C. A. Bruner from E. M. Cruickshank, January 
30, 1932. 
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FOrm ll8 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE;; 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

DA!LY RADIO REPORT 

Date _____ ____:ic:ci'i_:::.3:.:.:?.'---., 19 
Call signal-Jt''-":-

-:-
--::-----;,f------�,<...�

-/r-
----jr,,--------�---,--------

// C (; 0 ff 7) fl V / A II O I( lj' A $ Ilk cl ,:J t.J if t£ tf1 £ lfT 'f IH?

TIME; EASI }A,'f /( J;.;;:,! 

•H I 
,; .. _, ·-
/Jl ) .� 1r1:-1';! 
lJ:.. : ,1;:i:J? 
'LI!_ }. ,,·,0 
j(t i. .�" 

Ji f 

-· ., --
,:../· ,.-

•· /, i . ..:--;-

"::--' :- / 

>�,!

I 

REMARKS 

6 a. m . 

2 p. m. 

JO P. m. ) q '-./ 

' ';,' .. ' 

1.-//"1 

I 

L .,.. 

;, :., 

i sJ-; 
TEMP, J) 

. -I . --.--
Jj,5--,------

. I he:eby certify tl1,i.t;:bhc�ove is a cclrrict'iccord of the'·",;;;;{ it

this station, traffic rcc!lecked · for all errors, and all local and circuit 
discrepancies uotcd ,i,bo"."7 ':i <../ _..,. .- _ .- .-- _,_ .. Clock corrected by tune -s1gef,'tls at -- · · -· '!' 

Jl H r _ ·� , ;.·� ? __ _ 
=.=,_,= .. =,='.(==='--====="--========�� 

..... ,,:-t', 
Operator. 

. , ... u �- :,-. I , 
�� �.;;!.•' � . / 7 9 'ft 

.�u. e:OOn:ni<>tr.'<T r,u:.-:Tn<u on-,c .. 1�'::IJ" 1'1-SJ-'17 
3 3 -5 

OpcratoS:--.J . 

Operator. 

Attachment 19: Daily Radio Report to the Department of Commerce from E.M. Cruickshank, November 30, 
1932. 
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Attachment 20: Report of Monthly Tele
phone Calls from KG. Schowe, February 
28, 1933. 

SL-7 
DE!' ARTMENT OF CWMERCE 

AIRWAYS DIV,SION 
LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 

REPORT OF MONTHLY TELEPHONE CALLS 

INT·ERMEDI.�TE �4.NDil�G .jf!ELD .A.T--------------------, 

DJ. _'fE 

6 1415 T•t :Brd 

l1 llo5 irt'ld 

liedicins Bow. \'iyn
..:
•
..:.
•

,.......:
P>i=b:rw :::;···..:_'r7..,_::

2c=B
"='-l

°c'9"'�-=-l5--; 
CG:'.:T. ;j_?- IJ:HTIAL 

0.W, 

Line Trouble 2 min Collect KCS .... 
Collison 2 min Col loct l':'.!C 

16 1802 !' st Brd j Line "!rrb le 2. min Collect res 

Attachment 21: A Dispatch to Edwin 
Cruickshank from G. Bashlock at Rawlins, 
Wyoming, November 21, 1942. 

DE:PARTME:NT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Fo-r:rnACA63 
(Rcv.CH-4.1) 

Mr ,l!:d.win M.Cruickschanck 
Caretaker Site n-31. 
Box2 4.5 
1led1.cine Bow �Viyo. 

£1 

24 

1055 !!'st Brd. I 
1550 lUTer 

DISPATCH 

Subject; Blackout instructions. 

2 m1n Collec'I 

VJea. t'o r sh11 2 min 19000 "'" 1F 

Rawlins ,Wyo. 
Novem.ber,· 2l. l942 

Please advi�e ir you can be reached at night by tele�hone in case a 

blacko1.1t or the beacon and rield light is called,e.s we may have one 

in the near ruture. 

'l'his in'f:ormation is -:!Oni'identa.ill. 
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IN REPl. Y ADDRESS: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

'8'1 W. MANCHESTER AVCNU&: 

LOS ANGELES 45. CALIFORNIA 

"o!"er.:::.l Del j_very 
. ;cj.'._ctne ··,oi,;� ·. :.or1inrr

J,_� a resiilt of t/·te oncr.:�-'-.ioY: of the -;ecfici·r�e :ow· .Lr·er1�ecti..2te I c�nc!iri..p; 
F'ield hej_nf tur1:ed r:r-_,er to Carbon Count' , j_t ·· E ne ces::-c,r,v to , lir1irzte 
:vour r-·o::-:itior: c,f CaretcJ:-0r from 0"r 1-rorl-:in·· �'"',,rce. lt :is, t:·1erRfore, 
necessary that your se!)c.rati""'n froi"' the service re Gt':E�r.tecl r.l oEe of· 
business .April ll

_, 
1958. You were ,,-elected for ti· is 2.ction j_n the 

.,. .. rmer pres,,ribecl b�0 t''o reduction in J·orce re2:ule tions of the Civil 
:Prvice Conn,,i1'sion. �ince you are occupyinp an .t:xcented r.osi tion, 
you a.re not r� .. -titled t,..-1 :. :;y re�ssic,nrnent. 

You may exB!"line=- the Jj_vil t:iervice Gor:1i-nis�ion's rednct.:..on in force 
r"?--··-,J.: tions ,rhj_ch ;,_re-, cnrt.::>" n':'-:i in S,;,;;t' on ?O ,:if ttlo Fedec"-l }'er8cnriel 
' .... ·111::-l en--1 ins�'€ ct the retent:i on 0re.ference re;:ister on which :re.YT na�e 
20,-1e:1rs j_n the .-.e ,, ional -'eadqa.:.rt.ers in Los : "",eele s. ·,11(0 'fl<: rsonnel 
rcr,re�entat.ive in tbis ofi"ice V'l,rj_il five )r\·u lnforriation concerninr· 
these re·vlr 1 ions • 

-r::, nf'ter revie1-ri.nq the rer;isters rnd the re:;u.lsetions, you believe
·t,ltere he.� been B vj_olPtion 0f your ri""hts: unrl.er t.�·,ese rec1.1.l;s.t.ions,
�rou ma:,v enr:e�l in writin: ·to tho Director, ·r·· rt� J • .S. (:ivil i:iervice 
ttes·ion, 'ld,-:. li.l, uenver ."'ederal 1;ent.e1·, _J)emrer, Galore.do. 'l'hj_s :·.npea.l 
qu�t he l"k"'.de 1�;i_t,r1in ten (10) �.1.?YS of the date of ynnr ·recetnt of u· is 
letter. 

I ass1.u"'e you t,t.-:at t.·��:Ls action in no ,;;-ay relDtes to: our �oh riPrfo:rrne.nce. 
1'ou 1,;,ve fl ioithfully :lisc:-,:_rred the duties of yo11r position, and I oer
son;:�lly 1tn.st"'l tn eJq-)ress r.1y annrecj_<1 t.io,1 t0r th8 fin� ·ts..-orJ: :.·()11 l1.ave 
,iol'.'.e. 

�incerely ;,011rs, 

Ke-.neth . :. tr.Jc.11 
Pereonnel Cfflcer 

Attachment 22: To Edwin M. Cruickshank from Kenneth B. Wall, Personnel Officer, Civil Aeronautics Admini
stration, eliminating his position of Caretaker, March 4, 1958. 
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Correspondence 

Between 

The Town of 

Medicine Bow 

. And 

Union Pacific railroad 

· And

Civil Aeronautics 

Administration 

And 

State of Wyoming 



(Bd. Appvd. 9-3-1998) LEASE NO. SU-58 

(1) 

STATE OF WYOMING 

BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 

SPECIAL USE LEASE 

PARTIES - The parties of this lease are: TOWN OF MEDICINE BOW 
:·. ·.• 

whose address is P. 0. Box 156, Medicine Bow, WY 82329-0156, (Lessee), and the Wyoming Board of Land 
Commissioners, (Lessor), whose address is Office of State Lands and Investments, 122 West 25th Street, 3rd Floor West, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002-0600. 

In the event that the addresses listed above change, the party whose address has changed shall immediately notify the 
other party to the lease in writing. 

(2) PURPOSE OF LEASE - The Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, for the purpose of AIRPORT LANDING STRIP only, the 
following described lands, subject to all terms, conditions, regulations, and restrictions contained in this lease, the Statutes 
of the State of Wyoming, and the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners. Any other use by Lessee is 
a violation of the terms and conditions of the lease. 

DESCRIPTION: 

Beginning at the Northwest comer of Section 16, Township 22 North, Range 78 West, 6th P .M., Carbon County, Wyoming, 
thence East 3753.8 feet, thence South 13°45' West 2889.9 feet, thence North 50°26'West 3976.7 feet, thence North 275.9 
feet, to the point of beginning, containing a'ri area of 130.64 acres. It is assumed in the above description that the north line 
of said Section 16 has a bearing cit N. ·go•o• East and thatthe west line has a bearing of N. 0°0' East. 

• I • • .•• •< ' • 

(3) TERM OF LEASE- Th_e term of this lease shall begin at 5:00 P.M. on the 1 sr day of JULY, 2006 andterminateat 5:00 P.M. 
on the 151 day of JULY, 2031. · 

(4) RENTAL PAYMENT - The lessee shall pay to the Lessor at the_ Office of State Lands and Investments, Herschler Building, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, a rental for the use of the premises in the amount and manner as follows: 

$1,077.78 PER YEAR, ADJUSTED ANNUALLY BY THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
SUBJECT TO FIVE YEAR RENTAL REVIEW 

Annual rentals are due and payable on or before the anniversary date of this lease. If the annual rental is not paid on or 
before the anniversary date a 10% late fee will be assessed. 

(5) LESSEE'S RESPONSIBILITIES - Lessee Agrees: 
(a) Not to take or disturb any fur bearing animals on the premises except where a permit to do so has been secured from 
the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and consent thereto has also been obtained from the Office of State Lands and 
Investments. 
(b) To observe state and federal laws and regulations for the protection of fish and wildlife. 
(c) Not to cut, destroy or remove, or permit to l;Je cut, destroyed or removed, any timber that may be upon the premises. 
The Lessee shall promptly report to the Lessor the cutting or removal of timber by other persons. 
(d) To maintain all improvements located on·the premises in a good state of repair at the Lessee's expense. · 
(e) Noxious weeds and pests will be controlled·by lessee. Lessee may work in conjunction with County Weed and Pest 
Control Districts to develop projects to be submitted to the Office of State Lands and Investments for reimburs.ement of
certain costs of eradication of weeds a·nd pests on state lands. -Cost estimates must be submitted by County Weed and
Pest Districts and approved by the Office to be eligible for reimbursement. Subject to funding availability, the total cost of
the project will be reimbursed for leafy spurge infestations, for all other noxious weeds and pests, the cost of materials only. 
Lessee of state lands shall pay the cost of application or other control measures. 

(f) To dispose of all waste in a proper manner and not to allow debris, garbage, contaminates or other refuse to
accumulate on the leased premises. Any landfill or open dump operated by the Lessee on the leased premises, must be 
permitted by the Board and must comply with State law and the rules and regulations of the Department of Environmental 
Quality. Any landfill, open dump, accumulation of debris, garbage, contaminants or refuse of any kind which the Lessee 
placed, or allowed to be placed, on the leased premises, and which has not been authorized by the Board, must be 
removed at the Lessee's expense. Lessee further agrees that the Lessor shall have the right to remove debris, garbage, 
contaminants, or other refuse which the Lessee placed on the premises and collect the cost of such removal from the 
Lessee. The Lessee further agrees to document and report, as soon as possible, to the Office any unauthorized dumping 
of debris·. garbage, contaminants, or other refuse on the leased premises, by parties other than the Lessee, so that 
appropriate investigation and corrective measures can be taken by the Lessor. 
(g) Lessee shall restore the leased premises to as near its original condition as possible upon termination of this lease or 
any renewal thereof. 

(6) SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 
(a) RESERVATIONS - Lessor Reserves: 

(1) The right to order the sale of all or any portion of the premises at any time, subject to this lease. 
(2) The right to lease and dispose of all coal, oil, gas, and other minerals, and all deposits of clay, stone, gravel and 
sand valuable for building, mining, or commercial purposes, and all timber, together with the right to mine and remove 
such minerals and other deposits and timber with the right of ingress and egress thereto, and to cancel this lease as to 
any portion of the premises when required for these purposes. 
(3) The right to hold, sell, appropriate or otherwise dispose of any fences or other improvements of any character 
owned by the Lessee upon the premises, to insure the payment of rentals, damages or other expenses accruing to the 
Lessor by virtue of this lease. 
(4) The right to enter in and upon the premises at any time for purposes of inspection or management. 
(5) The right at any time to grant easements across the premises for ditches, canals, tunnels, telephone and 
telegraph lines, pipelines, power lines, or other lawful purposes, with right of ingress and egress thereto. 
(6) The right to use or lease the premises or any part thereof at any time for any purpose other than the rights and 
privileges granted by this lease. 
(7) The privilege of any person to use the premises for casual recreational day uses, fishing and hunting pursuant to 
Chapter 13 of the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners. 
In\ I\ II -:-i...i,.. -.-.• .... ., ... .,,..,..,,..1,, ,.. ......... +.-...-l 4".-.. I ,.,.,..,..,,... h,, +h;,.., 1 .... ,..,..,...,. ...,,.,.. ,.,..,..,.. ... ,,..A +n tho I nrrr.r 



(b) ASSIGNMENTS - Th{s iease· shail not be assigned without the prior approval of the Lessor. Any assignment of this 
lease shall be recorded in the Office of State.Lanes.and Investments. 

. (c) SUBLEASES - The premises shall not be subleased or made subject to any contract, or other agreement of any kind, 
without the approval of the. Lessor. Such approva. may be conditioned upon payment of additional rental to the Lessor. 

(d) IMPROVEMENTS.--,. 
(1) Lessee shall have·the right to constr�ct or make impro�ements.upon state lands in. the.amount of $2,000.00 per 
section;. without first obtaining permission.· , . . ·. . , .. · .... ·. •: . · · ', · · · 
.(2) Lessee shall request permission to Gopstructor;ma!<.e imprqvements in excess of $2,000.00 in value per section by 
submitting a completed application:formJurnished bythe Office. .. . . . · · ·.. . • · 
(3) Any improvement regardless of value, which will restrictexisting public access or alter existing multiple'use of the 
lands must be approved by the Board of Land Commissioners. 
(4) Unless permission has been obtained in the manner provided, the owner of the improvements in excess of the 
$2,000.00 per section shall not be entilled to compensation as provided by W .S. 36-5-111 and 36-9-105, and upon 
expiration of the lease the improvements shall forfeit to and become the property of the state; except that within 120 
days from the date of the expiration o" the lease. the owner may remove such improvements in a manner which 
minimizes injury to the land. 

(e) ENTRY UPON LEASED PREMISES BY THIRD PARTIES -·Third parties desiring to enter upon the leased premises 
shall contact the lessee prior to entry, unless it is a member of the Board of Land Commissioners or its representatives or a 
member of the public when entering for purposes of hunting and. fishing and casual recreational use pursuant to provisions of 
Chapter 13 of the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners. For all entries by third parties, the lessee rriay 
negotiate a payment for damage to the surface of the leased premises, pursuant to Chapter 4, Section 13. Payments must be 
consistent with payments for damages to adjacen1 lands. · 1 .. ...._ / 

(f) CANCELLATION - If it be determined by the Lessor that this lease has been. procured by fraud, deceit,br
misrepresentation, or if the premises or any part thereof be used for unlawful, unauthorized, or illegal purposes, or if the Lessee 
fails to perform or violates any of the terms of this lease, the Lessor shall have power and authority to cancel this lease. 

(g) SURRENDER OF PREMISES UPON TERMINATION OF LEASE - The Lessee shall, upon termination of this lease, 
surrender and deliver unto the Lessor the peaceful and uninterrupted possession of the premises. The Lessee may remove his 
improvements in accordance with W.S. 36-5-110. 

---(h) .. TIME ft.ND SPECIFIC PERFORM.AIIICE are each of the essence of this lease. and. all agreem�ts and conditions 
herein contained shall extend to and be binoing alike upo'n the heirs, administrators, successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

(i) RELIANCE - The Lessor has-expressly relied on the representations.made by the Lessee in the written application to 
lease the premises. · •. ,. ,,, 

· ... · ·. · 
0) EXCHANGE - The lease is granted upon the express condition that should the Lessor hereafter find it to be in the best 

interest of the Lessor to exchange the lands embraced in this lease for other lands, as provided by law, then this lease may be 
terminated upon giving the Lessee one (1) year's r.otice, unless by mutual consent of the Lessor and the Lessee, an earlier date 
of termination may be fixed. . . 

· 

(k) BUY-OUT BY LESSOR- The Lessor shall have the right to purchase back from·the Lessee all the rights and interests 
granted to the Lessee by this lease for any portion of the premises at any time by paying to the Lessee the fair market value of 
those rights and interests for the remaining term of the lease. 

(7) GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
(a)' NOTICES - All notices arising out of, or from. the provisions of this lease shall be in writing and given to the parties at 

the address provided under this lease, either by regular mail, or delivery in person. 
(b) EFFECT OF CHANGE IN LAW- The r19hts and responsibilities of the Lessee under this lease which are granted or 

imposed by the Statutes of the State of Wyoming :,r rules and regulations of the Board of �and Commissioners, are subject to 
change during the term of this le_ase as a result of the adoption, amendment, or repeal of s\atutes or rules. 

(c) COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS -The Lessee shall keep informed of and comply with,all applicable federal, state and local 
laws and regulations in the performance of this lease. I (d) APPLICABLE LAWNENUE - The construction, interpretation and enforcement qf this lease shall be governed by the 
laws of the State of Wyoming. The Courts of the State of Wyoming shall have jurisdiction ov�r this lease and the parties, and the 
venue shall be the First Judicial District, Laramie County, Wyoming. i (e) ENTIRETY OF LEASE - This lease contains the entire contract between the parties and supersedes all prior 
negotiations, representations, leases or other contracts, either written or oral. This lease cannot be changed except by a written 
instrument'subsequently executed by the parties c:r incJuded in the body of the lease and signed by the parties. 

(f) INDEMNITY - The Lessee shall release, indemnify, and hold harmless the State, the Lessor, and their officers, agents, 
employees, successors and assig_nees from any cause of action, o _r cla_ims or demands arising out of this lease. 

(g) SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY - The State of Wyoming and the Lessor do not waive sovereign immunity by entering into this 
loase, and specifically retain immunity and all defenses available to them as sovereigns pursuant to W.S. 1-39-104(a) and all other 
state law. 

(h) WAIVERS- The failure of Lessor to insist on a strict performance of any of the terms and conditions hereof shall not be 
deemed a waiver of the rights or remedies that Lessor may have regarding that specific term or condition. 

(i) EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES: In the event circumstances arise for whatever reason which creates the 
impossibility of continuing the lease, it may be canceled by either party upon written notice. Neither party shall be liable for failure 
to perform under this lease if the failure is based upon the extenuating circumstances. Lessor reserves the right to determine 
whether circumstances create an impossibility. A partial refund of the annual payment may be made on a case-by-case basis. 

(8) SIGNATURES - IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties to this lease through their duly authorized representative have 
executed this lease on the dates set out be ow. and certify that they have read, understand, :cind agree to the terms and 
conditions of this lease. 

tl)V 2 0 2llll6 
Date: _________________ _ 

Date:_{i,_..'&ec__.__,_(_0_-�;c__&, ____ _ 



SOOK 86.6 6 11 

EXHIBIT A 

All of the South-half of the South-half of the Southwest Quarter 
(S�S�SW\) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter 
(SW\SE\) of Section Nine (9), Township Twenty-two (22) North, 
Range seventy-eight (78) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, 
Carbon County, Wyoming, containing Eighty (80) acres, more or 
less. 
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Funding Wyoming Public Education 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
Phone: (307) 777-7331 
Fax: (307) 777-5400 
slfmail@state.wy.us 

June 7, 2001 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Attention: Gerald Cook, Mayor 
Medicine Bow, WY 82329 

Dear Mr. Cook: 

Re: Special Use Lease No. SU-58 
Airport & Landing Field 

Jim Geringer 
Governor 

Ron Arnold 

Director 

The above numbered lease was approved for a twenty-five year term, subject to five year 
rental review. A five year review of the property was due t�s year. 

Please be advised that the rental review of the property has been completed. Based on the. 
review recommended rental for the special use lease will be $8 98 .15, for the next five year term. This 
is an;increase of $244.95. Enclosed for payment is annual rental notice. Payment should be made 
on or before date indicated in order to avoid any late fees. 

If you have any questions regarding the appraisal, please contact Charles Roll at (307) 
777-6527.

enclosure 

Sincerely, 

q�,)£,,,� 
Jamie Van Hatten 
Surface Leasing 



Jim Williams 
P.O. Box 156 
Medicine Bow, WY 82329 

Dear Mr. Williams 
FAA Site # 27846.A 

On behalf of the WyDOT the required Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
Safety Data inspection and facility inventory (5010) of the Medicine Bow Airport was 
conducted on December 7, 1997. The corrected SO 10 will be forwarded to the WyDOT 
and the FAA for inclusion in pilot guide publications. Any deficiencies found during the 
inspection are noted below, and will also be included for their information and reference. 

l) As we discussed, threshold ml!rkers_ such as painted tires either side of the runways
---- -·--·· ----- ... . 

should be placed to provide a minimum 20: I approach slope.

2) The runways are rough.

If you have any questions please call the WyDOT Aeronautics staff at (307) 777-
3952. 

Sincerely, 

(·r,L-<-----
Adair B. Norman 

··,.,, 
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;ti. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
,.iEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

fl'' >1 ASSOC CITY: MEDICINE BOW 
>2 AIRPORT NAME: MEDICINE BOW 
3 CBD TO AIRPORT(NM): 02 SE 

GENERAL 

PRINT DATE 10/02/97 
AIRPORT MASTER RECORD AFD EFF DATE 

4 STATE: WY 

6 REG/ADO: ANM/DEN 

FAA SITE NR: 27846.'A 
5 COUNTY: CARBON WY 

7 SECT AERO CHT: CHEYENNE 
SERVICES BASED AIRCRAFT 

---------------------------------------

10 OWNERSHIP: PUBLIC 
>11 OWNER: 
>12 ADDRESS: 

>13 PHONE NR: 
>14 MANAGER: 
>15 ADDRESS: 

TOWN OF MEDICINE BOW & WY 
PO BOX 156 
MEDICINE BOW, WY 82329 
307-379-2225 
DENIS H. BAME 
P. 0. BOX 156 
MEDICINE BOW, WY 82329 

>16 PHONE NR: 307-379-2224 
>17 ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 

MONTHS DAYS HOURS 
UNATNOO 

. ,' 

18 AIRPORT USE: 
19 ARPT LAT: 

PUBLIC 
41-52-59.876N ESTIMATED 
106-10-51.054W 
6646 SURVEYED 

>70 FUEL: 
>71 AIRFRAME RPRS: NONE 
>72 PWR PLANT RPRS: NONE 
>73 BOTTLE OXYGEN: NONE 
>74 BULK OXYGEN: NONE 
75 TSNT STORAGE: TIE 
76 OTHER SERVICES: 

FACILITIES 
------------··----

>80 ARPT BCN: N 
>81 APT LGT SKED: 
>82 UNICOM: 
>83 WIND INDICATOR: YES 

90 SINGLE ENG: 
91 MUL Tl ENG: 
92 JET: 

TOTAL 

93 HELICOPTERS: 
94 GLIDERS: 
95 MILITARY: 
96 ULTRA-LIGHT: 

OPERATIONS 
100 AIR CARRIER: 
101 COMMUTER: 
102 AIR TAXI: 

2 
0 
0 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

10 
50 
50 

20 ARPT LONG: 
21 ARPT-ELEV: 
22 ACREAGE: 153 

>23 RIGHT TRAFFIC: NO 

84 SEGMENTED CIRCLE: NONE 
85 CONTROL TWR: NO 
86 FSS: CASPER 

103 G A  LOCAL: 
104 G A  ITNRNT: 
105 MILITARY: 

TOTAL 
0 

110 
>24 NON-COMM LANDING FEE: NO 
25 NASP/FEDERAL AGREEMENT: 
26 FAR 139 INDEX: 

NO 
307-261-5240 OPERATIONS FOR 

MOS ENDING 

87 FSS ON ARPT: 
88 FSS PHONE NR: 
89 TOLL FREE NR: 1-WX-BRIEF 

I 
. i 

, ' • ' 

RUNWAY DATA 
>30 RUNWAY IDENT 
>31 LENGTH: 
>32 WIDTH: 
>33 SURF TYPE-COND 
>34 SURF TREATMENT 

35 GROSS WT: SW 
36 (IN THSDS) OW 
37 DTW 
38 DDTW 

LIGHTING/APCH AIDS 
40 EDGE INTENSITY 
41 NOW ELEMENT 81 

>42 RWY MARK TYPE-COND 
>43 VASI 

44 THR CROSSING HGT
45 VISUAL GLIDE ANGLE 

>46 CNTRLN-TDZ 
>47 RVR-RW 
>48 REIL 
>49 APCH LIGHTS 

OBSTRUCTION DATA 
50 FAR 77 CATEGORY 

>51 DISPLACED THR 
>52 CTLG OBSTN 
>53 OBSTN MARKED/LGTD 
>54 HGT ABOVE RWY END 
>55 DIST FROM RWY END 
>56 CNTRLN OFFSET 

57 OBSTN CLNC SLOPE 
58 CLOSE-IN OBSTN 
20:1 LANDING LENGTH 

60 LANDING RWY-LENGTH 
61 CTLG OBSTACLE 
62 HGT-ABOVE THR 
63 DIST FROM THR 
64 CNTRLN OFFSET 

06/24 
2680 

50 
TURF-OIRT-P 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

A(V) / A(V) 
I 

FENCE/ FENCE 
I 

4 / 4 

0 / 0 

OB/ OB 

0:1 / 0:1 
N / N 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

10/28 
3650 

60 
TURF-DIRT-Ft 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

A(V) / A(V) 
I 

FENCE/ FENCE 
I 

4 / 4 

5 / 5 

OB I OB 

1:1 / 1:1 
NI N 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

(>) AR.PT MGR PLEASE ADVISE FSS IN ITEM 86 WHEN CHANGES OCCUR TO ITEMS PRECEDED BY> 

>110 REMARKS: 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

A016 CITY HALL PHONE 379-2225. 
A033 RWY06/24 ROUGH & UNEVEN FULL LENGTH; NUMEROUS GOPHER HOLES/ f<- l-•�' Io - i·.o �-� \, -+ '"' ''- <. v <,"'-
'1042. � . RWY10 /28 STACKS OF 4 TIRES USED TO MARK INTERSECTION WITH 06/24 & UNPAINTED WOOD THLD MARKERS FOR RYS 04/28 & 06. 

110 -01 RWY 06/24. 9 TO 12 INCH BERMS BOTH SIDES; RWY 10/28 GRADED; GOPHER HOLES ON RWY SFCS; RWYS VERY SOFT WHEN WET . 
. 110 -02 BCN & WNO SOCK ARE SIDE SLOPE OBSTNS. 

[ 

10 ,03 FOR TRANSPORTATION TO TOWN CIRCLE OR CALL 307-379-2353 (POLICE) IN ADVANCE 
10 -04 CAUTION ANTELOPE OCCASIONALLY ON RWYS 
10 -05 RY 10/28 ONE FOOT DITCH SOUTH OF RY 

J 
: J -- l. 

1 INSPECTOR: (S) . ...:.._::.___· ___ L..__,_2-._.· . . . 112 LAST INSP: 06/12/95 113 I /\ST IMFn nFO· 

FAA Form 5010·1 (5-91) SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS FOITION 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



RUN'.'., .. CATE60Rl£S SITE NO. 27b .. b.� 

N AIRPORT LOCATION REMARKS: RUNWAY 06 I 24 10 I 20 I 13 I 31 ACRES-� 
EXISTING u-v I u-v U·V I U·V I U-V I U·V 

LANNED 
CORRECTED 
LENGTH UTILITY UTILITY I UTILITY 

0 
I 

I ) T·HANGARS RUNWAY·MAAKING · LIGHTING 
06�4l-.S.)-NONE - NONE 

MARKERS;�Pl'\IU'l�C> � '%els.)- NONE - NONE 
Pv,�s{t,io�) \Ce,.1'"_ "nit.� 

4 )BEACON INOPERATIVE 

�HANG,._R • UNb£R CONSTR. 

8 'i :STACKEf.O TIP.ES .. ?>' - tN'L>(. Ru..,._._,.._"t ,..,,.-�e:::tn::•-.> 

� OLD 'S'l'fL £ R\JNVfA'( LI'IITS(r,.or'.), 
\!...) ANO RILQ .- WMllC W!lJO h\l\P.1t£A� 

�PA(EO ALON6 Au.OF PEIHl.o\ETtiR 
OF' ll-1� �NC.� 

I ·® TIEOowN .AR.EA 

MEDICINE BOW AIRPORT ® TAXIWAY- UIIHRKb 

MEDICINE BOW, WYOMING T T T� 

J:.:'POL:S 

T 

G- tbo' TANI(

/1" 3 '?'£ 

! '1 '°17
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U.S. Department 
of Transportation 

Federal Aviation 

Administration 

JUL 2 1 1982,

Mr. Bob McJilton 
Airport Manager 
815 Maple 
Medicine Bow, WY 82329 

Dear Mr. McJilton: 

Denver Airports District Office 
10455 East 25th Avenue 

Suite 203 

Aurora, Colorado 80010 

(303) 340-5554

While traveling through the Medicine Bow area on July 14, 1982, I visited 
the Medicine Bow Airport and conducted an inspection. This inspection is 
to keep our records up to date and provide advisory service to the airport 
owner. 

I recommend the following to provide a safer airport: 

1. The markers on each end of each runway should be repaired
and painted to provide a visual reference to the pilot.
Presently the ends of the runway are difficult to identify.
Orange and white painting gives the best visibility.

2. Runway 6/24 (NE/SW) was very rough and should be graded
periodically.

3. The runways are very soft when wet and the Laramie fSS
should be notified when this condition exists.

Sincerely, 

��J 
Cecil C. Wagner f' 
State Engineer 

.( 



THE STATE OF WYOMING 

2424 PIONEER AVENUE 

PIONEER BUILDING 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, 
Wyoming 82329 

Attention Mayor Cook 

Gentlemen: 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002 

April 10, 1981 

RE: Lease NO. SU-58 
"Airport" 
1981 Renewal Application 

PL,EA811t ADDRll:88 REPLY 

TO THE COMMl8110NER 

Enclosed is excuted voucher. We are returning it immediately 

as requested. 

Subject lease �ill not expire until June 30, 1981, therefor,e 

will not be presented to the Land Board until the July Board Meeting. 

Yours very truly, 

OSCAR E. SWAN 
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS 

rb 
encl(Voucher in amount of $75,00) 



FORM APPROVED. 0MB No 04-R0051 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 111 AIRSPACE ANALYSIS DETERMIN. 

I 
DA TE OF PRINT ffl/17/78 I .l. SITE NO. 

AIRPORT MASTER RECORD 

ASr '"'C. CITY M,EDICINE BO IJ 

0. IAL AIRPORT NAME MEDICINE 

NEAREST CITY MEDICINE 

COUNTY AIRPORT IN 
OWNER * 
iDRESS: 16A �:j:1BUX/

CARBON 

BOW 
BOW 

•NOT ANALYZED

19 STATE CITY IN 
5 REG. ARM DIST. DEN 27846.A 

WY l.n_ AERO CHART CHEYENNE

lZ ARPT LCTN ID 80V 

j12 STATE NEAREST CITY IN WY I 30 ARPT ACREAGE 00153 

j14 STATE ARPT 11\J WY +6 ARPT OPEN TO PUBLIC 
2 8  MAG VARN 14 HJE 

I r6B t 1W /ST/
122 NASP/FED AGREEMENTS 

y 

1K) PUBLIC OWNED D PRIVATE OWNED I IX) AIRPORT D SEAPLANE BASE D HELIPORT D STOLPORT
MANAGER H CHACE +20 PHONE NO. (with area code) 307-379-26'+1

DRESS: 19A �f sDx7 
BOX 66 I ms t1W

15T1
MEDICINE BOW, WY 82329 

Between FAA contacts, please advise your Flight 
CHACE Service S tat ion (FSS) of changes to items preceded 

MEDICINE BOW AIRPORT by a dot (e).3. lnterphonebetweenFSS&arpt. NO 

BOX 66 2. Your FSS is LARAMIE
MED IC INE B Ow, WY 82329 4. FSS on airport NO 3. For a toll free call to

your FSS, ca 11 I f a to 11 free 
number is not printed, cal I 307-745-48'+5

DlSTANCE AND DIRECTION TO AIRPORT FROM ASSOCIATED CITY:· NO. STATUTE MILES i2 DIRECTION SE 
AIRPORT LATITUDE 41-53-lHlN 2 4  LONGITUDE 1.06-10-49W E 25 ARP Y I 26 ELEVATION 6646 s 

33 34 PHYS 35 36 SURFACE FAA GROSS WT STRENGTH (lOOOLBS) 398 40% EFF I 42 MARKING 1 
43 

IC/L• 
45RWY 
LGTS 37 RUNWAY I LENGTH I I WIDTH 1 COMPOSITION SNGLWHL 
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0/28 3600 80 GRVL-DIRT 
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-
46 LIGHTING 

I'll. 47 Hi 49 51 APCH 
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DUALWHL DUAL TAND DUAL TAN[) GRADIENT 

• 3 0

• 2 .0

.50

TYPE & CONDITION 
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NONE 

NONE 

APPROA CH SURF,\CE DATA 57 
52 53 54 CTLG OBSTRUCT I ON CLOSE 

LGTS INTENS 
N 

N 
N 

58 59  
RGT BLAST ALIGNMENT 56 APCH 50 11RVR 1RVV1 55 DSTC IN I \JD TRUE , s� 48 APPROACH • � TD i •REIL0 SLOPE • FM THRESH RATIO 1TFC FENCE 

(M=Marked•L=Lighted) OBSTN I ZONE INDCR 
; N N N NONE N N *R OA.D 75 5-1 N N N 

� N N N NONE N N FENCE 0 0-1 N N N 

� N N N NONE N N FENCE 5 1-1 N N N 

3 N N N NONE N N FENCE 5 1-1 N N N 
) N N N NONE N N PLINE 10 0 .0 4.0-1 N N N 
l N N N NONE N N FENCE 5 1-1 N N N 

WAY 
ARRESTING 1 E1 LANDING LENGTH TAKEOFF LENGTH THRESHO LD 

JD 60 DEVICE THRESHOLD 
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) 

f 

l 

l 

I
l

TANDARD TIME ZONE +07 176 BCN OPER SCHEDULE +73 RWY.LGT OPER SKED ' 74 AIRPORT ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE 

,AYLIGHT SAVING TIME y I MONTHS DAYS HOURS 

IRPORT BEACON LIGHT 77 LANDING FEE FOR NON-COMMERCIAL USERS N UNATNO[ 
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E. P. DALGARN. President of Council 

:P.ettef Pe'ter'son,-; Counc i"lper son 
POLLY DAVIS, Councilperson 

ROBERT DEY, Councilperson TOWN Of MEDICINE BOW 

MEDICINE BOW, WYOMING 82329 

TELEPHONE 379-i��S 

Lynda Baumgartner-Deputy 
Clerk 

:.�.: �4 

.,.,:\, 

JACK CURRY, Mayor 

FollowJng is a list of air-traffic at the Medicine Bow Airport from 

to 1 December 1978. 

July 15, 1978 - � Bruce Milam 
513 Lloyd st. 
Summersville, WV 

26651 

Ben Smith 
Star Rt. 2 East 
Rock Springs, WY 

B6b Palmer 

Aug. 4, 1978 - Ben Smith 
Sa.me as 

above 

Sept, 2, 1978 - Bob Palmer 

Sept. 6, 1978 - Bob Palmer 

Unknown 

Sept. 11, 1978 - Bob Palmer 

S�p_t� i6, 1978 - Unknown 

Oct, 5, 1978 - Charter from 
-Riverton (Steen &

Delapp)

Oct. 6, 1978 - Charter from 
Riverton ( Steen & 
Delapp) 

Citibria 7GCBC Single engine 
#5149X Orange & Black ··

Tail Drager 

172 Cessna Single engine 
Yellow & White #N29060 
Tri-cycle gear 

340 Cessna Twin engine 
Blue & White #N84CC 
Tri-cycle gear 

172 Cessna Single engine 
Yellow & White #N29060 
Tri-cycle gear 

By-Plane Single engine 
#3062 Tail Drager 

340 Cessna Twin engine 
Blue & White #N84�C 
Tri-cycle gear · ...... .  

Poss. 172 or 182 Cessna 
Green & White# Unknown 
Tri-cycle gear 

340 Cessna Twin engine 
Blue & White #N84CC 
Tri-cycle gear 

Super 150 Cessna Single engine 
Red & White #N23212 
Tri-cycle gear 

18 2 Cessna 
Blue & White 

Single engine 
#N735ST 

Tri-cycle gear 

182 Cessna Single engine 
Brown & White #N735MQ 
Tri-cycle gear -OVER-



Oct, 28, 1978 - Dr, James Haller 
Cheyenne, WY 

Nov. 24, 1978 - Ben Smith 
Star Rt, 2 East 
Rock Springs, WY 

Beechcraft Single engine· 
Recl.0-&l;iitl:Hi'l::e· :.,)#,'tUnkriei:!Wh'I :1 ,, • 

Tri-cycle gear 

172 Cessna Single engine 
Yellow & White #N29060 
Tri-cycle gear 

Information gathered by Clifford Smith, M�intaince Supervisor 

Note- Airplanes were seen by my self or a reliable source. 





,ERALD COOK, President of Council 

ACK CURRY, Councilman 

!OBERT DEY, Councilman· 

:. P. DALGAIN, Councilman TOWN OF MEDICINE BOW 

MEDICINE BOW, WYOMING 82329 

TELEPHONE 379-2322 

Jack Curry, Mayor 

June 27, 1977 

Upland Industries Corporation 

Floyd J. Dettmann, Manager 

Suite 204 

Teton Building 

1805 Capitol Avenue 

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 

Dear Mr. Dettmann: 

JEANNETTE F !SHER, Town Clerk 

and Treasurer 

SHIRLEY VANTINE, Deputy Town Clerk 

On page 57 of the Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Medicine Bow prepared 

by the Medicine Bow Planning Commission and Upland Industries it lisis as recommendation 

no. 6, "The airport be upgraded with a new Operations Building, field lighting, 

a1 runway extension". 'rhe Aeronautics Commission has made similiar recommendations 

in a evaluation sent to the Town. 

The Governing Body of the Town of Medicine Bow would like to apply for 

a grant to assist with these improvements. The Town would like to ask about 

the cost for an easement to extend the runway on the NE�, Section 17, Township 

Would yo� please advise us as to what the cost would be? 

Sincerely, 

Jack Curry, Mayor 

JC/jf 
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Elll ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO 1959 

E137-.01 RWY 10-28 GRADED, ALL OTR STRIPS RUF. 

E 13 7-02 BCtJ IS A SIDE SLOPE OBSTN. 

E13 7-03 STRIPS SOFT WHEN !JET 

126 MULTI-ENG 
127 HELICOPTER 
128 SEAPLANE 
+133 BEACHING GEAR 

TOWN OF MEDICINE 

£ 
� 
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.0 

0 
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NOTE: Excep t in 1122 & 23, Y = Yes; N = No. "*" = See Remarks. Re 1152, 1 = App roach; 2 = Approach and Roll Ou t; 3 c: Approach, Mid-Point, an 

l,'· Roll Out. Re li45, L = Low, M = Medium, H = High. 
Abbreviations are listed in FAA Contractions Handbook, Order 7340 ID 



State of Wyoming AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
TELEPHONE: 307-777-7481 . . . 200 EAST 8TH AVE, . . . CHEYENNE. WYO. 82001 

The Honorable Clyde 0. Seymour, Mayor 
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 82329 

Dear Mr. Seymour: 

May 30, 1975 

The Wyoming Aeronautics Commission is developing a State Airport 
System Plan, with the goal of providing Wyorning with the best possible 
future aviation system. The work is just underway and we plan to visit the 
publicly owned airports in the State, to obtain information and consult 
with local airport officials. The firm of HNB Consulting Engineers is 
under contract to develop the Plan for the Commission. 

We have tentative11 scheduled an inspection of your airport on Tues
day, July 1, at 11 A.M.: If your airport board, or other appropriate 
officials, could meet with us at that time we would appreciate the 
opportunity. We would like to learn of yoyr problems and plans and 
answer any questions you might have. We have listed some of the infor
mation we would like to obtain on the attached sheet. 

As a part of developing the Plan we will be issuing periodic news
letters giving information related to the project and other aviation news 
as well. We would appreciate being provided with the names and addresses 
of the members of your airport board, and other key people in aviation in 
your community, so we may send them the newsletter. 

Since we will be meeting with other communities during the same week, 
we will appreciate hearing from you as soon as it is convenient for you 
to reply. If a meeting is desired please advise us of the preferred 
meeting place. 

Sincerely, 

---C;t;;;c::v�� 
Casimer Krauser 
Director 



THE STATE OF WYOMING 

STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 

Mr. E. D. Cronberg, Mayor 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 82329

Dear Mr. Cronberg: 

CI-IEYENNE, WYOMING 82001 

May 6, 1971 

Re: Lease No. 0-26546 
Airport. 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY 

TO THE COMMISSIONER 

Subject lease dated July 1, 1961 for a ten year term expires July 1, 1971. 

The 1963 Legislature amended our laws allowing the Wyoming State Land 
Board to issue Special Use Leases for this type of'operation. The Wyoming 
State Land Board have set a mtnimum amount for a Speci�l Use Lease at $50.00 
per year. 

The first year would also require a $15.00 application fee and a $10.00 re
cording fee making the first year's cost $75.00 ancil the additiona 1 years at 
$50.00 per year. 

I have talked to Mr. Marvin W. Stevenson the director of our State Aeronau
tics Commission and he would like very much to see your airport continued. 

Please advise if you will consider renewing this lease on the basis of our 
present fees and if so, we wil'l prepare an application and lease and forward 
for your signature and subsequently present to the·state Board of Land Com-
missioners for their approval. 

AEK:ekh 

cc: Mr. Marvin W. Stevenson 
200 East 8th Avenue 
Cheyenne, �Jyomi ng 82001 

Yours very truly, 



•• 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 

STATE CAPITOL BUILDll'IIG 

Mr. E. D. Cronb'erg, Mayor 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 82329 

Dear Mr. Gronberg: 

CHEYENNI:£, WYOMING 82001 

June 1, 1971 

RE: Lease No. 0-26546 
AIRPORT 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY 

TO THE COMMISSIONER 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated iMay 24, 1971 in 
reply to ours of May 6 last, r�garding the renewal :of the airport 
lease by the Town of Medicine Bow�· · . 

I am enclosing Application forl L�ase of Special Us� Lands, which 
must be filed by the Town of·M�ciicine Bow for the dontinual use 
of the airport described. 

The fee for filing the application is $15.00; a redording fee of 
$10.00 is required; and the fi�'st year's rental, aniount $50.00, must 
accompany the application. 

Please sign the lease instrument application and forward, along with 
$75.00, for Land Board approva:1,-. 

DWF:ekh 

Enclosure 

Yours very truly, 

A. E. I<ING 
COMMISSIONER OF 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

11 March 19 70 

Mr. Harry Chance 
Airport Manager - Medicine Bow Airport 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 82329 

DENVER AREA OFFICE . 

10255 E. 25'" AVENUE 

AURORA. COLQRADO 80010 

Subject: Medicine Bow Airport, Medicine Bow, Wyoming; Annual inspection 

Dear Mr. Chance: 

Cecil Wagner, airport �ngineer of this offipe, will visit your airport 
Friday, 20 March 1970, iat approximate�y 8:0P a.m. He will be traveling 
by car. This visit is to update our Airport Data System records. 

This visit is our oppottunity to discuss with you any airport problems 
and to assist you wher�ver possible. We hope you will be able to meet 
with our representativ� Friday at the airport. 

Sincerely, 

� � ::: t? ��12�: / l
/if.'T. EL�/i 

Chie , Airports Bra c . DEN-600

/
cc: 
Mr. Marvin W. Stevenson 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

2 April 1970 

Mr. Harry Chace 
Box 66 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 82329 

DENVER AREA OFFICE 

10255 E. 25'" AVENUE 
AURORA. COLORADO 80010 

Subject: Medicine Bow Airport, Medicine Bow, Wyoming; Annual inspection 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

We are sorry that you could not meet with Mr .• Wagner on 20 March 19 70 
for the annual inspection. 

The following advisory comments and recommendations are made to provide 
assistance to management of public-use airports: 

1. The landing strips do not have strip markers. It is reconunended
that strip markers be installed in accordanoe with the enclosed sketch. 
Construction details fo·r different markers are enclosed. 

2. The landing st�ips were rough. It is recommended that the
landing strips be grade4 periodically. Snow cover on the landing strlps 
did not allow a complete inspection of the surfaces. 

of further service, please contact us. 

·�
• Kil1BELL, JR. 

Branch, DEN-600 

Enclosure 
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llE\IATION 66461 (S) MSL IT[Ml'[fU.TUIIU IM[AN IIUX) Bi' F

GEOGRAPHIY LOCATION 
LATITUOE 41 Sri' 41" 
LONGITUOE 106 11' 34" 

ARP (E) SQUIIC( 

,i101"UHY OWNEII 

OESCRIPTIV E �OCAT)ON 
_l __ sr.run """...s.E.__ o, Medikine ·Bow 

NUMHII OIIHCTlON CITY 011 TOWN 
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N£AIIEST AIRPOII T  · 
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·'' .• , AIR PORT ATTENDANCE .. . not atten�ed 
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o,ERATING SCH[OUtE QQ t 1 Opera ting_ __ ·- TOTAL ANNU,1,L OPEftATIOHS -5..Q.Q_ 
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._ ____ F1_R_E_a_c_R __ A_S _H _E_o_u_ 1_P_M_E._N _r ___ -< "'" AHED•oN D LIGHTED'. D coNTOoLLED D 

NUMHPI Of OENEIIAL AVIATION 

SINGLE [NGIN[ 0 

None 

SNOW REMOVA L 

TEE O LIGHtEo I O tONUOLLlO 0 
CONE gJ . LIGHTED 0 

S!GN(NTED Cll!:CLE YU D NO lil 
ARRESTIN G BARRI ERS 

vu D NO m: 'n•t 

... PL:ACE • IIMe 

MOl!:E THAN .. -PLACE ------�0 __ 
NUL Tl• ENGINE _____Q__ 

TOTAL �---_..Q,_ __ 
HUIIIHft HUD HELICOPTE "9 0 

REPAIRS 
TV.E EOUIPMENT _NQJ;__rPQlllAr-wi 111 
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__.-- DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

27 May 1969 

Mr. Marvin Gronberg
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Gronberg: 

DENVER AREA OFFICE 
10255 E. 25" AVENUE 
AURORA. COLQRADO 80010 

Enclosed for your records and information are two copies of 
the latest revis�d copy of our Facili

f
' ies Record form FAA 29A,

pertaining to th� Medicine Bow Airport. 

These records ar� made current at least once each calendar year, 
but if there are;any important changes or corrections before the
next visit to this airport by one of bur engineers, please send 
us a letter stattng the correct data. In this way we hope to 
keep our files a�d published informatiion on the airports more 
up-to-date. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

'0!11.1 
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• DEI-AITMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

FORM APPROVED: BUDGET BUREAU NO. 04·R0051 

.·"':'",..'"z;"':' ".�".'·:�""''�
';

:'..''�'.'�':"°'":"':' n �, -1 DATE_OF. PRINT 09 22 69 l SITE NUMBER 
"_,.,� -- ·-·· ·--·-·�--' ,,_ -.L� -,-�� 5 REGION & AREA WE OEN 27846 

• 

FAA AIRPORT MASTER RECORD 6 ARPT OPEN TO PUBLIC Y --··· ·-

8ASSOCIATED CITY • MECICINE BOW 
IO OFFICIAL AIRPORT NAME MElilIClNE BOW •23ARPT LAT. 'tl 53 OON •24 LONG. 
11 NEAREST CITY MEDICINE 80W 12 STATE WYO 27 HUB TYPE . t 28 MAGNETIC VARIATION 

• 26 ELEVATION 
I 29 NORMAL MAX. TEMP. 

13 COUNTY /ArptlocatodinJ. (.ARBON 14 ST.ATE WYO 30 RESERVED 131 SMSA · 132 AERONAUTICAL CHART CHEYENNE 
15 OWNER, NAME UNION PAC IF IC R.R. l6AOORESS 1416 DODGE STREET t OMAHA 2y NEBRASKA ·----+.!.7 OWNERSHIP CLASS PR 
lBMANAGER,NAME HARRY CHACE !�ADD RESS BOX 66 MEDICINE SOW, WYOMING 

.
82329 20 PHONE '\07- 3 79-26',l 

33 
RUNWAY 

34 PHYS 
LENGTH 

35 
WIDTH 

36 SURFACE 
COM POSITION 

FAA GROSS WT. STRENGTH/1000/bs.J 40 
% EFF 41 ... WINO 42 MARKING 143cLI RUNWAY LGTS 71 STANDARD TIME ZONE +07 f 72 DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

37 SNGL WHL 38 DUAL WHL 39 DUAL TAND G RADIENT COVERAG E TYPE·CONDITION elGTS 44 TYPE 45 tNTST 73 RNWY LGT OPER SKED 74 AIRPORT ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE 
1------t----+----+----- ---+---1-1-- -1------r---

MONTHS DAYS I HOURS 06/24 
10/28 
13/31 

2800 
3600 
3200 

5 

8 
5 

TURf 
GRAVEL 
TURF 

06 
2', 
10 
28 
13 
31 

7 5 ARPT BEACON LGT C-G 
76 OPERATING SCHEDULE 
* 

UNATNOO 
I 

tn LANDING FEES FOR NON·COMMERCIAL USERS N + 81 TAXIWAY LIGHTS N 

�--L __ _L _______ L_ __ -r-.L-r---r--'---=cc!-cccc.,,-,::c-::c!-:c=-=-cc=-1-------,,::::--r-:-:'--r--c':--r-:-:--"--+::7::::8
-:
Sc-TA:::T::::E

=
Ll::::C

-:
EN-,;S

:-:
1
:-:

N
:-:
G

:::
C

;-:
LASSIFICATION N 82 WIND INDICATOR., Y 

L1GHTING 52 53 APPROACH SURFACE DATA 57 58 59 60 TYPE 
79 CUSTOMS AIRPORT ?F ENTRY ------- 83 S EGME NTED CIRCLE N 

48 APPROACH ,4�D 
50 51 

APCH 54 CTLG OBSTRUCTION 55 
OSTC 1

56 APCH c\i
sE 

��l �f��l 
A�l���NG 80 CUSTOMS LANDING RIGHTS AIRPORT 84 AC 150/5210·6 INDEX 

ZONE RElleSLOPE INOCR RVR RVV (Marked-Lighted) FM THRESH RATIO OBST • (Far end) 85 FIRE & RESCUE EQP�..!_AS SUGGESTED BY AC 150/5210-6 IF NOT: 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

[ 86 GAL WATER & L6S. CHEMICAL IMMi:DIAT[LY AVBl. 

87 EMGCY MED FACILITIES AS SUGGESTED BY AC150/5210·2 
as· sNOW REMOVAL PiA.N --1-11_2_N_U_M_B_E_R_O_F_F_I _XE_O

_
BA_S_E_O_P_E_R_AT_O_R_S __ o _ _, 

�:��t�A-"H0NS"�R'E.f��T':?<�·�"u-,.;:.: 113 TYPES OF FIXED BASE OPERATORS 
. 90 

.
;RECKAG; REMOVAL PLAN NONE 

91 EMGCY READINESS PLAN 
92 DESIGNATED CD SHELTER 

114 FUEL AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SALE 

TYPE 

F·12 

UNDERGROUND 
1100 GAL) (100 GAL) 

_OQNG�J���{*i..�I F· 15 

100 PISTON .f'i 
101 TURBINE N 

REPAIRS I MAJOR 
102 N 

N 

MINOR 
103 N 
105 N 

106 HI PRESSURE 
107 LO PRESSURE 

*NOT ANAL Y ZEO 

F -18 
F·22 

F-30 
F·34 

-F-40 I
j F-45 i 

115 MtUTARY JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

h16 Mi',L�ifutANDING.RfGHW�� 
117 BASED MILITARY & TYPE OPERATIONS 

118 TYPE & NO, MILITARY ACn 

137 RE E-075 ROTG 8CN ANO FLO BOUNDARY LGTS OUT OF SERVICE. RE 119 ESTO. TOTAL ANNUAL MILITARY OPERATIONS 

E-lll ESTABLISHED PklOR TO 1959 Ol. 4FT FENCE AT ENO OF ALL RWYS 

SOFT WHEN WET 

�2. ST RI PS 120 ESTIMATED ANNUAL AIR TAXI OPERATIONS 

ESTO. GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS 
121 ANNUAL LOCAL 1122 ANNUAL ITNRNT I 123 TOT. PEAK MO. 

BASED GEN. AVIATION ACFT I SEAPLANE BASE DATA 
124 SINGL E ENG. 4 PLA CE & OVER ()()()f 129 SHELTERED 
125 SINGLE ENG. UNDER 4 PLACE {X)Q. 130 MOORING BUOYS 

126 MULTl·ENG 000t 131 DOCKS 
127 HELICOPTER OOt 132 RAMP 

133 BEACHING GEAR 

134 AI RPORT SERVED BY SCHEDULED AIR CARRIER 
135 LATEST INSP OR INFO REQ. 08/ l�/ 69 1136 INSP, N 

FAA Form 5010-1 (9-68) SUPERSEDES FAA FORM 29A '"Y"=YES; "N"'=NO; " * "=SEE REMARKS IN ITEM U37. ABBREVIATIONS ARE'LISTED IN THE CONTRACTIONS HANDBOOK, ORDER 7340.lA 



FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY 

WESTERN REGION 

P.O. Box 90007, AIRPORT STATION 

Los Angeles 9, California 

January 24, 1963 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine. Bow, Wyqming 

Attention: Mr. �rvin H. Crongerg 
Airport Manager 

Gentlemen: 

This will acknowLedge receipt of Forms FAA-114, dated 
January 8, 1963, requesting authority i, to operate a true 
light described �s follows: 

One 36-inch ¢lear and green rotating beacon 
located on t�e northwest corner �f the Field, 
350 feet fr0µ1 the centerline, of �he runway, 
north of th� west end of Runway to/28 on 
Medicine BOWj Airport, ,at North L�titude 41 ° 54 1

0011
, West Loµgitude 106° 12 1 00'.', Medicine 

Bow, Wyomingj. 

The enclosed cert
1
if icate has been ack�owledged by this office 

and is your autho\rity to operate the 4es.cribed true light. 

Your interest and! cooperation in safe�y to air navigation 
is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

C::::><lt:���v'

L. Ponton 1de Arce
Chief, Air Tra�fic Division

Enclosure 



�-----------· --- ----------�---- -

Form Approved; Budget Bureau No. 41·R033, 

UN
1

ITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMF?tq!i: .. · .> .

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

·' · ...... J ... •, .. · 

CERTIFICATION AND LAWFbL AUTHORITY TO OPERAiE A TRUE LIGHT 

· To the Adminis tr at'or of Civil Aeronau tics: 

I hereby certify that the illuminated beacon or combination of beacons described on the 
reverse hereof or in any attachment hereto will be established, maintained, and operated 
as an aid to air navigation and will comply with the minimum physical and operational 
requirements of a true light as ap,proved by the Administra�or of Civil Aeronautics, and 
set forth in Civil Aeronautics Admfoistration Technical Star)dard Order No. Nl9; that the 
nearest regional office or representative of the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics will 
be notified immediately of an unintentional extinguishment or improper functioning of 
this true light that will continue for more than 30 minutes; and that no alteration will 
be made to this true light, nor will its operation be discondnued without prior permission 
from the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics. It is understood that this certification, 
when approved, may be considered ab lawful author! ty to operate the true light. 

' • .  : ., - •• .I �;_ •• 

TO: 

. _: I

) ). 

The above certification, in regard 1 to the true light(s) described on the reverse heieof 
and in any attachments hereto, · is hereby acknowledged, and its (their) operation in the 
manner prescribed is authorized. 

By 

Dated: January 24, 196
( t 

Ponton de Arce 
Air Traffi� Division 

Instructions: Prepare and sign this form in quadruplicate and forward all copies to the appropriate Regional 
O ffice of the Civil Aeronautics Administrati.on. An approved copy of the form wil1 be returned to you by the 
Regional Office for your retention. (See reverae sjde) 

Comm-DC 41836 



c-·------- --------·---·-----------·--· 

/ 
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;/i:.ATIPN OF 
1:.ATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Form Approved; Budget Bu reau No. 41-R033,4
--

NEAREST CITY OR TOWN STAT_E 
-- . . -

,_AZRUE LIGHT 41 °54 1 106 ° 12' Medicine Bow Wyoming 
,., 

AL Dl;SCRIPJ:.IOH OF FACILr°TY WHICH TRUE_ LIGHT SERVES TO M�RK OR IDENTIFY 

. I-
0:: 

0. 

. 0:: 

<C 

-c 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Ill. 

-

fi) 
-

z 

0 
u 
C 

m 

.z 
-

I-
C 

NAME OF AIRPORT 
Medicine Bow.Airport 

BOUNDARY LIGHTS RUNWAY MARKER LIGHTS 

AIRPORT IS E OU IP PED WI TH l.UULUUL� 

eQ YES D NO QD YES 
,. 

DN_O 

ARE THE FOLLOWING LIGHTS 
OP ERA TED NIGHTLY FROM 

� YES D [!] YES D NO SUNSET TO SUNRISE NO 
i 

WILL THERE BE AN ATTENDANT ON ·DUTY DURING THE HOURS THESE LIGHTS ARE EXTINGUISHED 
(SUNSET TO SUNRISE) FOR THE PURPOSE Of TURNING THEM ON If AND WHEN NECESSARY 

AIRWAY (No 1 and Ing area) (Describe) 

LANDMARK (Describe) 

' 

HAZARD (Describe) 
I 

DESCRIPTION OF TRUE LIGHT 
I . . -

NUMBER Of BEACONS 

1 (one) 

NUMBER LAMPS IN EACH 
BEACON 

2 (two ) 
AUXILIARY REFLECTOR 

DYES l1Ll NO 

SIZE 

36" 

LAMP WATTAGE 

1000 
! 

TYPE R.P.M. 
rotating I 

double end 6-�M
LA°1P TYPE., MAXIMUM BEACON 

ii ear ·ftrr CANDLEPOWER 
ofij.. post 

1 T'20 BP 12CV �,800,000

!
AUTOMATIC LAMP' CHANGER 

� YES D NO !
MANUFACTURER 

�
F BE.A CON (S) 

Crouse-Hi ds 

OBSTRUCTION LIGHTS 

E] YES ONo 

[B YES ONo 

1K] YES D NO 

COLOR Of BEAM(S) 

green and white 

ELEVATION Of BEAM ABOVE 
HORIZON 

2 DEC.REES 

I- DESCRIBE MOUNTING AND HEIGHT Of B
.
EACON ABO�E GROUND B5�1on mountbd :OU 4 legged tower set in0 

0:: concrete. Tower is 53 1 high to $ear.box, to top bf beacon. 
< 

LOCATION Of BEACON IN REFERENCE TO fAC IL I TY IT IS TO IDENTIFY 

In northwest corner ·of field,· 350' from centerlin'e o,f runway,N of-W end of rwy 10/2� 
NUMBER Of BEACQNS SIZE I TYPE 

D 
COLOR Of BEAM(S) 

-� . Fl XED .. 

- ·.· D FLASHING 
&') 
-

z 
-

0 NUMBER LAMPS IN EACH LAMP WATTAGE L AMP TYPE MAXIMUM BEACON IF FLASHING INDI CATE 
BEACON CANDLEPOWER FLASHES 

I
.

CODE FLASHED <C 

PER INT, L 
m 

MIN. MORSE 
C,. 

z AUXILIARY REFLECTOR 
!
AUTOMATI C LAMP

, 
CHANGER ANUfACTURER Of BEACON(S) 

-

:z: 

DYES D DYES ' D NO &') NO ' ... 
<C 

DiS CRIBE MOUNTING AND HEIGHT Of BEACON ABOVE GROUND la. 

0:: 
-

a· 
LOCATION Of BEACON IN REFERENCE TO fACIL I.TY IT I 5 TO I CENTI fY 

-.... 
ai 

If F IXED SEARCHLIGH T P ROJECTDR, STATE PURPOSE (If directed at an airport., give airport name, di• t'ance and 
direction) 

c. BEACONS OF SPECIAL DESIGN Note: '.'If,. t.h is i te111 .is :checked, comple tli as m,ucli o_f:-:the ·description of t he 
(Gaseous tubes , et C.) _beacon as_pos�ible as it.-�rtatr.s}o-a rotating or fixed beacon (A or B above); in

D 
addltion;· attach·two· (2)·'copies of·'other descriptive mterial and two sets of d ru-

(Check) ings or blueprints. ··-� 

IV. IS THE TRUE LIGHT IN OPERATION AT THE PRESENT TIME If ANSWER IS "No" ON WHAT DAT� \11 I LL IT BE PLACED IN 
OPERATION -

@ YES D NO 
. . 

coMM-ot�tB36 *Runway markers are green lamps at ends of runways. FORM ACA-11• ( 10. 56) 



FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY 

Peoples Bank Building 

P. 0. Box 5

Mr. Marvin Cronberg 
. Airport Manager 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

.Dear Mr. Gronberg I 

9635 Montview Boulevard 
.Denver 8, Colorado 

November 14, 1962 

On .Wednesday, Novemb�r 7, .Mr. Moore of thJis office stopped in.
Medicine Bow to see you and discuss your 1application for a true 
light certificate on1your ranch. 

Enclosed are four. (4� copies for an appli(cation for a true light 
certificate. Your previous

. 
application riequired som

. 
e changes and 

additional infonnatibn. The enclosed forpis are complete with: the 
exception of the eleyation of beam above norizon, your signature 
and address. 

You can determine th� elevation of beam a,bove the horizon by a 
visual inspection of: the sh,aft which hold's the lamp changer 
mechanism. On all 3�" beacons this shafti, is calibrated by markings 
which are degrees. 

Please complete and ret�rn 

Enclosures 

forms. 

H. T. Kimb� 1, Jr. 
District Airport Engineer 
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NAT ION AL A I RP Q.R T SURVEY 

ANTICI PATED DEVELOPM�)T COSTS 
1961 - 1964 

AO C - AAAE - NASAO 

AIRPORT S URVEY OU ESTIONNAIRE 

NAME OF A I R P O R T JJ'ku;;.!f<
�� 

C I TY f}/,£,;,p, Ii« .

Is this an: EXISTING AIRPORT �� or a: NE\V AIRPORT' 

Is it an: AIR CARRIER AIRPORT T GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORT or a: 

Is this airport in the tlational Airport Plan? YES __ ; NO .,,-- ; DON'T KNOW 

How many Based Aircraft do you have? 

ST A TE WT, 

c/' 

Civi I Aircraft: SINGLE EHGINE�-- MULTI-ENGINE ___ ; TOTAL ______ ( ____ _ 

Mi Ii tary Aircraft: TOTAL------

IF APPLICABLE, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING: 

How much Federal "rent�tree" space are you now projiding? TOTAL.SQUARE FEET ___________ _ 

t is now being charged FAA for this space? (A�NUAL RATE PER SU. FT.) $ ----------

\Vhat woul.� be the Commer_cial rate for the._s.!Jme __ ar�a? .. (ANNUAL R_ATE}ER SQ. FT.) $-----... -.. --.-,-. -.-... ---....... 
. I ' • 

Estimate the' MAXIMUM Federal "rent- free" space you will be providing at any time during the next four years? 

TOTAL SQUARE FEET ___ �ESTIMATEO SERVlCE CHARGE (ANNUAL RATE PER SO. FT.) $-------� 

·What would be the Commercial rate for the same area? (ANNUAL RATE PER SQ. FT.) $--------�

· Complete Report Sheet of Airport Development Costs before completing the fol lowing:

TYPE DF FUNDS 
On hand or 
h11rlno t orl 

Bonds authorized 
but not sold 
Bonding 
anticipated 
Anticipated 
future funds 

TOTAL 

S�ONSOR'i .FUNDS AVAILABLE AND ANTICIPATED (4-YEAh PERIOD) 
<Citv ·Townshi1· Countvl Airnort Authoritv Private etc;) 

1961 1962 

,0 

0 

" 
·-·--· - · · ·· · --

�""· 

J:,-' (7' 0. 

1963 

.. ----· -

Prepared by: 

Tit I e: 

Date: 

-- -

1964 

-----· ----- --

Total 

. --- . 

�"' "'o. 

s::- 0 C, • 



NATIONAL AIRPORT SURVEY 1961-IOOll 

Sponsor''s Re-port Sheet for Oetefml n/110 Needed Al rport Development Cost 
(Estluta l1pr.outnenls to nearest SIOO._) 

Note to lndlvldual Completing this Form. Record undar the appllcable year opposite the davalopun·t nuad on the left the totiil dollar nlu, ol 
the propued davelop•�nt. Include sufficient uounts to tak1 cu, ol En1lnurln1, l d1lnlstr1t1u·and 
Contln11ncr Cost. Tabulate totals where Indicated ·ro, ,·ach year. 

Flscal Year, OR 
Calendar Year 

J. Land and Approach Acquisition Costs for: 
A. E1p1nslon (Fu Tltla) 
B. Approach Protection (Fu or Easeaant)
C. Nu ll rport (Fee Tltla) 
D. Other 

TOTAL 

11. landing Area Development Costs for: 
A. Preparation of Site -

I. Cl11rln2, Gradlnr, Drainage, 
Seedln1, Perimeter Fence 

2. DbstructlonAeaoul (On or Off Site) 
3. Other 

TOTAL 

B. Pa, Ing • 
I. Runways 
7. Taxiways and Holdtna Pads 
3. Apron andRoadRHns 
4. Pavemenl Overlay 
5. Field Service Rn11ds 
6. Olher 

TOTAL 

C. LI 1ht Ing and EI ec Ir I ca 1 Cos Is for: 
1. Runways 
2. Tulrays 
3. Aprons 
4. L1ndln1Strlps 
S. Beacon, Wind an� L11ndl111 lndlc11tors 
8. Auxlllary Ponr ind Control Equip. 
7. Obslrucllnn Ll1htln1(0n or Off Site) 

_a.oihor/,�-�-

TOTAL 

111. Terminal Bui Id Ing Costs for: 
A. Passen111 Ter1ln1I Bulldlna 

( Sn Note ( I)) 

1. fedar11I Quarters (Rent Free) 
(Sn Not, (2)) 

2, Pub1 le' Usa hus (Non-Revenue) 
(Sn Note (3)) 

3. Rnenue Produc lnr Areas 

TOTAL 

61-62 
1961 

( 0 e, Q 

.2,p D t;?, 

.ftto �-' 

62
-
6-1 

1962 
63-6� 

1963 

If unable to b raRk dnn ter�lna1 1 costs, enter total estl111ted costs In tot11I box. 

61J.-65 
196� TOTAL 

;;!c,"' 0, 

For Faderal Quarters (Rant Frea! ) Include only space renulred for Air Traffic Coa11111nlcatlon Stllllon, 
Airport Traffic Control Tour a1 nd Quarlers and leather Bureau. All other f1der1l quarters re'!ulred 
consider under Rnenua Producln'1 Areas. 

B. 1u1lllory Bulldlnrs -
1. Cnsh, fin and llr11ort 

Maintenance Bulldlnis 

2. Frel1ht Tm1ln1ds 

TOTAL 

IV. Other Terminal Area Costs for: 

For Public-Use Arus (Non-Reun:ue} Include only sruce required 1o ·, public 11·111na area,, tick.et lobby, 
rest rooms, b11u1111 cl11i111 arus !and clrculatlna spaca In tera,Jnal bulldlnt and fln11rs. All other 
11r111s consider undar Revenu·e Pr1oduclna A r�u. 

A. Utllltlu, Bulldlna Service Arus, 
Sldn11lks, fence, Drlvnays 

B. Ent ranee Roads to Ter•I na 1 Bui Id I ngs 
C. Other 

TOTAL 

TOTAL - I terns I thru IV 
(Tola I o I A 11 801 Tota Is) 

V. Other Airport Oevelopme,1t Cost for: 
A. Auto Parkin& Arus 
B. Kanca rs 
C. SBll lcoa t ln1 11nd Joint fl 11 Inc 

TOTAL 

10G;.;R,;.

A

N,;0.;.1';,;0;;;T,;.

AL

;..;,
-

;;,;==�====""""""'""'"""'"""�="""""""""'"""!!!!!""=b!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""'""'"""''==�"""'"""""'-"'""al � 
0 

._.,. "• 21,AII Airport Dtu1011ment � v 
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IN REPL.Y ADDRESS: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

HSI W. MANCHESTER AV£NUE 

LOS ANGELES 4S, CAL.IFORNIA 

Mr. E. D. Gronberg, Mayor 
'rown of Medicine Bow

:Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Gronberg: 

February 7, 19>8 

Enclosed is executed; Transfer Agreement "Qransferring title of the 
Field Lighting equipinent at Site 31, Sal't

. /
1 Lake-Omaha airway, Medicine 

Bow, Wyoming to the rown of Medicine Bow. The Civil Aeronautics 
Administration will bontinue operation a9d maintenance of the field 
until March 1, 195� at which time your t<:1wn will assume the custody 
of the field. 

Your cooperation in
,

ssuming the mainten
!

nc,e and operation of �he 
Intermediate Landin Field for the benef' t of civil aviation is
appreciated. If we ·can be of any furthe, assistance., please advise. 

Enclosure 

Sincerel:;r yours, 

:,__e, r.i /c:2_,� 
John T. ��nfr�:cting Chief' 
Property,Management Branch 

. I 

' '

, I 

---=====-= ---="'==%-,==---=�= ; 

.. I 

;] 
;l 



DEPARTMENT 'JF COiiiMERCE 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINIS'IBA'rION 

TRANS�"'ER AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to the authority contained in Section 302 (c) of the Civil 

Aeronaut_ics Act of .19)8;, as amended (49 u.s.c. 452 (c), and for and in 

consideration of the covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth and 
I •  

other vc;1luable considerations 9 the United. States of America 9 acting by 
', j '' ,, 

and through the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics9 hereby transfers to 
' - -·1 

... _; ,, , -
the TOWN OF MEDICINE BOW,WYOMIN<li,11 its right, title and interest in and 

•, ' ! 

to the Government-owned equipment which is no .longer required for use by 
i 

the Civil Aeronautics Administration ., all as shown on Schedule 11AU attached 

hereto and made a part hereofo 

.� . 

The transfer- of ti t]Je to the equipment i� subject· to the following 

terms and conditions i' ' 

(1) The transferee agrees to use the eq'?-ipment · for aer,onautical

purposes only., and at locations where such equipment will serve 

the flying pub lie o I - ,: .

(2) The transferee agrees to assume custody of the equipment on

the effective date qf this agreeroont., which is the date of , I 1. ,, ,'1,' ," j i:1: / -, -f, , · 

' ' '  

approval of the transfer by the Administrator of·Civil Aeronauticso· 

(3) � the equipment is to remain in place for operation and

the transferee agrees to assume all obliiations :·or the existing 

lease or leases between the Government and ,the owners of the 

property on which it is locatedo 

(�) If tae e�'!R�HlORt is Ret ts Be YtiliseQ at its pFeseat 

fl"effl: tfle prevert,y aad ,t;e ree+,ere ine p:r eper+,:, "be a oencn.Men 

Form ACA-209901 
(5-50) 



,. 2

�atid'agtory w tae Goverl1Eat..Jl or as reqttir�� �:Y "lite Oov-�1nment/s

lease with the owner. Sho:al.d. the owner of the property agree w,i�;

:t.Re tral'lSferee to waive the righ_t to res�re .tee pPoperty_ llpea the

dismantling aad Femo•,tal 0f· the- 8Etliif)meat, waePe el:lefl :ree'tiera'M.:ert ie
·,. • -· ,•. ' ·, • � • <.. I ' 

!equ.i.r�d 'by the Govemmeat 's lease with tho ;'owneP, the trafts:Eeree

'ib.all furnish the Aaminis Y?ator of Civil �A.epe!aB:liiiea, witA a Eialy

oartii'iad. OP au.thentie�t1=1e eOf>Y �f etteh wa�-Ye;r ��reemen� a -.

(5) The Governroont will offer to the transferee technical advice
i 
I 

and assistance in connection "\"fi�\l any prob+,IJ\5 which may arise in

converting the equipment hereby transferred for Airport use.

(6) The transferee agrees that the equipment: transferred by this

ag�eement �hall be used and maintained fo� the use of the pdllic,

witho ut unjust discrimin�tion.

Dated this 3rd day of February 195 8
-------- ---------- ----

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

, ��ack Orm b.

TOWN OF MEDICJNE BCW', WYOMING 
(Transferee) 

£1 AJ & 
,,A By _ ....... d .... e .... '.cGV._'.'> .... v_-_t"� .. --'4 .... 2: ... :t2:::Z:: ........... (,d(,K ..... .._, ..... ·(/?.7!,;--

Title )Jrq..y if 

Form ACA-2099. 1
(5-50)
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I,- B E, GI!A0E · 

of the TOWtr OF J'JIBDICIHE BOW 

agreement; that E. D. CH.ONBERO 

- 3 -

, certify that I am the CLERK 
------

named as the transferee in the above 

who si�ed said agreement on behalf 

of the transferee was tijen __ l_v�_Y_O_R __________ of the said __ T_o_��_,_-r ______ ;

�hat said agreement was \duly s��p�d for and 1in behalf of said_T_o_�_�N_. ____ _
by authority of its gov,rning bodf, and is "' thin the scope of its powers •

� ��,'.;·!· 

: ! 

.:.1 

··.) •\ \ {, 

(C�RPORATE SEAL) 

Form ACA-2099 o 1 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

\\_.· 

REG:��:������;���TOR \\\. 
CIVIL ��RONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION .. 

!le!II w. MANCHr.&TtR Avr.. ,; 
LOS ANGELES 4!1, C,-LIF.' ;•. 

·\
\\

\ \ 

\\ u -·iii. Mi 1:aum•�i9,• !@ij ... 7,,.i
.:F ',\ 

lht:llolnra B• ll•olrl.f 
Jfdto&m1Jow,� 

Subject: 1.-U\ �.-1J�4,,,1v•,t11,,ft�,,lld!Hl:\'-'-'ll•: 
t•••4'•if · f.·eaj�,Pl-14t,:,IJ�UJl:/l..-,:·t�q+, 
DlHMtAn••• 41hj ftt,1• 1'tlt1N• a; 19JI 

=·"'.::ft:':. :��r:,,1�'""',.
Gentlemen:: 

The facility for which service is provided under the subject 
contract is being permanently discontinued on the date shown 
above and the service will no longer be required, It will be 
appreciated if you wi;l.l. take the necessary action to effect 
di scon.tinuance. 

ln .order to comvlete our records please have all copies of 
the enclosed Ca.c.cella..tion Agreeu1ent signed; by an authorized. 
official and return t�e original and one copy to this office, 
retaining one copy fo� your files. 

Enclosure 

mlt 

001, CADO '11. 

fown ·ot Me4:t.d1na ,ow 
Med!c:t.n, I.ow, Wyo�ing 

Sincerely yours, 

Eleanor R. Main, Chief 
Lease an� Utilities Section 

\\\i: 



·-- --·--·--·------------

II 

� AND sme lleiliJ1iri.e.J10.\l, ...JIY.ru:lJ..llf'------
r-::--

··- ��'.'."� l>!Qrl�&Jn!LI!.Ql_T _(J;L:
�

fJ!.c.QL____ ·�·'' ;:(�8� 
couNT

Y 
;:;:;

FP'hO!!,Y,y.o...........
I 

---,,
-;,;

-
c;-;:,r

·L.:''"v1cnvrc --5.e.condary ______ t1"•T Ghcycnnc 
LAT. JiJ_O� LONG.J()(j01J..' [LEV.(.1(1/{>Gl�.1__0IST .. OIA.FnOM CITY 1� 11d. ;Jg .�A5.AIOPOAT AnENDl!D J10n0 

------
OWtl[q Un:i.on Pocil'ic Hil ol'rn<Ton 'J'01-r.1 of J.imlic:.1.no Bou "'"'""' Jii:l. Grniclcshank 
ADDRESS AOOltESS ,oDnese Hed:l.c:1.ne Bow 

----+------------------�----�w�-,�,0�1�n;i�n=f( ________ __, 
FLIGHT 1,crivlTIF.S: UUMnEn OPF.MTORS S(CM£HTF.D ClnCLE • Yl:S %] NO FUEL: OCTANE 

• cAPAc1TV ccALs.> None RCPAIRS 

NAVAIOS: 0 TOWEi\ 

0 RANGt O AADAA 

0 OTtttA (SPECIFY) 

FIRE·CRASH [QUIP. 

0 ILS 

0 WEATHl::R 

None 

[] INSAC 0 ltlSTRUCTIONAL . 0 AGRICULTURAL 

0 CltARTER O PATROL, SURVEY, ADVERTISING 

D OTIIEn (SPECIFY) NO?lO
,...

----
--

-f 
WINO UlDICATORS: LIGtlTEO YES O NO 

0 TEE lX CONE O TETAAllEDRON 

None uGurs: o nx1w1.Y o APPRoAcH i» oesrR·N 

S. A. C. O!'EnATION ArPVD. 

AIRCRAFT APPVD. 

AIRLINES 

RESTRICTION!I 

D DAV D NIGHT 

�
AIRCRAFT I TOTAL 

.,,
i'T
"'

o
"
'n

�
e ___ 

TvrEevRwv., Bdry. REMARKs"T.IMJTa:r, U.':F. 11 -Ph:rsical 

t-tuMorn s1NGLE-ENG1NE AmcRAFT ex norAriNo BEAcoH cown: c l.1. G in spa cti on requirl�d. 
MORE TIMN I 4-FLACE 
<·PLACE l.!."o LESs oPERAr1•0 scHEouL< Dusk to Da\m 1•s•EcTro ev, a. E. Williams 

-;;-;�-.-M-U-LT- 1--E I-.G
-
l
�-E -AI-RC

-
RA�

·---------1 
ADf.QUATE JD YES O io DATE :/ 

hoiuUNN\WWA-:Vvoi1o>EENN1TC-. ===:=;;---,tfiiiJEr.', -,-"csff.1,11 ,-NN,-,--.9�-rt]i;i'� -T-1:wr1rmiru1-T-.$'E• 1
-'.L,='1----'--- --I 

10 •• l 
--1-

-
-

-
1---

-l
f---- 1-----+----,----1 

� 
� 

EFFECTIVE GLIDE-A�_LE_. ___ 1-���=c+----t----J� 
�� CONTROL'G ODSTRUCT'N Polo9 

� DIST. FROM RWY, END 
AIRPORT LOCATION 

0. 

. 

5C/ILE IN MILES 
I 2 . 3 

1-JAUTICAL' MiLE.S 

CLOSE-UP DIMF.NSION_AL Sl<f: TCH Or. A ll2PDill' 

� 

�-·'.
�! t,I; �i �·

! I •o 

� 
t· Li_-.!' 

,vr:,

,r..;- ,.1 ..... - . .r,· ... 

{1�)\ t·.:..;o-_, •• , 

t 
.I 

f. 

�. 
. . 
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S:CHEDULE "A" 

1 ea. Tower, steei 51 1 Airway Beacon Form 6

1 ea. Windcone, As�embly on Tower CAA Standard 

1 ea. Cabinet Swit� Type  11 G11 with Switches 

1 ea. Cabinet Swit�h Type 11 T11 with Switches 

1 ea. Beacon, :Rotaiing 3611 Double end, Clear Green 

1 ea. T ime Switch �angamo 

Boundary Li�hting System consisting of the following: 

12,400 LF Cable, underground 2/C #10 

36 ea. Boundary standards with fittings and globes 

4 ea. Poles, obsyruction 20 1 with fittings and globes. 

11 ea. Boundary Day Markers, 60 1 , wood 

8,000 LF Fence Class "D'', 761 wood posts and 4"strand barbed wire 

1 ea. Shed, field 141 x 22', prefabricated 

The above equipment is installed at Intermediate Landing 
Field, $ite 31, Medicine Bow, Wyoming, Salt Lake-Omaha 
airway. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

IN REPLY ADDRESS: 
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
9151 W. MANCH£STER AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA 

Attn; Ll-600 

August 7, 1957 

Mr. m. Cruickshank 
Manager, Medicine·Bqw Mtmicipal Airport 
Medicil'ile Bow, Wye� 

Dear Mt-. Cruiekshanl� z 
i T.be Civil Jeronau�s ·Administration Cllr.Jtently operates and maintains

the field lights .· , beacon, undeJ" permit, at the i.mlllioipa.lly owned 
and 81)$rated airpor�. 

Since tbe increa.sed 
1

reliability or prese
�

't.da.y aircrat'
.
t ha.a reduced 

the J:11eed ror emerge�ey land:uig fields as such, the CAA is considering 
a revision to the .s�ad.ng aiteria ror e rgeney laD.ding fields, 
namely, increase t� spad

.
ng be,, tw

,
een •

. 
�
,

ably lighted airports 
·
f
.
rom

. 200 miles in f'lat �rrain to· 27S !Id.lea gardle1s of the terrain. 
T:hie 1n effect wo

�
, eltm:lna�e. the ·ne,Gl · or a.Dy'· C� operated f'ields 

within the next ye or two. 1Where the� is a loo•l neeQ, it would 
be desired that the 1e be an orderly tran1iti0n from Federal to loeal 
operation. ' 

Due to· the great 
�

· rtance tb.e airport bas 1D the OOllllllUDity and the
Town of Medicine . · •s large 1n�stme.,t, lthe GAA a.,1:1res to give the
eOlDlllUnity·every pos ibh opportun

. 
ity to i,ssume the .o�ration and 

maintenance of the ield lights .and beaO<fD rather than to remove the 
equipoont. 

In the event the T8* or Medi,fd,�e. Bow
1 
d�.'! 1 agree to assume the operation

of the tield in its \entirety,, the"Oil Vi¥ truster the title to all 
real property_ at no lcost 1;Q the Town of :ttJedioine Bow.

Your early comments :ooneerning this matt�r will be api;reeiated. 

Sincerely yoUJts, 

&JJ� E. s. Hensley
Acting Regio� Administrator. . I 



August 14, 1967 

Reg1onal Adm1r:t1strator 
cavil Aeronautics Adm.in1etrat1qn
-5651 w. Manoh(j,ster· Avenue 

/ � CU{� '(� -f';; ;__&.Jj./l,?,1A.�� 

Dear Sir: 

Attn: LA-600 

Your letter o� tl:le 7th to Mr •. E,d Oruioka�anks, in regax•d 
to the light1:tg 

_
to.oilities at trtie local airport, was banded

to m� . tor r·ep1Y-• 

Dll,e, to the .im ortanoe of the_ !'1�ld · to the Town, SJ'l;d .. ,!'Ji�, 
-'many time;�,; th t· :Lt: htJ.s b�en use� fol' emergen,y landings, 
·we feel tb${i,;, t· -

-
t
.
&:8\ o,_ A w1e:t,les 

C
ito rel1.'nqu.1$h. the l1ght·1�g 

equipment to he, .. Tom,,, we e.r� 1 - a position to ,continue pne
- operation and m�inteQ.e.bee of tb se fe.0111 ties. ·< · '· · 

We oert�1nly �ppreo1,.�e .the matter .f:rom the standpoint or 
the OAA, and- ully re.�:l.tze thati modePn da.y e.1r4x-aft are more 
rel1�ble, and do not d•�and the! em_ergenQy, tac1l1 t1'ee as in 
the past. The eror, 'fi�eneve�i:th� CAA desires to make the 
t�ans1t1on to the lqvm Of Mad1o�ne Bow, we. are ready to as.sume
the reapons1b 11ty·Q,t operation� 

We wish to th,:f·k· �he CAA fo:r giving us, the. opportunity of 
aoqu1r1ng th1s

1 
proper�.y e.t ho e()st, · and as.sure th�m t�at the 

facilities wilrl be me.1nte.1ned e.1; all times for the oonven1enoe
and safety or . Jflie:rs. 

' i • 

·'' : .. ·:

' '

l. 

\\ 



MILWARD L. SIMPSON 

GOVERNOR 

GEORGE M, NELSON 

DIRECTOR 

Honorable E. D. Gronberg 
Mayor 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mayor Gronberg: 

AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 1072 

CHEYENNE 

August 26, 1957 

We have just received word this morning that the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration has plans to discontinue their operation of the Medicine Bow emer
gency airport. It is my understanding that in a communication to you and 
your council they will offer to turn the facilities ,now existing at the 
airport over to the city. 

Due to the importance of this site to all segments of aviation, I sincerely 
hope that you and your city representatives will see fit to continue the 
field as a usable landing area. In the event the city would not care to 
participate in an out right purchase of the land involved, a twenty year 
lease from the current land owner would be satisfactory. Once title has 
been obtained by the city, you would then be eligible for state and federal 
aid for any improvement at the airport. 

I be! ieve there would be a very small if any financial obi igation involved 
in the city accepting title to this facility, and I 1would 1 ike to state 
that our office would be most hpppy to cooperate with you in any possible 
manner in securing the landing involved. The facility located adjacent to 
your city is adequate in its present form, and the greatest obi igation would 
be involved with minor expenses required to operate the field lights during 
hours of darkness. 

We would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest convenience relative 
to the attitude toward this matter and will be happy to meet with you and 
the council at any time convenient to all persons involved. 

Very truly yours, 

� 
Director of Aeronautics 

GMN:er 



1 

August 27, 1957 

Mr. George M. Nelson,Direotor 
Wyoming Aeronaut1os Commission
Oheyenne; Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

I am in reoej,.pt, of your letter ot the 26th in x-ege.rd to th.e 
OAA plans to d1isoont1nue opettat1bn of the airport here 1p. · 
¥ed1q!� BQw. Al• you may know, the Town took over the landing
.field; from the 10AA sevex,al yea.rs! ago, but tbt CAA continued
to mt;11nta1n ·and

�

opore.te the beac

l

n end fleld 11ghts. In a 
lett:e� from the reg1onal. s:011n1rt· rator earl1er; this Month •• 
were .not1:f1ed . t at; the·.· OAA was g 1ng. to

. 
diso.o�t

.
,inu!i' · the lighting

system, and off .red to transfer ·. 1tle. to Jll real p:roperty to 
the Town of Med

\ 
o1ne Bow, at no oat to the Town.

We aoee,pted th1� o.fi'er, and I am, enclosing a oopy of my letter 
to them, which Ile self explanato�y. 

Very�. u�· · yours, 
; . -.,r,/GL-. E,�ron . .el'g, �.� 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. E. D. Gronberg, Mayor 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Cronberg: 

IN ttEPL Y ADDRESS: 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

!ISt W. MANCHESTER AVENUE 

LOS ANGIEl.ES 45, CALIFORNIA 

October 16, 1957 

In your letter of August 14, you expresseq interest in securing the 
Field Lighting equipment installed at Sit� 31, Salt Lake-Omaha 
airway identified as the Intermediate Landing Field located at the 
Medicine Bow Municipal Airport.· This facility is currently operated 
and maintained by the Civil Aeronautics A4zninistration under permit 
number C4ca-3731-A. The equipment instal�ed at this field can be 
transferred to the Town of Medicine Bow wtthout cost provided that 
you agree to continue to operate and mainiain this facility as an 
aid to air navigatio�. This you have alr�ad:y agreed to do as out
lined in your letter.! 

Before this transfer ,can be made, the enclosed Transfer Agreement 
forms must be signedlby a duly designated:official for the Town of 
Medici.ne Bow and alstj by an official for ¢ivil Aeronautics Administra-· 
tion. Please sign tqe enclosed copies. tage three of each copy should 
be completed, includ�ng affixing the Corp�rate Seal. Return the original 
and three copies of the signed Transfer Agreement as soon as possible. 

When approval is rec�ived from our Washington office for this proposed 
transfer, an execute4 copy of the Transfer Agreement will be sent to 
you together with in1tructions for taking; custody of the equipment 
listed on Schedule 11 4," of Transfer Agreem�nt. Until this approval is 
granted, the Civil A¢ronautics Administration will continue to operate 
this facility. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Ted c. Rod.arm, Chief 
Property Management Branch 



MILWARD L. SIMPSON 

GOVERNOR 

GEORGE M. NELSON 

DIRl!CTOR 

Honorable E. D. Cronberg 
Mayor 
Medicine Bow. Wyoming 

Dear Mayor Cronberg: 

-------··-- --

AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
P.O. BOX 1072 

CHEYENNE 

December 4. 1957 

Just a short. note to call your attention to the early return of the survey 
forms that were mailed sometime ago. In the event you have already filled 
out and returned these forms. please disregard this letter. 

Since we must have all of these forms in Washington by December 14. it is 
urgent that we receive them at your earliest convenience. In the event 
there is some question in your; mind as to the procedure. just include your 
recommendations on a separate �heet. sign the two copies. and we will be 
happy to compute the percentag�s and type the forms in our office. 

Best personal regards. 

b.�.��
Director of Aeronautics 

WYOMING PROGRESSES THROUGH AVIATION 



Form ACA 47 
-(Rev. ·6-1-41) 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

. �SKilfS'MN 
£!l6!if W. Mf.T·l".'·J·ffSi't:R A'JDJ/t.J1i: R M I T 
LOS AN�El..F.S 45. CAlJFOAfili\ - - - - - . .. 

For and in consideration ofGart'.--�--l
undersigned: . . .. . .. 

Dolla1' per annum the 

....................... ,,
herei,nafter referred to as the permi ttor hereby grants to the United States
of America the license, i right, and privilege ito install and maintain beacon
lights, boundary lighting system, boundary markers, and other lighting and 
marking facil·� ties and equipment for the guidance. and op..,u;;s..t;i.on of aircraft,
upon the pr� ... 

f thei permittor in the Cou:nty of val!IDC!ia 
State of · · · · ·. , more paFticular_l_y_d _e-sc-ri_b_ e_d_a_ s_f_o_l_l_o_w_s_: _ 

Together with the right to the GoYernment and to the public to use the 
premises as an emergency landing field. 

And a right of way for ingress and egress to and from the premises; a 
right of way or rights of way for establishing and maintaining a pole line or 
pole lines for extending electric power, telephone, and telephone typewriter 
facilities to the premises; all rights of way to be over· the said lands e:nd 
adjoining lands of the lessor and, unless hereinbefore described by metes and 

I 

bounds, to be by the most convenient routes; · 
! 

This. peiji t · lalJiijorne effective Ml: l,1- •• . and shal� remain in
force until· .... · ·•·· · · and may, �t the oitioW.f�ii4i-ftW..Jbe renewed from year to year at an annual rental of · · • ·· : · . .. ·.' ,;,,IL: ' · _.. · · · 
provided notice is given in writing to the permittor at least • days before 
the expiration thereof; Provided further that no renewal thereof shall extend 
the period of occupancy of the premises beyond the 30th Day of June, 19. ti .

All equipment and facilities installed by the Government under the terms 
of tM.s permit will be operated by the Government in accordance with existing 
rules and regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Administration and such rules 
and regulations as may be promulgated from ti'me to time by the Civil Aeronau
tics Administration. 

All structures, improvements, or other property placed upon the said prem
ises by the United States shall remain its property and shall be removed by it 
upon the expiration or termination of this permit or within 90 days thereafter. 

-�----·--·--------·-------------- - --·----·------------· ---- - -·------- ----- - - · -- - -- - - ---·-· 



,,. .... ·· 

,/ 

No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner shall be 
admitted to any share or part of this permit or to any benefit to arise there
from. Nothing, however, herein contained shall be construed to extend to any 
incorporated company, if the permit be for the general benefit or such corpor
ation or company . 

..... , .... ,, .•••. rt••• •• , ......... fl!Nlb ..... · ...... .. 

AD:�::W:.l-.;��-..::

e

;::r,.!t I 

:::. ot ;lfl1Uo -

'lO'iJI. u
r l!��flC!ffi � I, WfBI&

S1dllt0Fllblll& . .. £_,J)� 
, . Pe mittor · 

ar,._.i..t, .IN ............. -.. ,·illf"""' --�"; ;._1,M...-'* ••·•' 

UNITEb STATES OF AMERICA .. !

{If permittor is a corporation, the following certificate shall be executed by 
the secretary or assistant secretary). 

!, ................................................................................................ , certify that I am the 

Secretary of the corporation named 
--------------------

as permittor in the attached permit; that.. ...................................................................... , 

who signed said permit on behalf of the permit tor, was then . ............................. ... . 

.............. .. .... ... ..... ... ... .. ...... ..... .. ... of said corporation; that said permit was duly 
signed for and in behalf of said corporation byi authority of its governing 
body, and is within the scope of its corporate powers. · 1 

{Corporate) 
........................................................................... ( Seal ) 



/Form .. ACA 47 
CR� . 6-:f-41') 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

. . 
· 

WMJi'l'I�ON �3�1 W. Mill'�t'.:'.HfSTEl� A1:il:'.N!J\� p E R M I T
LOS Jiill'JG&:.'1 .. ES 4S, CAUFOfUW/.

1 

- - - - - -

F�r and in consideration of One tM: �(ll.00). Dollar/ per annum the
undersigned: . ... . . . . . . . . . . �-d�OS.. -- �-

hereinafter referred to as the permittor hereby grants to the United States 
of America the license, right, and privilege to; install and maintain beacon 
lights,. boundary lighting system, boundary markers, and other lighting and 
marking facilities and equp.pment for the guidanpe and operation of aircraft 
upon the premises of the p�rmittor in the County of ·�.

, 

State of � more parti,cularly described as follows: 

Together with the right to the Government and to the public to use the 
premises as an emergency �anding field. 

And a right of way for ingress and egress to and from the premises; a 
right of way or rights of way ·for establishing and maintaining a pole line or 
pole .lines for extending electric power, telephone, and telephone typewriter 
facilities to the premises; all rights of way to be over the said lands and 
adjoining lands of the lessor and, unless hereinbefore described by metes and 
bounds, to be by the most convenient routes; 

This permit shall. become effective ·l\'df'·:!f, 19- and shall remain in 
force until .,-. ., 1'fll and may, at i the o_EUoh of ,!l�_£nited St<J,t.,es 
be renewed from year to year at an annual rental of une, and l'CJ/MV llidlO' •lll..00) 
provided notice is given in writing to the per�ittor at least If days before 
the expiration thereof; Provided further that no renewal thereof shall extend 
the period of occupancy of the premises beyond the 30th Day of June, 19---6\.... 

All equipment and facilities installed by the Government under the terms 
of this permit will be operated by the Government in accordance with existing 
rules and regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Administration and such rules 
and regulations as may be promulgated from time to time by the Civil Aeronau
tics Administration. 

All structures, improvements, or other property placed upon the said prem
ises by the United States shall remain its property and shall be removed by it 
upon the expiration or termination of this permit or within 90 days thereafter. 

,,, , __ .,, ___ _ -�----·---. -·-·-" - ' ' 

.;..___
·-· -------·-·---

. . ·-·---- -- ·_ -_____ -___ -:"--·----'-..,--- --- ---:--�-:
"""L..

---=-==�------·
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No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner shall be 
admitted to any share or part of this permit or to any benefit to arise there
from. Nothing, however, herein contained shall be construed to extend to any 
incorporat'ed company, if the permit be for the general benefit or such corpor
ation or company. 

._,,-....... ,,,..., •• ..... W·whttb_.. .· - ..... _·· .. - :·--••
Dated this · / :J... · day of 5n� nineteen �-;i/!::::.��'2-t...r 

····-�------�--·-.....--................. ADDRESS OF PERMITTOR: 
. . . . . .. . . ·.· . . . . .. . f 

.:=::.,., �i--· 

ttisAtrm.-

.... 1 . . 
·•:•-G., ........ , .... , ...,,..,.,, .... , -··,1,,--.ri1·. · .1·n t ···v1d;ta · ..... 

( If permit tor is a corporation, the following certificate shall be executed by 
the secretary or assistant secretary). 

I, .... �.� .. -�� ... °.��� ..................................................................... , certify that I am the

Clerk of 'the Town ot Medicine Bow Secretary of the corporation named 

E. D. CI1onberg as permittor in the attached permit; that ............. ................................ : ................ ........ ,

. . , �rortho 
who signed said pe rmit on behalf of the pe rmittor, was then . ... ......................... .. .. 

�·� .. �:1:' .. �¥9.�1.<?.�:�� .�� ...................... of said corporation;, that said permit was duly
signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authbrity of its governing 
body, and is within the scope of 'its corporate power!s . 

.... 
�

� .............................. �
Cor

����
te

� 
I 



10-49-IOOM 

Form 130 A 

Town of Medicine Bow 
% Agent, U.P.R.R.Co.· 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

BILL NO. 1
·;

11�}88°2

MONT�'S ACCOUNT .:_Se.pt o 19.$$��

Wyo� TJl'liPT. No. 259

To UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, Dr. DATE MADE Sept, 1, 19-2i_ 

Make checks payable to Union Pacific Railroad Company, and· address all remittances to the Assistant Treasurer, Omaha 2, Nebr. 

FoR Rente.l covering·· 2 .. ineh water pipe line at 
Medicine Bow, Wyo,,, from Sept,. 9, 195.5 to Septo 
9, 19.56, in accordance wi·th a.greemerit c. D. No; 
17632�1, Divo·No. 9112, Audit No. A�64871, eff� 
Septo 9, 19480 

======'!===- - --�---

For further information, address Auditor of General and Station Accounts, U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha 2, Nebraska 

5 00 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Town of Medicine Bow

Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

Gentlemen, 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

9th Fl., City Hall Bldg. 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

January 6
., 1951 

Reference is made to permit No. C6ea-ll64 dated August ;n. 1941• 
covering lighting and use of the field at Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 
which expires by limitation Jime 30• 1951. 

This office desires to retain the privileges c'overed by this per
mit and would appreciate your advising if you are agreeable to 
granting another permit for a 10-year period. 

In this connection. the Recorder of Carbon Cou�ty advises that 
the portion· of this field. which is located in Section 9 is owned 
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company and Sobm�le Brothers. If 

· this is oorreot, we will require a ce?'tified c·opy of your lease
or agreement with Schmale Brothers and the Union Pacific.

We will, therefore, appreciate your advising us in regard to the
&bove and furnishing us the necessary eertifiea copies. If you
do not care to go to the trouble and expense of preps.ring these

copies and will forward the originals to us. we wfll have copies
made at no cost to you and will return the originals to you by
registered mail.

Bra.noh 



\ 

,January 10, �951 

B. G. Braithwaite 
Chief, Procurement f�ranch 

. De�>artmcmt of Commerce, Cf..A 

9th F'l., Gity 1fall ·Bldg. 

Vansas City 6, Ho. 

near Sir, 
1::>efere1ico is made to vom· JeU.r.!r of the :;th i.n ro,-ard to permit 

No. C5ca-116u in which y011 req11est a ten year extension coverin{! lightj nr: 
and use of !.he f.i(�ld at Medicine TJ01r1, Wyoming. 

'l'his matter was laid before the Town Council at their rep1lar monthly 
nu:rntin;.; on January 8th. The co1rcil were entirely agreieable to Ruch e,n extension 
and wo11ld "?:;wcute any arrroement sirailar to the orn� that expirus by lir:ii tation 
on ,June 30 ,-19S1. 

You mention the f,ict that tho Recorder of Carbon County advises that 
section 9 is owned by tho Union Pacific Railroad CornpaT).y and Schmale Brothers. 
I have tnken this matter 11p with ftchmale Brothers and they report that they 
have purchased the portion of section 9 that lies north .of the railroad rt.a way
and the rt. o' way of JH.�hway 30. This would be entirely separate 'fr·om any 
land: used by the landing 'field, however they do have a [razinr:', lea�m from
Union Pacific Hailroad Company for the part south of the railroad rt. o' way .• 
They report that they have no objection to.use of the landing f'ield. as present 
laid out,providing this tract is inclnded in their lease. :r believe it very 
probable that this trnct, is not included tn their lHase. 

_l\ccording to the Town· records a lease No .. 25973 waa · execnted between the 
Rail Road Company and the town for this tract in 1941 to extend to September 30;, 
191�6� You no doubt have a copy of thio lease., In 19L6 and er ension rider was 
executed to extend thiA lense till September JO, 1951. 'fhere is a question as to 
whether you have a copy of t.his exte:�sion. If .you roquest it .we can forward this 
for your records. Owing to Uie faet thnt this ,expires l'lO ohortly it WO'lld appear 
advisable to get anoth(�r exte:1sion to the leai:1r.e and s,1bmi t it to your office .. 
However the 'fovm is ar;reeable to take any act: on you require for a new perm.it. 

Vn,ry truly your�.,I ,.,,.:1 '1 // 

,..; }f /1 " f' .. /(,l. A .. /J.,a_ ..... -r'f e,E .(j�:Jc e / ·r-mm 'f,lerk
6i 

\ I 

. ifl 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

9th Fl., City Hall Bldg. 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

January 16, 1951 

Mr. R. E, Chace 
Town Clerk 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr, Chace 1 

This office sincerely appreciates the information given in your 
letter of January 10, 195], concerning ii. permit. for lighting and 
use of the field at Medicine Bow. 

Inasmuch as the extension ·mentioned in the last paragraph of your 
letter will, in all probability, be for a 5-year period, we have 
prepared our permit for the period ending September 30, 1956, in 
order that it may expire concurrently with the:expiration of your 
extension with the Union Pacific Railroad Company, 

Please have the proper official of your Town execute the original 
and all copies of this pe?imit in the space pro�ided on page 2, 
execute the certificate on this page, affixing your corporate seal, 
and return the original and all oopies to this office. We will ob-

. ta.in a.pprova.l of the Commissioner of Public Lands, State of {Wyoming.;, 
and after acceptance on behalf of the Governnent will return fully 
executed copies to you and to the State. 

Before the permit can be accepted, hovt�ver, it is necessary that your 
lease with the Union Pacitic Railroad pompa.ny be extended for another 
5-year period. We will, therefore, a.pipreciate your obtaining this
extension and forwarding us a certified copy of it.

We will sincerely appreciate your cooperation in the above matters, 

-

Glen c. Kim ey 
Acting Chief·, Pr 

Enclosures - 4 



Cheyenne, Wyoming
Iv.i:arch 26, 1951 

ALL AIRPORT OPERATORS: 

It has come to my attention that a letter 
sent under the da.te of harch 15, 1951 by the Wyoming
Highway Department to all gasoline wholesalers, bulk
dealers, di stributors and retailers, contained mis
leading irnformation concerning the taxation of avia
tion gasoline.

For your inforn1ation, the one cent (1¢) in
crease in.gasoline for the country farm-to-market 
road program does not in any mµ.nner whatsoever effect
the prese*t scale of taxation for aviation gasoline •

We were able to convince the authors of t his 
legislatiqm t hat the present formula of four cents (/+¢)

. per g alloi;i tax, which is returned to tne airport where 
purchased, for maintenance of said airport, is a sound,
adequate and effective method of airport support by the
users. Sq:,, the one cent ( 1¢) increase on fuels, author
ized by tlile Thirty-First State Legislature, completely
exempts all fuels used in airc.raft.

Do not increase the cost of your fuel - the
State tax, remains at four cent;s (4¢) per gallon. 

- . ·-·-----·-·- ··--�- 1·--····--·----------

Remember to report the amount of gasoline
sold each month to the Highway Department so the four
cents (4¢) per gallon tax can be returned to the City
or County to be used for airpo,rt maintenance.

CI<F/jc

With best wishes,
,) 

,.-- I. /3. ·. ----�----·--:;- ' / ::, If -·-··· ., ---4-1'.-----·----··-·-' . // If ·�.. , J . --- ,::ce--<.

7
. .A·L-1' </ r. 

c. K. Faught, Jr, 
Direc·tor 

/ 
Aeronautics

/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. R. E. Chace 
Town Clerk 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. chace: 

June 6, 1951 

- ··- -------- ------ ----------- ____________ ..,_ 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

9th Fl., City Hall Bldg. 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Reference. is made t o  your letter of :March 14, 1951, 
advising that you would forward us a oop(Y' of the ex
tension of your lee.tie with the Union Paco.fie Railroad 
Company for land embraced in the landing strip for which 
you have granted us a five year permit in connection with 
the field at Medicine Bow. 

can you now give us a copy of this exten:sion? 

Chief, P ocurement Branch 



Forni ACA 1109 
(Rev. 5-46) 

________ 2 53 ___________ _ 
IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

(File No.) 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE' .. 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION ---------_ ']_f$._ __ --------
(Airway) 

City Hall Building 
Kansas City.6, Missouri RENEW AL NOTICE 

---------_3J. ___ ---------

May 15, 1950 
(Site No.) 

' 

L 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

! 

_J 

Gentlemen: 
ilnrxSi:n 

Contract No. 05ca-1164 _____________________ da te<!l ____ August __ 21 _,__ 1941 ________ _

covering J?ermi t _ to _install_ and_maintain_ beacon __ Ughts,._boundary _lights __ system and 
other lighting and marking facilities and equipm;ent; to use airport as field site 
is hereby renewed pursuant to the terms thereof for the period beginning 

July 1, 19!:iQ__ and ending June 30, l9_QJ_, 

Annual rental ______ $.l.,. 00 __________________________________ _ Area ___ 240 ., 64 __ acres ______________ _ 

In the event this property has been sold by you, or if you have 

changed your mailing address from that shown on this notice, this office 

should be advised immediately. 

, This renewal is contingent upon funds being appropriated by 

Congress for the pa.yment of the rental. 

16-32926-2 

Branch 

' 

v 
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·-· t\· 1. • For and

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON 
P E R M I T 
---

in consideration of� .!._nd OQL'.100(,Jl•Q.<!) Dolla1' per annum the 
..,.'f .. ,.}' undersigned: 

/·y1 ··· --------- Town of Medicine Bow• ·vt:,Oidng• 
hereinafter referred· to_as the permittor hereby grants to the United Sta�
of America the license, right, and privilege to install and maintain beacon 
lights, boundary lighting system, boundary markers, and other lighting and 
marking facilities and equipment for the guidance and operation of aircraft, 
upon t11,e premises of the permittor in the County of Carbon 
State of �fyami»a ��--- more particularly described-;;-f;ll;;;-:�-

South hall." of tJle. Sou�h half of the $ou.thw�et �!uartev amt. tile 
Sou-thwe et · (,iUArter oE �he· S0ut11�c,.s� Q,t�WI' ' of Seo·t1on O· ·. ·. · · ·., · · · · · · ·
T•22•ll• R•78.'qf • 6.th P.iMu contdnlnt:t 80 ao�ae mol"e or 1!.a.1 
and ex0$pttng thereh(lal e.S�l�- rlf:,hta of :way, al•o 130.a,. 
aote• in �ctton 16, i .. 2.i-11, lt,-78�. C�bQ� County, r1,-sng11 

Together with the right to the Government and to the public to use the 
premises as an emergency landing field. 

And a right of way for ingr·ess and egress to and· from the premises; ·a 
right of way or rights of way for e·stablishing and maintaining a pole.line or 
pole lines for extending electric power, telephone, and telephone typewriter 
facilities to/the premises; all rights of way to be ove·r the sa_id lands and 
adjoining lands of the permittor and, unless hereinbefore described by metes and 
bounds, to be by the most convenient routes; 

This permit shall become effective __ Jul_y_l._...196�, _and shall_ remain in 
force until_·_ .. -��uo 30,....l��-

-
�and may, at th� option of the United States 

be renewed from year to year at an annual rental of Ooo .!!JMl Jl9/10UQllu: (4)1.oO) · 
provided notice is given in writing to the permittor at.least _JifL days before 
the expiration thereof; Provided further that no renewal, thereq£.§Jlall ext�nd 
the period of occupancy of the premises beyond the 30th day' of,� 19_�� 

All equipment and facilities installed by the _Go-vernment under the terms 
of this permit will be operated by, the Government in accordance with.existing, 
rules and regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Administration and such rules 
and regulations as may be promulgated from time to time by the Civil Aeronau
tics Administration. 

All structures, improvements, or other property placed upon the said prem
ises by the United State� shall re�ain its property and shall be removed by it 
upon the expiration or termination of this permit or within 90 days thereafter . 

.. 



No Member of or-Delegate to Congress.or Resident Commissioner shall be 
admitted to any share or part of this permit or to any benefit to arise there
from. Nothing, however, herein contained shall be con's trued to extend to any 
incorporated company, if the permit be for the general benefit of such corpor- .
ation or company.

' · 

Dated this__!_!/_� day �f � _ nineteen _fifty-om•
Suporaedea Porm1t Ho. 05ca-ll64 which expl1•ea Ju•ie 30. 1961.
ADDRESS OF PERMITTOR: 

AJ.?,PROVMllt
Coountes1onor ·of f\lbU.c I.i.,ncla · 

S'l'A'fB il WYOO JO 

G. 8,.J .. ute 

aw,,_ ri n,._.

(If permit tor is a corporation, the folloyiing certificate shall be executed by.
the secretary or assistant secretary).

I, ...................... �� ... E,
'. 
.. G.hfl.�f:L .................................... , certify that I am the

_______ _Tc.wnu.U-JC�Juae.,..r.;.i:,k-· ------.,....-�f the corporation named

... 

as permit tor in the attached permit;· that ....... :I::. ... .D. .... C.r.o.nber.g ......................... :.: ............. ,

who· signed said permit on behalf of the permittor, was then ......... : .... :.-·. .. ................. .

................................ ?J�!.?� .............. �of said corporation; that said permit was duly
signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing
body, and is within the sbope of its corporate powers.

?f.4� (Corporate)
.".:.·.: ..... .:-•• ;1 ..... .-::.tM ....... : ...... ( Seal )

. .  --··. 

.•.• -

.. (_') ... �

·.,1_; 

\,,:\ 
...

... 

r,) 

\ .'1 

(J\ 

' '  . 



--.. ···-----·---·--- -·-·· ··-- --· -- --- - --·--···------------·-·-------·-- --------·---·---·--- -- ----- ·- --·----------------- ------···--···---·---- ---·--

IN REPl.YADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 9th Fl., City Hall Bldg. 

Mr. R. E. Chace 
Town Clerk 
Town of Medicine B�w 
Medioine Bow., Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Chaoea 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

July 11, 195lli 

May we at this time have a reply to our letter of 
June 6, 1951, req\IE:lsting that you forwa:i-d us a copy 
of the extension of your lease with theiUnion Paoitio 
Railroad Company r�r land which is a pottion of the 
landing strip on wl�ioh you have grantedi us a five-

-year permit for lighting and use of the f'ield at
Medicine Bow.

Branoh 



Forni ACA 1109 
(Rev. 6-46) 

________ 2 53 ___________ _ 
IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

(File No.) 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION __________ 7fj ___________ _ 
(Airway) 

City Hall Building 
Kansas City.6, Missouri RENEW AL NOTICE 

__________ 3l ___________ _ 

May 15, 1950 
(Site No.) 

I 

L 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

! 

_J 

Gentlemens 
i:nxxSin 

Contract No. CSca-1164 _____________________ dated ____ August __ 211._1941 ________ _

covering J;!er:mi t _to_ ins tall_ and_ maintain_ beao on __ li ghts ,._ boundary _ lights __ system and 
other lighting and marking facilities and equipm:ent; to use airport as field site 
is hereby renewed pursuant to the terms thereof tor the period beginning 

July 1, 19.6Q.. and ending June 30, 19.Q_l_, 

Annual rent al _______ $.l..._0_0 ___________________________________ _ Area ___ 240, 64 __ acres ______________ _ 

Address or location of property -�������! __ Bow,_ Wyoming __ (Ca.rbon _County). __ _

In the event this property has been sold by you, or if you have 

changed your mailing address from that shown on this notioe, this offioe 

should be advised immediately . 

. This renewal is contingent upon funds being appropriated by 

Congress for the payment of the rental. 

16-3292G-2 

Branch 

.. 

v 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
CIVIL AERONAUfICS ADMINISTRATION 

His Honor, A. F. Gates 
Mayor of Medicine ]ow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mayor Gates: 

March 4, 1948 

Reference is mad� t o  oud previous correspondence concernil'lg 
the approval of your lotjal airport slte. The State Aerontut
ics Commission, the Stat;e Highway Deparroment and the United 
States Public Rc;iads J\dmfoistration have concurred in our ap
proval of your airport site. 

We are accordingly forwarding a copy of the Site Approval 
which we suggest you retain for your files. 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

R. D. MacDonald
District Airport Engineer
Civil Aeronautics Administration
Stapleton Airfield
Denver 7 1 Colorado

/ 
I 

./ 

-,--.-.--.,......�, 91-. -.-,,.. ,-, �c,--r-,-u1I111 r1-;;;:,-r, -o·rrQ 1 r--
- - -��- ---·--

-------------------- ·-·-----

0 is t ri ct Airport Engineer 0 ate 
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Scale in Miles 

LEGEND Present E-----=:J Uitimote � 

AIRPORT LOCATION APPROVED 

p Engineer Dote 

Stat ti:Jhwoy Department C?1iet [ngineer Dole 

_L-)Y..L.-...L...T,.__.,,��:::::;::::=-,.-· -·=----------· L 1 'L. 11 'f 7
Department of Aeronautics Director � Dote 

Approved and 
Su bm i t t e d by 

Civil .C..eroncutics Administration
District Airport Engineer 

JUN G 1941 

0 o t e 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Dear Sir: 

FLIGHT OPERATORS 
AND -

NAYORS 

July 6, 1948 

C. IL FAUGBT, Jn. DL.i.::;;CTOR
vi/YOHING AERONAUTICS COMMIS3ION

RE: 'FrtJ:!E SUR.PLUS MAINTENANCE 
EQUIPMENT FOR AIRPORTS 

All types of airports may benefit under the disposal pro
gram set up under Public Law 289, 80th Co.ngress. 

Any type of surplus equipment which will tend to make an 
airport self-sustain�ng may be applied for. This equipment includes 
rollers, _mowers, fir� fighting equipment,. motor patrol�, tar kettles 
for patching etc. 

First priopity will be given to government-owned airports 
not declared surplusj; second, will be airports. disposed of as sur
plus which do not ha�e the necessary operating equipment and third, 
are publicly-owned a�rports in need of equipment. 

Cities should file application. in triplicate for the equip
ment desired and mail to: -

CKF/jc 

R. D. l'.<acDonald
District Airport Engineer
Civil Aeronautics Administration
Stapleton Airfield
Denver 7, Colorado

Very truly yours, 

WYOMING AERONAUTICS COHHI3SION 

. C '/ 1/ tJn --/

. rJ. -;:J c;;t "%n: J-..P' ..:/ r; 
By - c. K. Faugh, Jr. 

�t.at€ Di ec.tor 



"' 

·, . __.,M E M B E R S 
/ ,' 

/ / WALTER F. PETERS 

/; 
Chairman, Sheridan 

LE 5 TE R C. HUNT 

GOVERNOR 
' l A. E. ROEDEL 

/ Vice .. Chairman, Cheyenne 

EARL E. HANWAY 

Secretary, Casper 

C. K. FAUGHT,JR. 

P. 0. Box 10n 

T. E. KNIGHT, Riverton 
HERMAN KRUEGER, Garland 

STATE OF WYOMING 

AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 

STATE DlltECTOR 

AERONAUTICS 

Room 314-Capilol Bldg. 

TO: 

FRCM: 

Dear Sir: 

.July 6, 1948 

FLIGHT OPERATORS
AND -

MAYORS 

C. K. FAUGHT, Jn. Dirt:.;CTOR 
WYOMING AEHON1"..UTICS COMMIS3ION. ! 

RE: F.i-ll.'.;E SURPLUS MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT FOR AIRPORTS 

All types of airports may benefit under the disposal pro
gram set up under Public Law 289, 80th ·congress. 

Any type of surplus equipment which will tend to make an 
airport self-sustaining may be applied for. This equipment includes
rollers, mowers, fire fighting equipment, motor patrols, tar kettles
for patching etc. 

First priority will be given to government-owned airports
not declared surplus; second, will be airports disposed of as sur
plus which do not have the necessary operating equipment and third,
are publicly-owned airports in need of equipment. 

Cities should file application in triplicate for the equip-
ment desired and mail to: -

CKF/jc 

R. D. EacDonald 
District Airport Engineer 
Civil Aeronautics Aruninistration
Stapleton A�rfield 
Denver 7, Colorado 

Very tiuly yours, 

WYOMING AJlRONAuycs 
�

'113SION 
-

C. tf. � �» ;r:
By - C. K. FaugJ, Jr.

State Dif ��tor 

Cheyenne 
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B. D � ' Mfl,CI)Qnal4, ./ Di at.. EnS1neer •
i 

. ',.' 

St.aplet1;n Airfield, · 
' • 

- I 

'i 

Denver, Cc;,lo. · 
I 

.I 

Dear S1r, 'I - -

. ·,. 
J � • 

! 

WtJ are 1n r�oelpt ot a lrt,,t,er.- !FM O. K. Fa,ua:bt, Jr .• 
I · 1 

�t.ate, Director, W7oming (leronaut.1fs Oomm1aston stating'' that 

some ·Free St1pJl�$ Ma1nt•nanae :!q"1�pmen• tot Alrpotte 1 s 
I ' 

available at, JOUi.�, !1eld. 
�.. .... 

Please send ue l,lst tu•d :speclf 1,ai.1one of rno-t"r 

patrols, mowers,, rollers, ·and f1 r,e. f 1ght.1ng eqldp.ment a.Ta1l,able 

!or uae a. t 9uit �1.rpor�.

Ver";A tr.11ly. your,:• 

.. TOIJ!n": o,C��:_ii,,,1.�i,µ,, SQ;W' 

May.or. 

, . ..,.,� .. 
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IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF COMME�CE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

__fil.s Honor, A. F. Gates 
Mayor of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Subject: Surplus Mainten�nce Equipment 

Dear Mayor Gates: 

August 4, . 1948

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

This .will aoknowledge rec
1
eipt of your letter requesting information 

pertaining to availaole m�intenance equipment as mentioned in C. K. 
Faught's correspondence. We are unable to setld you a list or speci
fications of equipment as there are none available. Public Law 289 
permits municipally-owned airports to acquire such equipment that may 
be available. It is offered to eligible towns on a "where is and as 
is 11 basis. These items are very scarce and no town shoµld depend upon 
this source ,for urgently 1needed equipment. We suggest you file an  
application f'or equipment: you desire so your request will be on file 
if the items become avail;able. Requests should be filed with this 
office in triplicate and ishould contain a statement that if acquired 
it will be used in conforbance with provisions of Public Law 289 to 
the extent that: 

1. The personal propertJ transferred shall not-be used, sold, salvaged
or disposed of for other lthan airport purposes without the written con
sent of the Administrator· of Civil Aeronautics.

2. The personal property transferred shall be kept in good repair.

3. The personal property; transferred shall not be used for other than
airport purposes.

4. That the personal prqperty conveyed will, at the option of the
United States, revert to 'the United States in existing condition if all
the a foresaid conditions 'and terms are not met, observed or complied with.

R. D. MacDonald
District Airport Engineer
Civil Aeronautics Administration
Stapleton )irfield
Denver 7, Colorado



· .., .-

Cheyenne, Wyoming 
August 17, 1948 

TO: NitYORS & AIRPORT J•:1;NAGERS 

FROM: C. K. Faught, Jr. Director
Wyoming Aeronautics Commission

Dear Sir: 

RE: APPLICATION FOR FREE SURPLUS NAINT�Ai'JCE 
hl�UIPMENT FOR AIRPORTS 

·---·--- �--

The procedure for transfer of equipm�nt under Public Law 289 requ;_:i:?s 
t::ot applicants shall state in request that th� property, if acquired, will be 
U3e.:l j_n conformance with the provisions of Public Law 289 to the extent the.:�, 

1 - The personal proP,erty transferred shall not be used, sold, 
salvaged or dispqsed oi'. for other thap airport purposes with
out the written consent of the Administrator of Civil Aero� 
nautics. 

2 - The personal property transferred shafl be kept in good 
repair. 

3 - The personal property transferred sha.11 not be used for 
other than airport purposes. 

4 - That the personal property conveyed wlill, at the option of 
the United State$, revert to the United States in existing 
condition if all the aforesaid conditions and terms are not 
met, observed or, complied with.

Any type of surplus equipment which will tend to make an airport self 
sustaining may be applied for. This equipment includes, roller:3, mowers, fire 
f:i.ghting equipment, motor patrols, tar kettles for patching etc. 

The Civil Aeronautics Administration informs us that your application 
�'1':i.11 be submitted with their highest recommendations. The War llssets J1.dmini..stra
�::.on informs us that equipment of this nature is very scarce and you should nc+, 
dc;,end on this source entii,.rely. In any event your request should be on file if 
;1.nd when suitable items become available. 

Cities should file application in triplicate, including the above 
numbered stipulations, for the equipment desil1'ed and mail to -

CKF/jc 

R. D. 1-lacDonald
District Airport ... �nr�ineer
Civil Aeronautics: i,dministration
3tapleton 1,irfield
Denver 7, Colorado

Very truly yours, 

WYOMING AEHONAUT7_ cot·;tas�ION
I_..,,/ �-- ' f': __ , 

C, /1. ----/ ccl_.,f,f-- r::/r 
By - C. K. Faught, r. 

State Direc or 
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AIRPORT SITE INSPECTION IBP ORT 

City Medioine Bow 
,, . .. .. _ .? �unty _ __,' 9 ... _ ar ..... _ ... J.>o ......... �...._ ___ st 

(:l. t e _14,o,..m...,i ..... n'f!Sg,--_,..., --
1. Local nam e of si te l4ed10�t! Bow MUiliot.,el - (PD)

2. Development propose d by Town
____ ;;..... _______________________ _

3. Locate d in ____ N;.....;:;il/,_2=-__ of S e ction· 16 , Twp._ 22N . -' Range 7BW 

4. Distance, center of site to center of to'v'l'.n le,2_1Ailes •. 5. Direction__§,L

6. Road m ileage from Post Office 1 Miles. 7. Elevation 661.&Q AED Feet

8. Area 145 Acres. 9. Type of access road t o  site_--.:iv ... n1 •. 011!B1NP� ... r�o..,.V...11fd ... ·..__ ___ _

10. Shown on_Oomo Ridge USGS Quad Sheet, and�-=Ob-!-YfllllO Se ot ional Chart 

11. Soil maps available • 
--------------,-----------------

12. Will site conflict with CAA spacing standards?
__ ,.w,,1..-, ________ _ 

13. Has flying ever been conducted from site? If so, by whom and for what 
purpose? wa·s ·1t .. ever n·ste d ··as ·an ai'rpbr.t1 Why abemdone d'? · Ae rono.utioal
history? Fo_rmer CA� Inter FJ.eld .;. Preee�t.Jmm,oipal, A1.r,port (PD), 

Site '/t27846

1930 264 1920 210 --
14. Population of City: 1040����8�-�-

I -. • I 
_,.,,, I, . 

1930 11,391 1920 2,52.5. 15. Populatio n· of County,: 194012,644 

16. Is City incl uded in Nationol Air port Plan ? y88For whnt class? ______ _

17. Is this the site usGf:l for planning p urpos,o s?_....,I
...u""u;i&l�----

18. Probable needs of the oorrununity: Present.; Ch1ss 1 ,Ultimnte, Cluss l

19. Will this site replace nn existing oirpo�t?�N�e���---�-------��

20. Does this site replace o. sito proviously repor ted on this form? __ .......:;N�o ___ 

21. Hos site been approvod by loool or stot� ugenoies? __ �Lo===o�al=--------------
•.•. , .  • .,·,,1 

22. ME'lEOROLOGICAL DATA: Annuo l �a info 11�_,.
� nohe s. Annual Snowful l 61.,0

.... · - ·· '  

Inch e s, Roinfol l, Oot.-Morch.J!,24Inohes• .April-Sept • ..7.19 Inohos. Is site 
. - . 

susceptible to windblown smoko? Ng • E;xoessive fog?.NQ.._!'looding? No

Estimated pr evailing winds: Summer w , Winter J[ 
······.-·· ······-

Annuul _ _,.,w..._ __ 

Source of meteorological data; USDA Wea.tber Bureau - 011 met1o Summary: 

Unusua l weather oonditions:
......,..B1Ci111

,._.,_.,
,......,_.__,-��--....... --.-------------
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----·-·---··--·---·--· --· . -- -· ·---- ·---- -. --···- ·- -----

--------- - ---- -- --- - - ----- - -- - --·-- ------- ··-···-·····--·--·------·

.... , ... .. :...,. ---.- - ....... 

Airport Site Inspection Raport., Pr-,ge 2. City _J�..!.dlline Bow, Yoroming 

23. Topography: Rolling �rlirie land

Obstructions: _ _lgwer line NE 

25. Soil characteristics:

26. Drainage : ___ N=atural _ Fair

- ; 

·-·-·-·-'·----
./ 

2 7. '.l'u rf ing : ___ P_r_,_a_on .... t ..... ·:tni ...... r ... r ........ 1 .... s._.ta .... :1 .... r ........ --0 ... 0 ..... 12'""] .... d__,.,bo;,.e"_,IWmlljp,>,11'!0-V"'IIGowd..---------

28. Paving: lot oonsidered neoesjl __ a __ ey ___ .

29 • Utili ties I Power a.Ta.1lp.biei water, phono, JmlL.aa.a.au road needed 

------------·----···------�--- '. ·-·--·�---··---

30. Unusµnl construct ion o:- dcve lopment problems-:
__:_,

_��----------------

� 1 ••.. 1 • .• �- -�······-- - ; .. __ "·,·-- ····--

31. Expansion possibilities: __ I1' . ..J!st11'1!ed area could be expanded_§_\!& I

32. Is this tho best site available in tho vicinity?��-i�------��

33, If not, why is this report being filed? 
-----------------

··-·---·-·--------------�----

34. THIS SITE CAN B8 APPROVED FOR CLASS_,_l_ __ DEVELOPMENT.

· Date : April 28, 1947

Inspected by: D. s. Wr�,,...g __ h_t ____ _ 

Title :_Fla.nning En�er __ _ 

ATT ACH SKET CH SHOWING OBSTRUCTIONS AND INDICA'l'ING BES'.!.' LANDING STHIP ALIGNl\lENT. 

Distribution: 
Sponsor, District, Hogion, Washington, State. 



PERMI T

THIS AGBE:F.MliNT, made this l'fiolfl. day of Gop,,w,?lf)f , 1947, 

by and. betw�en• ,nw '11 WWltlO't� 10ft tmJtl(�-

hereinafter called 11Contractor11 , and THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

hereinafter called the "Government11 , WITNESSETH: 

�f1iEREAS, .the Contractor is the owner of the l'ifl�tng llfQW 
' ! 

. 

,, 

----------- Airport, located in the City of lg;�IKJ.N» gMt · 

-------• County of Carbon , State of·� 

----• hereinafter. referr�d, to as- the, 11:Airport", and the Government 

desires a permit for the transient use by military aircraft of the land

ing area of said airport. 

1. NOW, TP..EREFO.Rf, in consideration of the sum of $1.00, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowle,dged by the Contractor, and 
of the mutual covenant!J, premiQes, a.nd agre;ements herein contained, the 
Contractor hereby granps a permit to the Government for transient use 
by mil1 tary aircraft of the landing area of' said airport in common w1 th 
others to the extent possible without requiring limitations of non-
military operations, · 

· 

2. 'ihis permit shall be effective from the date hereof, and shall
remain in force for a period of five years. 

3. The Government shall not a.ssign tMs permit in any event, and
shall not sublet the privilege herein grant13d, 

4, The Government shall observe and cbmply witll all rules and 
regulations.promulgated and uniformly enforbed from time to time during 

I tho term hereof by the appropriate Federal,! State, and County authori-
ties, or by the Contractor to insure the sare, orderly, and convenient 
conduct of aeronautical operations to,.from·, and upon said airport. 

5, The Contractor sha.ll llR intain the said airport in good repair 
and serviceable con dition during the continp.ance of this permit, except·. 
in case of damage arising from the negligenpe of tho Government• s agents 
or employees, and damage caused by military; aircraft, the Government to 
repair or compensate t he lessor for any such damages. 

6. In the event the Government shall fail to repair as agreed in.
paragraph 5, a claim for the cost of such repair may be presented by the 
Contractor under provisions of Public Law lt2, 79th Congress, 3 July 1943; 
or any other act or vef,ulation µnder which appropriated funds shall at 
such time be avail11.ble. It is understood, however, that any provision 
of this permit Which obligates the Governme�t to the expenditure of .ftmds 
shall 1? e subject to an apJ>ropr1at1on being available for its fulfillment. 

7. The Government may terminate this permit at any time by giving
thirty ( 30) cl.Rys 1 notice in writing to-·the-Contra.ctoi< ·- · · 

-------------�- -----------------

( 



--------
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9. The Contractor warrants that he has not employed any person
to solicit or secure this agreement upon any agrooment for a commission, 
percent1:1.gc, brokerage, or contingent fee. Breach of this warranty shall 
give the Government the right to annul the agreement, or, in .its dis
crctioni to deduct from the rente.l the amount of such commission, per
centage, brckerngo, or contingent fees, This warrrmt�, sh1>.ll not apply 
to commissions p11Yable by contrA.ctors llpon contr11.ctiiia or leases secured 
or mncle through bonl\ fide est>'lblished commercin.l or aelling agencies 
main tl'.inccl b;i• the Con tr11.ctor for the purpose of securing business. : 

10. lco member of or delegate to Congress or resident commissioner
s:11111 be ncunittecl to any shA.re or part of this f.lC,roement or to nny bene
fit thnt may nrise therefrom, but this provision shl\�l not be construed 
to extend to this agreement if made with a corporation for its general 
boncfi t. 

n;- -The ConttA.ctor, in performing the work required by this l)er
mi t, sh11.ll not di scriminA.te A.gl",'inst A.ny employee or applicant f.{)r cm
ployncnt bocnuso of raco, creed,_ color, or nA.tionnl origin. 

!li WITNESS WHEREOF, the pA.rtios )10reto have C'lUsed this permit to 

bo :rroperly executed by their duly au thori zet1 represent11.ti ves on this 

_2_9_t_h ___ day of September 
I 1947, 

1, -�B�, _F_,;_, __ -0..,.b-a ... c..,.e.,..... ... , �-----• certif:v that I am the _ __.c_J..,e ... r .... J ... ,_ 

----------- of tho ccirporA.tion nA100d as Contrnctor in tho within 

permit, that ___ _.A ....... _H_· • .,....0;,..a ... t .... e_..3....,_ 
___ .,... who s igned sll.ic1 permit on 

bohnlf of the Contrnctor wns then __ p.._,� .. a..,.y .... o ... r ________ of said 

corporntion1 thnt said permit wns duly signed for n.nd in bohll.lf of SA.id 

corporntion �y authority of its governing body, and ie within tho scope·of 

its .co:rpf�r.te powers. 
- ,., r-n �··<... . . ;;;./.,.c� .

'"'•·-�· 4, 
' -- �-------'•· "' ·---- -
- • ' :.Nl',i }--\,tD '' 

• Cp,or;-1.o
!
��f;.lsp�}).

,,.; ; ' '.:J.1:?tt :- .
.. . .:· .. :: 

·� i • •• � • •• ::i.,····# 
._. i o ;.: n, c,

I 

., ,,, 
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"\TYESTERN 
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Cl.ASS OF SERVICE 
1204 YMBQ[S 

---

-

This is a full-rate I.JL = Day Letter 

Telegram or Cable- NL=Nighc Letter 

ram unless its de-
erred character is in- LC= Deferred Cable 

dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre• NL T =Cable Night Lettct' 

ceding the address. Ship Radiogram 
. .. -

The filing time shown .in the date line on telegrams and day letters-is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

VJ' Govt PD 

WUX Kansas City _Mo 4081? Oct 31 1947 
, ..... ., ,:, ·.---
City of Medicine Bow

\ _______ . Mr Bender of 

Attn Airport Committee Medicine Bow Wyo 

to arrive Tuesday Noon to discuss this office-expects the 

l 
I 

discontinuance Medicine Bow intermediate field 

AC Blomgren 

346PM 

THE COMPAN"Y WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
CIVIL AERONAVTICS ADAUNISTRATION 

•-�· ;,1 

�EOORD OF VIS!T - CONFE�ENCE 

N'overnber 4
,. 

194'7 

. . 
· - ··-- -·--- ---· -- -·-·- ---

2 



.,.,�·.·ii!�.· C1J;.: ,, ��:,. " ' ,_, 
; 

;, · 

Me di�L.-i, .Bow• ,,,.Wy&� .. i,.,, . .' .: : 

. �,·,JC?v.,)Xtr 4, 1947 



REC:OlU) OF VISIT • CONFBHENOE fibclio 1ne Bow, Wyoming 
November 4, 1947 

During the diaauaaion, Monaroh. AirUnoe was mentioned aepral times, and although 
it wao not speo1f1 oaUy 10 at.a.tad, l gat.hored that the Town haa 111 mlnd arranging 

· .. with f••roh Airline& & atop, at Med.1o1ne Bow a.ud they 1rot1ld use the landing t1•1d
at that t1m9. As statod above,. they aro ta.king prel1m1nar.y steps to remove th•
roughnesn from tho f'1eld and: they eta.ted that ther would bep the field. eurf'aue 
in a sate landing condition, in spite of reports reoe1ved to tho contrary. The 
rown offioiale atei.ted that i.f -tho CJovernment does not maintain the lighting on 
this field, the Town will to.�,e 1Yhatever stops are! neoeHary to have the lighta 
turned over to -uhem for operation and lillfAinten11.nQei. I· advbed. thom that th1e 
oould pouibly be done by oithe.r one of two metho�a (1) by the CAA deol111rJ.n.g the 
field: ligl,ttR as bo•ing surplu� to _our IL98d8 u_ud tujrn1.ng tholll �V9l" to. WAA for
dispoaal· in a.ooordtl.110.e with the airport cUoporto.l plan whioh would autotti&.tically 
t;ivo the 'l'own 1'h�st ohoioe of t,king ovor thea:e l!111;ht� a.t a nominfil.l oorutideru.tion, 
(2) if the rirst method tor 110100 rea1:Jon in not feis.aible, then we oould tu.rn thuo
lights ovor 1x> thom on s.n Ii.lq�dpment Lioenuo tor $;l.OO whereby the l1grJ1te wmild
ro1n&in CAA proporty but woulal be leauted ·-tn the C:t.ity £or operation and rne.intenanoe.

Alt.hou.gll not apeoif101.Uy di(Jousae4, einoo there ta.re no oommeroial op,.ratior1a on 
the field, it ie belie�d th,t tho Town would, it thio offio<t mo deaired, loase 
the intermediate field back to the OAA for $1,00 !>Or yee.r au an lntormecUatP field 
until auoh ti.mo as oouuooroiai aotivitles on the f:19ld would noceHitfi'Lte the Town 
taking the field 1:la.ok o.t;a1n /JUI an airport. 

RECOl�MENDED ACTION 1 

That exiltinu; IIIOTAMS conoorutng the ha.zardous oon!ditiou e>f' thia .tiold be revtsed 
to show that. although oonta.tnlng rough spots, tnr, t1eld is safe t'or landings 
exoept during extreuie wet oo�ditiono wh.en the 1'ie1ld prol:m'bly would 'be sott, 
partlou.larly in. the swalo J , that, •tter. the Towr� has oompleted the work on 
&8'0othing the e:dnt:Lng rough[ spots, a lfOTAM be is�ued to. ·tn,, tffrieo.t 'bha.ti the field 
is safe for l�d1nme, that i no a.otiGn be tak.•n tpward r.e,movini the b9u11w.ry 
lights· cm this fiold1 tbat: the doo1.aiort ounciern/ing diooontb1u�ho·8' or the · 11v)1t• 
by OAA be withh.eld pending df,Joiaion by tho .?.reaiditrit'a Air Safety Counoll regarding 
tho reoom,.1urndlil. tiou ma. de to r$routo tho ni rway via. Chup&ter ( 1f thh recommendation 
is approved, thut neo•saru·y utopa l:le taken to can1i)el any aQtiot.1 toward rlhoo.ntinuing 
the lights at tJ1e Medioiue lk>w field and the.t th1is field 'be retained either 1:n 1ta 

· present s·batus ae a Typo PD, or that the CAA lease it from the To,m &Q &Jl inter-
',_ meuiate f'iuld - - - 1t th.ia reoomRMntla.tion h not approwd, it is 1•acooorl8nded that 

Ot.Oi>S 00 taken at that time to eff.eot the diseont,inuanoe of the l1{;ht1ng (.lf tl\\a 
Med:toine · I� fielcl 'insofar a� CM is ooncerne·d anid deolt\l"e ·the boundary lighto 
surplus to our needs to WA.A, or l1oense, the field: lights to the Town of Madioine 
Dow. 



Form ACA 1109 (Rev; 1/30/43) 

In Reply Address 
Regional Manager 

Department of Commerce 

DEF ARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Civil Aeronautics Administration 
City Hall R E N E W A L N O T I C E 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, 
Wyoming 

Gentlemen: 

• ,�·- ... I 

May 15, 1943 

./ 

-� . ·--- r -,-.'-" 

·-·--

253 
(File No.) 

76 

(Airway) 
.31 

(Site No.) 

Ligp!s and 
(Faci!Tiy) 

Contract No.�C�5_ca_��ll
__.

6�4�--.-����- dated _ __.A=U�IDJS-==�t�2=1�,11-11l�9�4l-,..,���-

covering License to install beacon 11 hts bounda 

I 

and other lighting and mar g faci·ities and e 1 uipment and to use airport as a field
is hereby renewed pursuant to the terms thereof i for the period beginning 

July 1, 19� and ending June 30, 19__!i__. 

Annual rental $1.00 
. __ .::.._�;.__ _ _,_ _____ _

Area 240,64 acres

Address or lecation nf proi:1erty Medicine ,egw, 
1
Wyoming (Carbon County.). 

In the event thi� property has been s@ld by you, or if you have 

changed your mailing addre�s from that sho�n on,this notice, this off ice 
� -- . :·:::newal ,s contingent upon funos Li,;;; .�:, 

should be advised immediately. appropriated by Congress for &he payment 
of the rental. 

Very truiy yours, 

e-��· &� 
Henr Sii:nmons 
A inistrative Officer 



Office of Commissioner of Public - "l.nds Cheyenne, :Wyo., _I�!?..!J_6 .. .1.1.�4z_Receipt No. BJ"'''} 6 3 2

Maker ..Tl:.easur.er_..n.f.._tbe_T.o.Yfil._QLM.e.dic.i..n.El_QQ'.i.Ji/_l_�_?.§.2._?-=J:42 

� 
11

o
n Whom Drawn ___ The Medicine Bow _State Bank _________ _ 

z 
o. $2.00

� II NOTE: Remittance credited pending action on application.

� 

� 

� 

Mayor, Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

.� ,\; . ,··-" 

Amount $--��Q.Q __ _ ---------

Credit: Grazing App. Oep. #2 

App. #2136B-Tcwn of Medicine Bow 

IJ. 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS 

By MLN 

- .-------
---------------------------------------------------------- -

'-

1 



CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
FIFTH REGIONAL OFFICE 

Kansas City, Missouri 

May 15, 1942 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Gentlemen: 

By virtue of the powers. vested by law in the Civil Aeronautics 

Administration, and in accordance with the terms of the license 

executed by you on August 21, 1941 , bearing U. S. Government 

Contract Symbol Number C5oa-1164 (!ilcd:rll:!lXx ) under which 

the United States is1 authorized to occupy property in the County 

of Carbon , State of Wyoming , for the maintenance 

of Air Navigation Fa:cilities; you are hereby notified that it is 

the desire of the United States to renew the said lease or license 

for a period of one year beginning July 1, 1942 and ending with 

June 30, 1943, contingent upon funds being appropriated by Congress. 

Annual Rental: 

Area: 

Address: 

Very truly yours, 

Officer 

$1.00 

240.64 acres 

Site 31, Salt Lake-Omaha Airway, Medicine Bow, Wyoming 
(Lighting Permit) 

----- - ·-----· ·-·--···- ----···-·-· --- -- -----· ------ - -------·- ------- ----. ___ __. ______ ;,) 



May U>• 1942 
Union Paoif1o Railr�ad Coll?Panr 1416 Dodg• Street 
Omaha., Nebraeka 

Attention: Mr. L. W. Althof 
Gennemen: 

Rt'terence 11 made td yo�letter dated MIT ll, 1942 :relatiTe to ;Apeemen t. CI>._ J. 76�.- 2 • tx\tll;iiqn. _r_ idtr • l>-l9632i,,H, our l\tJn.•tract No, Qooa-59 1 overlq a wa\er pipe l.1ne agreement on your ciompany• e p;op rt7 a.t and in the vi i11U;r of Medicine :Bow, Wyominc. 
lnaemuqh ae the f a.Q�li ti-ti •t Me�1QlJ),o :am· w, Wyominc have 'been d1eeonttnued, l.t ts�not desired �o renew the above•mentloned aci"••mt,nt for -.n,oth r :Usoal. year. The , eement will therefore aut()Jllati oal.17 •Xl>it on lune 30, 1942. 
The O�()p1:ra1iion aiu1. ioon.•idera•iori you hat· • . ehown .thi e orcani zation in the leasing lot the land has been ainoe�ely appreciated. 

Very' tituly ydura, 

Hen�y 81,mmon14 Mml�ietratiie· .Officenr 



IN REPLY ADDRESS 
�ONAL MANAGER 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 
·CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine :Sow 
Wyoming 

Gentlemen: 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

May 18, 1942 

I \ I • 

Forwarded herrwi th fozj your infqrm;ation is a copy of a 
letter from tfds offi9e to the pni;on Pacific Railroad 
Company cruice}ling ou,1:contract N� •. 05ca.-59 covering a 
water pipe liµe agreeD1,ent on prope�ty of the Union Pacific, 
at and in the.vicinity of Medicine: Bow, Wyoming. 

! , ' i In: the event }hat your town desire,s to continu.e this water 
se.rvice at th

r
· field, iit is Su.gJgesjted that you contact the 

Union Pacific Railroad Company and.I make all the necessary 
arrangements with them. 

Enclosure 

. -·----.. ·--·····. � .,..,,.--,.-------- -------- -.== - -- - ---

Very truly yours 

ciO. ;/� .. ·""(// 
B. G. 'Braithwaite 
Chief, Contract & Service Branch 

- -- - -- . 

-
-
·-:-- --- --

-
----·- -- - __ 

-
- -- -

-
--- ···-;·--

-
·· - -- ··• 

-·----



IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDINI, 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

TOt Ed.win». Cru1ouhank, �aretalce:t, M1d101tl• Bow Interme41ate Field 
P. o. Box 46, Medio1ne 1Dow,. Wyoming

FROM, A1rwa,1 Engine�T (F, �)

SUBJECT, Reduction in Salary 

. Due to the faot that th!9 inte
m

· . d1ate landi�g 1'1.eld a.t Medioiiu, Bow 11 
operated a, a PD•t,Ype .t'ilold., ti, h;a• l>eccune �eoeHary to reduo, your salary 
from ta2.oo to 112.00 p�H'. month etteotin June 101 lMI,. due w the' tact 
that thia ie the atanda,d aal�; pl\.11 m.tla�g•, for oaretaker1 at field• 
ot th.18 type. ·· . . 

In thie connection, y:ou;r dutie• I aa oaretake� w.111 merely conaitt ot the 
maintenanae of the· ligh,fting ay1t•• ot the_ 

3
•ld·• Th• field. 1uttaoe Will 

be maintained by the Oitty ot Jfe�U.o1ti• Bow:� d the 01-ty nll alto adv:lfi•
ae to the oonc11t1on or [the fielcl at all tl · •, 111uing notio••· to at.rm.en, 
eto., r<ctgarding field o!onditic,n., You are r que•t•d, however, to oontinuo 
forwarding Fonua 2'19, "µep"rt on (Jond1t1on �t Intermediate Landing Jl'ielcl," 
an.cl rorWJ 269, "Monthqj nep.ort a.t lntermed1�t• Field �d1ng1,•t in order 
that. thia office will hiaw ti.rat hand int'o�atlon. regarding the airport. 
Any" irreg\Al•ri tie, on th• field should be bljough'1; to th, a:tt,n1:1on ot thi• 
ottice immediately. 

oc Meohanioian Aahlook 
oo City of Mtdioine Bow L----



IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 

• '·<.·.,_.,. .·.· '·,•."········ 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

TO: Edwin M. cru£.ok1bank, Qlar•ta.ket, M�d1oiae Bow tnterme4iate Field 
,. o. B,oJC; 45, ••d1oin• 1Dow,, Wyo� 

FROM& Airway• EnginG'9.r (t & ;>, 

SUBJECT, Recwoti.on 1n S�Aty 

. Due to the faot tlU\t thft int

]

. d.iate l�d.11'g field.. at 14�dioi� BG\'I 1S being 
op

. 
erated a• a PD•type t11oldj it

.
,
.
�' ·�•c� 

.
..

. 
�

s
· 
QH�a.r

. 
y to redu<>, your .. aal..ry

from ta2.oo to 112.00 p�r: nipn:bh . ef;feotll•e · · � 10,. lkll, dtt• to tht' .fact 
that th1e ie the etandalrd aal . , · ,. plus m.1.J,e. . s•, for oaretuer• e..t field• 
ot th.is type• ·· . : · · 

· In this connect1fn, Y.01'" duttcu1 ! a• l)aretalcett Will •tflY cont111:t of the
ma1nte:aan.oe of t.1:u.,, 11gh,fUing. 11y1,1�tm or tbe .

. 
tJJeld·• The: ttelll. ·��t'-.oe will

be :maintained by the Ci[ty of J!eqUoiilil• Sn:
�

· d the OJ.ty Wlill. alto -a.dvi.,a• 
:ae to t.he oon4:it1on or tt;he fielil at a.li tt. 

.· a, U1uJ.�1g notices tc ab1nen, 
eto., r$g8r

. 
ding .rieJ.d C�nd

. 
ittc,n.- YOU -.re r .q\le•te¢i h.OWITGr"1 te

. 
0cm

. 
tinuo 

forwarding Forms 2791 "�teport on Qondi:tl.en jf Intermediate Lln�i"g Fiolcl, tt 
and Fora:nfl 268, "llonth

l
,· nepor'b Cl£ Intt,rmtd.l'Jtf F1el(l �tdltt

.
ge, •t 1n o�der 

that this oftioe will ve first hf.utd infor,nj.a.tion J"egartllng the aiPp«.rt. 
Any irr:eg�l•r1 t:Lee on · e field JhQuld be b.rf ougbt to the att/�nt1on of this 
o.t'i'ioe immedia.tely •. 

oc Meohanioian Ashlock 

oo City of Medicine }J� L----



Office of Commissioner .of Publir .... ands Cheyenne, Wyo.,July _14,_1942 Receipt No.B r, 2 3 7 5 

l\ilaker ___________ JP�.!l._q_(_��gJ�j._}l�-�Q!_PY_].i_a.1:.Qr._7=�=..42.-- Amount $--10 .. illl.. _________ _ 
� 11 On Whom Drawn_t:Elsi6�t�J_ll�-�Q�_i)j.a te Bank ------------

� 

� 
< 
�· 

rn. 

The Mayor 
Town of Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

ti r· .. ''n. /l/;'., .... 'l.•i ! ''i' ,) 

J � p ' 
I 

i 

Lease #0-1777 

Common School Income Fund 

1942 Payment 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS 

By EMI 

·--------------
------

-
------

-
-----

--
--

--·---------
-----

-
--

--
--

-
-----

---

11. 



CIVIL .AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

cx�tx&lW!mN�MRxUxffltoxo 

IN REPLY Al;:FEI'! 1·0 

FILE 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

EIGHTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Mr. R. E. Cooper 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

•·····•-, ··�"·-� .-• . ··•-v··.,.,.·,.• 

Dear Mr. Cooper: 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

April 23, 1941 

u 

You are correct in that a.11 of the buildings at the Medi
cine Bow Intermediate_LEµlding Field are being removed with 
the exception of the power shed. 

I regret very much to inform you that we cannot comply with 
your request to sell one. of these bu:ildings or all the build
ings as they were declared surplus to our needs and were 
transferred to an other Government ag�ncy, i.e., the Depart
ment of .Agriculture, Forest Service. 

Once these buildings are declared surplus, the subject is 
turned over to the Procurement Division of the Treasury 
Department for disposition. This agency, in turn, solicits 
requests from all other Government agencies who may have use 
for the propert�. In the event that,no other Government 
agency desires the property, it is then put up for sale. 

In this parti�ar case, the buildings were desired by another 
Government agen�y and, therefore, they have been turned over 
to this Governm�nt agency with the understanding that they will 
be removed from their present location. 

Very truly yours, 

� ··-·"'·" ··----,� •.. ;_ .. -:.. ·-----·
·
-·' 

��---·--fk�/-
Henry; immons 
Chie Clerk 



CIVIL .AERONAUTICS ADMHTISTR.A.TION 
OIMCXUli�:mi� 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

W. Garetson, Esquire
Mayor
Medicine Bow, Wyoming

I My dear MByor Garetson: 

KANSAS CtTY, Mo. 

May 14. 1941 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

We are replying;to your wire of this date by letter rather 
than by return telegram in order to 6utline to you the exact 
status of the buildings and landing field at Medicine ]ow. 

l ·, 
• 

We previously r�ceived i�quiry from Mr. R. E. Cooper of your 
city inquiring ts to the; buildings ar the landing field. On
April 23, 1941, we repli,ed to Mr. Cooper and told him that · 
we were not in� position to dispose of these buildings by 
sale as the buildings had been declared surplus to 0U1· needs 
and transferred.to thi Procurement Division of the Treasury 
Department for dispos1tion. 

The Procurement Division of the Treasury Department, in turn, 
solicits all ot4er Government departments to determine whether 
or not these bu�ldings are required for their use. In the 
event the build�ngs are not required by a:n.y other Government 
department, they are then placed for sale to the highest bid
der. 

In the case of the buildings at Medih�;·Bo;:;·, it. �ppeared that 
they were desired by another Government department, namely, the 
Department of �iculture, Forest Service, and, accordingly, 
they were transferred to that depa.rt�ent for their use. We 
regret very much that under the circumstances they cannot be 
turned over to your city. Neither can they be offered for 
sale to give your city an opportunity to acquire them by 
purchase. 

It is our intention at the present time to continue the opera
tion of the landing field at Medicine Eow as an intermediate 

... 
···- •" •· . � ·- -- --··-- ·- .. - ---- . --- --·-· .. 



...... " 

landing field. In the event that your city feels that it 
would like to acquire this property for Use as a municipal 
airport, you may do so by assuming the present lease on the 
land, providing it is agreeable with the owners, after which 
you would be responsible for maint,enance of the landing areas, 
fences, etc. In a case of this kind, the Government .would ' 
obtain a permit from the cit y  to install and operate the light
ing system which would, of course, consist of the boundary 
lights, beacon and obstruction lights, if any, bordering the 
field. 

We are forwarding you herewith a blank copy of a permit. In 
the event that your city wishes to take over this field, kindly 
advise and we will arrange for a representative from this office 
to contact you and furnish you with any other necessary data. 

Very truly yours, 

eonard w.�
Regional M r 

Enclosure 



CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

FIFTH REGIONAL OFFICE 

Kansas City, Miss�uri 

May 15, 1942 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Gentlemen, 

By virtue of the powers vested by law in the Civil Aeronautics 

Administration, and in accordance with the terms of the license

executed by you on August 21, 1941 , bearing U. S. Government 

Contract Symbol Number C5oa.-1164 ( !ild:x.i!lXX ) under which 

the United States is, authorized to occupy property in the County 

of Carbon , State of Wyoming , for the maintenance 

of Air Navigation Fa,cilities; you a.re hereby notified that it is 

the desire of the United States to renew the said lease or license 

for a period of one year beginning July 1, 1942 and ending with 

June 30, 1943, contingent upon funds being appropriated by Congress. 

Annual Rental: 

Area: 

Address: 

Very truly yours, 

Officer 

$1.00 

240.64 acres 

Site 31, Salt Lake-Omaha. Airway, Medicine Bow, Wyoming 
(Lighting Permit) 



/ 

.'MORRIS SHEPPARD, TEX., CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT R. Rf'Nou:is, N. c. WARREN R. AUSTIN, VT� 
ELSE�T D. T;HOMAS, UTAH STYLES BRIDGES, N. H. 
EOWI.N C. Jd"i-lNSON, COLO. CHAN GURNEY, S. DAK. 
JOSH LEE, bKLA. RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREG. 
HARRY H. 'SCHWARTZ, WYO, JOHN THOMAS, IOAHO 
LISTER HILL, ALA. HENRY CABOT L0DC.£', JR., MASS. 

SJ,iE�I.OAN DOWNEY, CALIF. 
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, KY, 
HARRY S. TRUMAN, MO, 
MON C. WALLGREN, WASH, 
HARLEY M, KILGORE, W. VA, 

D. ROLAND POTrER, CLERK 
W, I, SMALLEY, ASST. CLERK 

The Honorable W. Garetson 
Mayor 
Medicine Ber«, Wyoming

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS 

May 16, 1941 

Regarding your wif.l3 of May 15th I personally called 
on Mr. H. A. Hadfield, in th,e Airport Section of the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority, to se� if the town of Medicine Bow 
m.ight acquire the airport bup.ldings being turned over to the 
Forest Service of the Depart�ent of AgrieuJ.ture. 

Mr. Hadfield tells, me tvro of these 22• x 28• radio 
watch houses were discontinued by the government about two 
years ago when new :radio statfons were established at Parco 
and Wamsutter. Since that ti.me the goveh1111ent has not had 
further use for the :buildings and some time ago the CAA 
declared them surplus. 

According to Mr. Hadfield, under existing law, surplus 
property of one fed�ral agency must be offered to all other 
federal agencies be�ore it  can be dispos�d of to state, collllty, 
or municipal gove�ent, or to private atencies. In this case, 
these buildings we� requested_ by the Forest Service and there
is no way under law lin which the aut hority can dispose of them 
to the town of Mediqine Dmv- if the Forest Service wants them, 
Mr. !!aclfield says. 

I called on Mr. Earl W. Loveridge, head of AdJnjnis
trative managerent fi'or the Forest Service, to see if the Forest 
service might be willing to release these buildings to the town 
of Medicine Bow. The Washington office does not hav-e infonne.tion 
in the matter so Mr. Loveridge is directing his field officials 



The Honorable vr •· Garetson - 2 - May 16, 1941 

to look into the question and report to Washington. 

Of course other federal agencies may want the buildings 
if the Forest Service will release ·t.hem and if they do they would 
have to go to them unless they too will :be willing to release them.-

I will advise you, further when I hear from Mr. Loveridge 
on this matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

HHS:JG 

-- - ---
-

- --- --------- ·------- -------- -··------·- ---------- ----·---· --- - ---- -----·---·-- - --�-------·-----------



. .

· *

, . · Vie vrish to: 'tu;ihnk you 'l.r<ary mtrnh tor rtc;u.1:, l.e1tter of May
·14th in regard to the'·e;1rport sn'tl buildings hmxe11 

··· . ·· 

t-;,rr.; a.tEJ ve�T ��:toua to take. ove� tho . ·(zi,Jrpe>Jtb her-e. and 
vdll .na1n.tain · aa:me.

1 
S!n<le: ,ou bn"V$ 

. 
¢tlJ. the tmtorrna�:lo.11 ln regard

to.· tl::\e leases, t1e w1nilt'i.i,. QJ}Jreo.iate 11, Y:$.'CJf mtaeh it you vJoul .. d 
.

. 
aend a. .·.reJ?resente.ti.jlre, from your of.fioe h&re to help us Vii th 

· thts matt-er. 

rra,�vn or· Jledteina Bow• 

:piv, . rtiayor. �,.,,,.,�,:, · �:.: .· 1:rr.·1.,i,.-.,..-�••{.ll•"JJ"��;lti . 
,"II,.· �trev,son. 

·c.< •·'-· .' 



Ron. Jog,e.ph o.- o·•Mo1toney, 
Senate Chamber,, · · ·
Capitol BtJ.ild1ng 1

lVashington, n... a ...

.,.�:_< -
lJear senator o tMehonet.t

I 

,. . I 1risl\ to thBlllt y9u very mu.qh fo:r YQUr i1tte1·eat in O·lU' 
·aix-port l1er0 and al'fl an

.
elo:s!ng a eo:111', ot a, l.etter tha� ,,e reee1ved 

f't-om Ml'."., Leonard Wit- J'urd<".rn, Regional Memage1'." of the v1v11 
AeronautiefiJ Ad.min1�tratio:tla in rega!"'d to same .• 

1�:e ha.V·� tv,rq::, p:r!.vn"l,,e plane.ti here and they ha:ri;.re been p.romimed 
a o:� ole:ss for sJ-,,m� time t:n J"une mo will need at least one ot 
these buildings to $on�uet O:la..sees ill, ao you. ·CH:Ull. se0 why we are 
so tJ1XilOU� to obtai:¢1 at J.tu1et one or t-he t>u.fl<l:ings. 

Ate p:rEHJent, thet>-8 ts no l.-awl!Il6 tiel<l flt rra.nns • or nook
Rl?el'' and we oHn get H:eW.t"el atudentl;ji frori these toi.."-'tle• ti:ence· 
we oould have a goo$ a:tzed el ass lter(). 

I o.:m v;;citi� tiie Civil ltero-J.1;autl,ea A4ministrat.ion tocla,y 
in r,egard to taki.ng I o

i

vav tho leaSfJ; 011 the pi*esent'! aitport wh: tob 
vfe· a.rs will :i.ng to t.t .. ko o._vei� a,nd main1jia:tn.-. •. 1J:'h-0r.efore _it. you oan
r,i.1,m.age tor u.s to. ·. aet . !J.n .. e of the bul 1� i.nga I we would cu,:r.tainly 
appreoiato it very zr..uell.. As yot1 <:Nan ie� from tllet:r.- lett.�,r,. · 
they have not givrm I us any pl$

.
oe t.a dt.e.1tt on thGi bulldin�s. 

ao I am asking you to t-mke- th'.ts up !,Qt- us. 

WO/E 

ielfy truly yours�

rrovm of !'Jed ieine Bow,, 

Mayor ., . 
... 

I 
. 

. � ' ,; 

-1

\,
I 
I 
\ 

I 



OIL FIELD HAULING DIRT MOVING 

... �· 

GARETSON TRANSPORTATION CO . 
W. GARETSON, PROP. 

MEDICINE BOW, WYOMING 

TELEPHONE NOS. 21 AND 27 

rv;a.y, 16, 1941. 

Hon, Joseph C.O Mahomey, 
3enate Cr1amber·, 
Capitol suil&ing, 
Washington, D1C., 

Dear Senator O Mahoney; 

I wish to t riank you very much for your 
interest in our' airport ·he1'c) and am enclosin.s ;J./jri copy of. 

a lotter that we rec e:L ved from l{r Lenard ·N .. Jurden, Rec;iuna.l 
J,,:aEa[,er of the Civil Aeronautics Administl'ation in re�:ard to 

same. 

We have two private planes here and they have been promised 
a CAA class for some time in Jw1e so will need at least one 
of these bui ldinc:s to conduct �lasses ln so you can �rnG why we 
are sc anxiour..:i to obtain at le8.S t. one of t. .ne buildini:;s. 

At present, t:here is no\ la.:adi.nc; fiold at Hanna or Rock Ri vor 
and we can get several students from these towns hence could 
have a e,ood. c;i:J;ed cla�rn here. 

r�r it ing t�1e Civil Aeronautics .Adrnin istl'at ion tocby in 
regard to taki�1c over the lease on the. present airport which 
we are willing, to take over d.nd wa .ntain. Therefor>e if you 
can manage fo:c.us to zet one of the buildincswe would cer
tainly approci�tc it very much.As you can see from their 
letter they have not giNen us any place to start on the build� 
inr;s, so I arn c1,.skine; you to tak� this up :for us. 

Very truly yours, 

Town of �edicine 3ow, 

.�3y Mayor. 
·---

W • G .::� r et s on • 



JOHN J. MclNTYRE 

AT LARGE-WYOMING 

MEMBER-ELECT 

QCongrtil� of tbe fflniteb 5i,tate� 
�ou£St of l\epre�entatibe� 

•a�bfngton, 11\. <ti:.

Mr. w. Garetson, Mayor, 
Town of Medicine Bow, 
Medicine :Bow, Wyoming& 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

May 16, 1941. 

Reference is made to your telegram with 
regard to the airport buildings at Medicine J3ow. 

I got in tou.ch with the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority immediately upon receiving your wire, to see

if there was any way in which you cpuld acq_uire these 
1mildings. It was necessary that they wire Kansas C5.ty 
and await a full report, and for the.t reason I have 
not been able 1;o answer your req_uesili witil now. 

Since these buildings ha�e been idle for the 
:past two years,or more, they were turned over to tho 
Forest Service,on April 4, following a request by this 
Department. I:f the Forest Service µas need for these 
buildings, thet cannot sell them. If they have no need 
for them, they :will be advertised for sale a.n<.l sold to 
the highest bi4.der. I am getting 1,1 touch with the 
Fo1�est Service land will let you heai· from me as soon as 
they have com14eted their investigal;ion. 

JJM:D/j. 

·---------------- ---- -- ··--
-------··----------- ------ ·-·----· ---------------

-
-- ---- ·-· 
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.MORRIS SHEPPARD, TEX., CHAIRMAN 
ftO!IERT R. RivNOLDS, N. C. WARREN R. AUSTIN, VT.i 
ELDERT D. T;iloMAS, UTAH 8TYL£9 BRJDOS:9, N. H. 
EDWIN c. JOHNSON, COLO. CHAN GUPlNEY, B. OAK. 
JOSH LEE, OKLA. RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREG. 
HARRY H. 'SCHWARTZ, WYO, JOHN THOMAS, JOAHD 

��1::.�L;,;��. CI\LIP', 
HENRY CABOT LODC.K, JR,, MASS, 

ALBERT 8. CHANDLER, KY, 
HARRY 9. TRUMAN, MO. 
MON C. WALLGREN, WASH. 
HARLEY M, KILGORE, W. VA, 

D, ROLAND PO'n'ER, CLERK 
W, I, SMALLEY, ASST, CLERK 

The Honorable W. Garetson 
Mayor 
Medicine BON, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS 

M ay 161 1941 

Reg arding your wiJ:'13 of May 13th I personally called 
on Mr. H. A. Hadfield

., 
in th,3 Airport Section of the Civil

Aeronautics Authority
., 

to se� if the town of Medicine Bow 
might acquire the airport bud.ldings being turned over to the 
Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. Hadf'iold tells, me tvro of these 22• x 28• radio 
watch houses were cU.scontinued by the government about tyro 
years ago when new radio st ations were established at Parco 
and Wamsutter. Since that time the goveh1lllent has not had 
further use for the buildings and some time ago the CAA 
declared them surplus. 

According to Mr. Hadfield, under existing la,1'1 Sltrplus 
property of one fed�ral agency must be offered to all other 
fe deral a.gencies be�6re it c an be dispos�d of to st ate, county, 
or mmdc:tpal gove�ent., or to private agencies. In this case

., 

these buildings we� requested by the Foh:ist Service and there 
is no way under law )in which the aut hority can dispose of them 
to the town of Mediqine Dm'f if the Forest Service want s them., 

Mr. !!adfield s ays. 

I called on Mr. Earl W. Loveridge., head of Adm:inis
trati ve managemnt .f:'or the Forest Service, to see if the Forest 
Service might be l'rilling to release these buildings to the town 
of Medicine Bow. The Wash:ington office does not have informa.tion 
in the matter so Mr. Loveridge is directing his field officials 



The Honorable w. Garetson - 2 - May 16
., 

1941 

to look into the question and report to Washington. 

Of course other federal agencies may want the buildings 
if the Forest Service will release them and if they do they would 
have to go to them unless they too will ,be willing to release them. 

I will advise you .further when I hear from Mr. Loveridge 
on this matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

HHS:JG 



· -

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

9'WW/�mt;z>�,it,,t,c;$' /�>1/Vlfi�Y1J"i 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

NINTH FLPOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

w. Garetson, MayF
Town of Medicine/ Bow
Medicine Bow, Wypming

Dear Sir: 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

May 21, 1941 

We are in receipt of your letter of �ay 16, 1941, advis
ing us that you �esire to take over the operation of the 
Airport at Medicii.ne Bow.

The terms under which you will operate are fully described 
in the · enclosed statement of "Policy Regarding Use of 
Internediate Landing Fields" and Amendment No. l thereto, 
also enclosed. 

The office Will arrange to furnish you all information 
regarding the leases and a represent�tive from this of
fice will caJ.l on you in the near future. 

Encs. 

7!7;!� 
W. E. Kline 
Superintendent of Airways 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

·--- . - . . -
---------------- -- --------------------� .. )' _____ ·----------
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOR EST SERVICE 

� 
�. 

thlrplua, Prc,ptu·vy 

Un.itell ·S't*:f.ea $��··· 'ii i ,, 'I· 

' 

WASHINGTON 

u ... ..: .. ·"2 '. 19j1'.' """'¥· � ', ., ' ..... 

ie:.-enct is •do.�·o th .. _ t�lie�m 11hioh yqa .�·eoe:tv-1:. fr• 
Jtr, .. w.. �t•an,: �rayor. ot · · h�; town ot itei1o:1n• Bow, .. WlOJ11.11ilg1,

�4e� ·.d.at.• a.f *Y.11:S,,_ �,· · .. · i!Jg t:o the.· r,ao�1 or· \'iutl.din.ga t.to.
the drport at lle�ieU.. I , • . 

. hl!ing &�h of ·tnil• tear· tha civil Ae;roruM�ttqa *"-th�·$'.tlf 
of. �he· .D•Jllt.�•t of C,o�eir.c•· .11.t,u:t c ptain buil�!�, �-t, the · 
l!ledl¢:lnt.t Bo,r, a:tr.p rt, ,••• ��plu•· to i;tf n�e4••· s:u;• ·11- Fort.:.t 
S•rvi'ee could �. ,ex,.1:i,�t; u••, e:£ . ·· .. · , h•lJ�g• bf &t ... tl,� . ·. 
th,m: «tad nccmlt ot1#g 't�. �· �rb:t nttt•l :r��ti.a, t j•�*' 
£1>r theil' tl"Ul.st• ·•t .a.� th, �r-n 'f$"· 'to the· ,.,,..t .. s,�e---
-· appN,V.d. by .t. . l'f�cU,t•en1 �l,-jj;· .. · · ,o:f �J.\.tt �--..l'J' ��·
a »ar·oh 2·a. 1�:1. :1µ1.t.in,1 ,�1. ,,,. , •· ·. W:111�1•{•·•: �·,

· •tarie:d-. 'lh&· u•e of tn•::�;il•i•ti mtt• 1-11it1i:1t . i.r'i:iiil(t; u aub• 
•t!mtial aavklga .f 0:Qft.t'�tttlt :rua.. '

'' ' 

lt ahonl'.� ·.· · •·· •�tAA: ;:t�'t. the,; it,�ta.\:d.i$e4 ,..,��'-"'-�·, g�t11g

2�1i:=89�r,?W 
1-d n•t ,applied,.£ r'lt -8�J otler ;•i-:r·pt,����·�-,� .. , .::� gd

=�:�i=-:�;!r:Q ·r�;�:::�:;�:utI:��·-h·· �� ·T-� <;t ' ]Loia 

· Vt'f:7 •·�o,�•ly 1oui"•,

Ii� w. LfJu�rid.we 



MORRJS SHE.f'PARD, TEX., CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT"· REYNoLDa. N. ,.c. WARREN R. AUSTIN. VT. 
ELBERT D. THOMAS, UTAtt STYLES BRIDGES, N. H. 
EDWIN c. JOHNSON, cot.,<>. CHAN GURNEY' a. OAK. 
JOSH LEI!:, OKLA. 

. 
RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREQ. 

HARRY H. SCHWARTZ, WYO, .JOHN THOMAS, IDAHO 
. ISTER HILL. ALA. HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., MASS. 

IERIDAN DOWNEY, CALIP', 
-BERT B, CHANOI.FR, KY, 

HARRY S. TRUMAN, MO. 
MON C. WALLGREN, WASH. 
HARLEY M. KILGOR£, W. VA, 

D. ROLAND POTTER, CLERK 
W. I. SMALLEY, ASST. CLERK 

The Honorable w. Garetson 
Mayor 
M edicine Bow 
Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS 

May 26, 1941 

I enclose copy of letter of May 22nd from Mr. 

E. w. Loveridge, Acting Chief of the Forest Service.,

indicating the F�rest Service will not give up the 

buildings obtained f'rom the Civil Aeronautics Authority 

at Medicine Bow. 

I regret I can not report more favorably in 

this matter. 

HHS:JG 
Enc. 

Very sincerely yours
.,



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Town of Medicine Bow, Carbon County, 

Wyoming, is desirous of acquiring the intermediate 

landing field located in Sections 9 and 16, Twp. 22 N., 

R.78 w. approximately one mile south-east of said

Town, and now operated by the Civil Aeronautics 

Administration, and 

WHEREAS, the Town ls further desirous of converting 

it into a Municipal Airport under the rules and regula

tions promulgated by the CAA, and 

WHEREAS, the Town is willing to assume the present 

leases from the State of Wyoming and the Union Pacific 

Railroad Company, and is further willing to assume 

responsibility for maintenance of the landing area, 

the fences and such buildings as the town or the 

operators on the field erect, but will inot assume 

the expense or responsibility of erecti!ng or maintaining 

the lighting system, beacon, boundary lights or markers: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and 

Town Council of the Town of Medicine Bdw, Wyoming, in 

regular session assem�led, that the Mayor and Town 

Clerk be, and they are hereby, authori�ed to acquire 

the leases to the land now embraced in the government 

intermediate landing field aforesaid and enter into 

such contracts and agreements wl th the .necessary agencies, 

bureaus, adminlstratidns and dep\artments of the S_t_1l.te 

and Federal Governmen�s as will be found necessary to 

convert said field into a municipal airport under the 

terms set forth above. 

Medicine Bow, Wyoming, June 9, 1941. 

Mayor. 

\ 



L. E. ARMSTRONG 

AI\M6TI\ONO t,., A I\MSTI\ONG 
ATTOA.NEYS AT LAW 

RAWLrNs.WvoMrNo 

Mr. Reno Cb.ace, 
Medicine Bow, Wyo. 

Dear Reno: 

J. R. ARMSTRONG 

,June 10, 1941. 

I would suggest a letter to accompany a copy 
of the enclosed resolution to be sent to the Commission 
on Public Lands and another to the UP, as follows: 

"Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find copy of resolution 
passed by the Council for the acquisition of the landing 
field lease. One of the terms of the lease is that 
your consent, as lessor, must be obtained before the 
lease can be assigned to us. We are, therefore, 
asking your consent in writing to such an assignment 
from the CAA to the Town of Medicine Bow. 

We desire your consent, if gra.nted, in 
duplicate so that the original may be forwarded to 
the government and we may retain the copy." 

I suggest, too, that you make an additional 
copy of this request and send the copies with the 
copy of the resolution to the CAA. Then when you get 
the consent from the State and the UP you may send it. 
You should also make out the permit form that Caa 
sent. 

Trust everything is in form. 

Yours sincerely, 



Juno 12.1941 

]ivtl Aeronautics Administration 
City I1al1 Bldg., 
Kansas Gity,Mo. 

'Jen tlernen, 
In regnrr-1 to tl')e aoquisitton by t:be Town of 'ledi.c 1 ne Dow 

of tlle Inter:nedlate Lanc11.np- Fi old near r'edictne Bow. 

I am enclnstnr herewith a copy of Fesolutlons recently e�opted 
\Jy the G,:,,_;ncil of tl,A Tovm. Also copies of let t.Ars to the Statle 
Land :Jo1:1rnt ss ton and the Union Pact fie f'ai lroa(l Co.asldng their 
perm ts 8 lon t;�) the asstrrrn!1Pnt of the lerases of tlle land upon whtcl:1 
tbe lancHng fteld is loeate,1� 

I also enclose thr<:rn · eop1 es of' form 47.,whlch he.vr� brwn signed 
hy . the tlayor ,JJr. Garetson. These bave not been fl 1 ler1 out ns jre 
�, t d not >,iav c a rlencr:lption of tl e land tnvolVEid .. r:e were not fn1re 
of the usunl form expecterl l. r: the ot1.:er blan�rn nor of u-ie r'Jn tes 
Involve'. :Jo floubt Y)'Y- of,.t.ce ean fill it out; prop8Jly. 

As soon as we receive pEirmlss:ton for the asslgnrnen-ts we v.rlll 
forwarii them to Y')Uf' office. If tllere nr any otrw,:r proceAdures 
necesnar7 f'or the Town please inform 1rn ,.

VPry truly yours. 
F • .F. Gbace 'I'own Clerk 

. .  __ .... _ . ...,.� 
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,- RFSOLUTION 

[le Civil Aeronautics Administration of the U.S.Department of G

submitted lease con-traet C4ca-1691-A covering the maintenance a 
of the Intermediate Landing Field,M'edicine Bow, Wyoming. 

,nereas: It would seem that the execution of this contract would be tot 
interests of the Town of Medicine Bow. 

Therefore: Be it resolved thet the Mayor of the Town of Medicine Bow be 
and directed to execute this contract on behalf of the Town of 
and the Town Cle�k to certify. 

Cou...-icil:man Gates submitted above resolution and moved its adoption. Th:i 
by CounciL'1!8.n Cooper. The is!ayor submitted the motion,which was passed. 

u 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

VALUATION, LAND 8c TAX DEPARTMENT 

W. H, HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX OFFICER 

A. H, SCRIBNER, 

LAND AND TAX COMMISSIONER June 1 7, 1941 

1416 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

l!'orm 6240 

� -40- 5M 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

NO. 
4844 

Mr. W. Garetson, 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

I have your letter of June 11,. 1941 with respect to 
the U.S.of A. assigning lease on go acres in. Section 9, Town
ship 22 N., R�nge 7g West, to the Town of Medicine Bow, Wyo. 

I would see no objection to the city taking over 
this lease, or obtaining a new lease, and would be willing to 
so recommend, but cannot definitely say that the company would 
approve until the matter is submitted to the management. Be
fore submitting I would like the situation further clarified. 

According to the agreement wi4h th� u.s.6r A., it 1s 
to be renewed from ye�r to year (but nqt later than June 30, 
1942) on written notiee from the Government at least 30 days 
before the lease expi4es. No notice h$s been received this
year, 30 days before J'une 30, 1941, therefore the lease auto
matically expires June 30, 1941. The thought occurs that the 
best way to handle wou.ld be for the Town of Medicine Bow to 
apply direct to U.P.R.R.Co. for a lease effective July 1,1941. 

The correspoijdence from you 1� not very explicit as 
to the use to be made of the property and who will be respon
sible for the complete maintenance therieof. Your advice is 
that the city will not assume the expense and responsibility 
of erecting or maintaining the highway system, beacon, boundary 
lights or markers, but you do not say who will maintain them if 
they are to be maintained. 

Upon receipt of information in line with the fore
going, I will be glad to consider further. 

>2--,...___ 
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·-------------

]AMES B. GRIFFITH, Commi;sioner WINIFRED S. KIENZLE, Deputy Commissioner -., 

.�ltJ!lf�\lt,n 
Address Reply to the 

COMMISSIONER 

Jfl"A Office of �� 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS AND FARM LOANS 

CHEYENNE 

Mr. W. Garetson 
Mayor 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

June 18• 1941 

Re: Application to lease 
130.64 acres in Seo. 16•22•78 
For Landing Field Site. 

We are in receipt of your letter of June 11, also copy of 
Resolution by the Mayor and Town Counoi 1 of t�e Town of 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming. s-tjlting that Medicine Bow is desirous 
of acquiring the Intermed�ate Landing Field ldoated in Section 
16. Township 22. :Bange 78,, and. other lands no-1; owned by the
State of Wyoming, which is now operated by the Civil Aero
nautics Administration.

Mr. C .J. Hauf. a representati.ve of the office. will be in 
Medicine 'Bow in the near future and will call upon you and 
go over the matter with you. 

JR:lb 

Yours very truly• 

·.d-s.�1� �
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 

\ 
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CIVIL .AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
mltwitx�� 

IN REPLY REFER"Tef' 

FILE 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

EIGHTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
June 21, 1941 

Attention: Mr. R.  E. Chace, Town Clerk 

Gentlemen: 

This office not es with pleasure the ste_:ps being 
taken by your to�n to acquire the Int�rmediate 
Landing Field at Medicine Bow for airport purposes. 

As soon as you ha,ve received definite 1 assuranee from 
the State of Wyo�ing and the Union Pabific Railroad 
Company to the effect that they will be willing to 
enter into an agreement with your town to replace the 
present agreement with the Go,vernment for le asing this 
ground, we will oe more than �le ased to execute the 
permit whereby the Government .will assume the lighting 
on the Intermediate Landing �ield and your town will 
assume the maintenance of the landing area. 

Very truly yours, 

�b� 
Hen

;;;
iramons 

Chief Clerk 



Mr. W.lj.Hulsiz.er 
Land Dept.U.P.R.R. 

Omaha,Nebr. 

Dear Slr, 

.Tune 27, 1941 

reference-4844 

Your letter of tfune 17th to Mr., G�re tson has been referred 
to me as Mr. Garetson has been out of Town since receipt of your 
lett�r. This matter is in refern6e to the Town of Medicine Bow
acquiring from the Civil Aeronautics Admlnistration,the 
Intermediate Landing Field near Medicine Bow and assuming lease 
·on the land from the U.P.R.F.

You ask concern1.ng the maitenance of the Hlghway System , 
beacon, t>oundary llghts or markers. ·r believe there is an error 
somewhere and that where you have written H1.ghway System, 
it should be lighting system. The plan is that after the Towg 
acquires the lease th,at a permlt be issued to the CAA to rna:.Lntain the 
lighting system and the Town keeps the landing area in condition. 
I am enclosing copy of letter received from· the CAA covering their 
plans in regard to the matter. 

Alsp,I have no doubt that the Town will be willing to lease direct 
as st1ggested ln your letter.The idea ,of the whole matter ls to 
gain assurance from the Union Pacific Railroad Co. that i� is agree
able to lease to t'he Town unc'ler the same conditions that they have 
formerly leased to �he CAA. 

If there ls further information required please let me know. 

Very truly yours, 
R.E.Chace,Town Clerk 

(Not a carbon copy.but copied and compared) 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

W. H. HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LAND a, TAX Ol'l'ICl!R 

A. H. SCRIBNER, 

LA.ND AND TAX COMMl8810NIIR 

UNION PACll'IC RAILROAD CO. 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

June JO, 1941 
1416 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Standard 
Form 6240 

4. 37.a,000 

IN REPLY PLIAIE RIP'ER TO 

4$44 
NO. 

Dea,� Mr. Jurden: 

As;ftemon, t'u\1au\ .AprJ

.

1 l.7, it:,7 b!. Uwten. U. s.or. A. 
9.Jld u.,.n�a-. Co. (J�.v-�·· �b.t.i;M Qf a, ot -SW . -IU\d &Et of eutt ot
Seo. , , fwp.. 2:! N •. , !\le :1 ., 11 w. , Qai'\>c,n Oo 11111, Wyoming, to...
aoree · known. a• Site .Nc.h 31, !ledtc.1n·e Bow, .u� lease No.so3s-r. 

! 
. fhl.a •1rie1aent lqGu1t'.l l>t · t!etu11red· [�Ji: ·.·11a.r.:·to ftar

b.y the u.a.o·t A •. ·,, giv�tl- :ij .• P .. J\.t\i.Qo. wr u�. :n, notto·e -., 
lta..•• )0 cta1:1 betire tlul lea•• expired, b · t ·, ot later than 
Ju.tie 30, 1942. 

Th, Town·e>r Me�letn.• Bow .i,11:ree: thles11ie tor a 
Mun1o1pal Al.fil>o.J't and. a$ X und•r,rt-

.

n.d 11', th., tr.s,ert A. :11 
agJ'etable. 

we have rel'e1v•d no not10:e tht,i Jea., ror renewal ot 
thla l,e•eo t.or .

. en, 1. ear�tr .. ·�.•/ lul

.

1 i. l, 9.'+l. � ... ··.o .o. u .. ·l'
.
. 1ntitl'pr·etfl• 

tlon le that youl!""leaae w1�h 1.us t•I �-hroug� a.e ot June J0,19ij.l. 
l eee no obJt!Oti.QtU to t!fllUlen41n1t 1,a,ei t·o the f.own ot 
Mtd1c1ne Bow, bU1$ '.�ould 'iUte an u.ni•rslanat.ng ti-om you that 
the u. s.ot A. no Jtt>nger , • a ltu1•• or d.e1l.:rdtJ one, and that 
U.P.R,R.Oo. is tn·the . ·ear to dtaU. with the 'lewn. 

00 - Mr. R. E. Ohaoe, 
Town Olei-k, 

Very truly yours, 

Medicine Bow,Wyo. 



,n.11y n,1941 

r·�r ,�, J·T TTula·"tz,·,y, ·Iar1;1 ;· . .,.,._fJt· .• J, . • ,n .. • - .... , , , _ , . ; . ,. J. _ u, 
tr. 1) • R' � 1 • 

Ome.1·1a, lie ·:>1'. 
l

'"
,f.:; ar �) l r· ,.

referonce 4344 

':"ho '1:1own of ?tecH oino ow 1-:or·0.by ma�,:-Ps · I':::ir ·al appl tea tlon 
to le-crne for a fl ve 7,7es.r pert on or longer the f'ollov:ing tract 
of land. 

8-* of ·s.1,• of' -:::1r:r 1. nnr::i e;•)1,•J,. or c,.r,•l of C:!ec · 9
i..... sa "- f2 �- ·-�··, -� 11-1- t 1. . ... � .. ;; J. �..., ... ,,.: . . ...l • .. 

r}wp .. 22 N.,Pge. 73 v:,. Carbon. Co* ,•ryo •.

This Lrac t to be · 1..rned as a site for n 7'�unic tpa 1 I\ t rpor-t e.s 
formerll:!'.y usA·:=:! by t.'tie CAA as o.n I>termedta.te tandlnf.' Fte1,1. 

Very tr�ly yours, 

n .. F.Chace,�1own Clerk 

\ 

/ 

.. 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

W, H. HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX OFl"ICt:R 

A. H. SCRIBNER, 

LAND AND TAX COMMISSIONIER 

UNION PACll"IC RAILROAD CO, 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

July 11, 1941 
1416 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Standard 
Form 6240 

4 .37. e,ooo 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

Mr. Leonat'd J'u�den, 
Regional auperv1sor, .. 

01 v1l. Aeronat1t1cs Author! ty, , .. 
Ith Floor, 01 ty Rall Bldg., 

lt'.ansas 01 t�, Mieac:n1ri. 

Dear Mr. Jurden: 

.Please reter to u.y letter of Junej30, 1941, and 

conr1rm my uruierstand1ng that the Gave:rrune�t 1s no lc,nger 

interested 1n the, site 1n Sec. 9, Twp. 22 1�., age. 73 West, 

nea� Ktd1oi:,nelow, W7om1ng, 1t had. leased troa Union Pac1t1c 

Railroad (.Jompany. 

the Town or Med1c1ne low 1$ anx10111 to get a l.eaae 

on this s11e tor a municipal a1l'pot-11,,and 1e· requesting that 

one be prepared. 

BCC - Mr. R. E. Chace, 
Town Clerk, 

/ 
Ve'(+'f truly fOUl'S, 

Pri,rtnaJ l:'i1'(c1111b 

W. H. HUJJ.oSAZER

Medicine Bow, Wyo. 



Fol'm 6240 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

W. H. HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LAND 8: TAX OFFICER 
141 6 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA A. H. SCRIBNER, 

LAND AND TAX COMMISSIONER July 21, 1941 

9-40-5M 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

Mr. R. E. Chace, 
Town Clerk, 

Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

NO. 

. Reference is made to your request ·for lease on 80 acres 
in Sec. 9, Twp. 22 N., Rge. 7$ West, near Medicine Bow, Wyoming, 
for airport purposes. 

The property is still under the Government lease, as the 
Government claims to have sent us notice extending the lease to 
June 30, 1942. 

The Civil Aeronautics Afuninistrati!on writes: 

11 The Town of Medicine Bow, Wyoming, has been nego
tiating with this offiae to take over this property for 
airport purposes. They were advised that we had no 
objections to their taking this property over provHl.ed it 
was agreeable with your company and that the necessary
lea.se arrangements could be made 'w1 th your company. · As 
part or our fieid is also leased ·from the State of Wyoming, 
they were also adv1sed'that it would have to meet with the 
approval of the State of Wyoming. 

11 When, and if, they receive authority from your com ... 
pany as well as the State·of Wyoming to the effect that you 
will interpose no objections to ·negotiating·a lease with 
the Town of Medicine Bow, we will in turn cancel our lease 
with your company. Until this iEi done, our lease with 
your company will remain in full force and effect." 

U.P.R.R.Co. has no objections to transfer of this property 
from United States of America to Medicine Bow, by issuance of new 
lease, the Government to cancel its lease when arrangements have 
also been made to take over the state lands. 

cc -

Very t ru��J'Y�,r / ,;, ,. 
{,1)���;;,; Mr. Henry Simmons, 

Chief Clerk, 
Civil Aeronautics Admn., 

Kansas City, Missouri 



JAMES B. GRIFFITH, Commissioner WINIFRED s. KIENZLE, Deputy Commissioner 

Address Reply to the 

COMMISSIONER 

.4-�d�\\@T-' 
Office of � 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS AND FARM LOANS 

CHEYENNE 

Mr. W. Garetson 
Mayor 
Xown of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Garetson: 

August 7, 1941 

Re: Site 31 Medicine Bow
Salt Lake-Omaha Airway. 
Secti�:m 16-22-78 

Thl..s-- o:f'fic&,:.h.as:.. ... t'a.kre:E:2,upLtha, .. above.-:no.t.ed::,,mat:tJ.e..r:wLth.. the..-. 
Department of Commerce i� Kansas City, Missouri and as 
�oon as an answer to our: letter has been received we will 
know exactly the action �hat can be taken on the request 
of the Town of Med.icine lsow for a landing field site. 

Due to the fact that the: Department of Comme�ce holds only 
a letter permit on the present site it would jperha.ps be 
difficult for the Town olf.Medicine Bow to sedure an assignment 
of a form of that type so until such time as twe receive notice 
on the_ matter 1:t would b'e best to not take any further action. 

You may be assured that ithis offioe will cooperate with you to 
the Best of our ability :in order that your request be granted. 

GK 

\ 

. .



·August ·11,J.'J41

J:tt:Appl'Lcation to lie:rnso 
130.64 acres in Sec. 16-22-78 
�or Lending Fiel1 Sita 

Under date of .Tuno 11, the Town �)f ·'edi.c1.n0 Dow made o :request that 
the !:'.tate agree t;.o nn asr.,:tgri;;1ont of l.ho lease hold by tho Gtvll 
Aeronautics Admln:ls tra tion to the 11'-::>wn of ".!erltc l ne Dow of tr·1e above 
rnenttonoc'l land. 'i'ho ::::orru:itsG:to;wr· 1•eplie 15 -;jjn:::J.er datir. .June 18 that a 
representative woulc� be in 'fedlc1,nA Bow i.n neo.r f'ut1 n

°
0 nn�J tnk:e up 

th'' cm t tor. 

'To dutH Lb0 'Town has not r8cf:'ltvet4 a ,1ennit,: nnnwer as t�) v.'1 1 at the 
Gom:rniso i.on0r-B r,.tttt·de \'!/Yilr1 :·10 to tn�i-: a. transf'or .. The Onton Pactf'ic 
FatlI'oo.d C·:)· v,lii.c�h owns t1H} bul1;mce of Uw lard user-J for t11e TntA1·r1H:irHnte 
r e.rv1i n{; .f'te l J l·as c;'L von l ts con:tent to nn ass i..gnrnent of tbe 1oi;.ne Li=) i,;1 
hy tbe c:AA., to U-ie �1own. Gorrncqu1:mtly the r�\'.),::.'n V!ould 1 tke to gc't ti'H" 
com1cnt of t•·1 0 Sta to t') trans for of h0r:.EJe hi or·�or tha. t th€ ;,:;at t€:1· be 
ol0sea as soon us posrlble. 

Ma,·r 'II''"- }�"""•l"' "r•o··'' •·ro·1 ng t') t1.·,··.·'.·. q_ •.,.,_.,•_,.o�•,tr·".r-1,, .J 
,'t, ''""'' .• '· ;; .. J '·· u. · ,:... , ,.:.,, l � 

� ... ., 

'
. .

I; 
; l 

f � 

Town of 1·fodic1ne :.�ow·
F .E.Chneo ,Clerk.·· 

I 

.., 



,/ 

GKt·WB· 

00 .. Worth Ga.retsoa 
MecUdne Bow 

... :l> ;- '. (! :, 

'.ii1n1f'red ·S. iUenzle 
Depu·tr Oo•1·aa:1oner 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

ICVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Kansas City, Mo. 

11, 1941 

State of Wyoming 
Commissioner of Public Lands & farm Loans 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 

Attention: Mr. Winifred oner 

Re: Site 31, Medicin 
Salt Lake - Om 
Section 16-2 7 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to 
state that your 
mentioned field 
by the De partme 
land by the Dep 

Please 
Land 
The 
thi. 
thi 

st 7, 1941, in which you 
of a report that the above 

oned, either in whole or in part, 
nd requesting reLease of this 

erce, if this is SOo

desires that ian Intermediate 
on the above mentiotjed property. 

ne Bow, hbwever, is contemplaVing taking over 
ty airport and this office d�sires to release 

the City of Medicine Bow for the purpose of 
aintaining a landing field. 

Very truly yours, 

(s) Harry Bender

Civil Engineer 



]AMES B. GRIFFITH, Commissioner WINIFRED s. KIENZLE, Deputy Commirrioner 

Address Reply to the 

COMMISSIONER 

.4.i).ltJ!l(�\tt.n 
,'4 

Office of lo'� 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS AND FARM LOANS 

CHEYENNE 

August 12, 1941 

Mr. R. J!J. Chace, Town Clerk 
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

Re: Landing Field Site 
Sec. 16, T. 22, Rg, 78 

Under date of August 7, 1941, this office advised Worth 
Garetson of Medicine Bow that we had taken the matter up with 
the Department of Commerce in Kansas City, Missouri. 

As soon as a reply has been received from the Depart
ment of Commerce,. you will be advised. 

You may be assured of the cooperation of this office. 

Very truly yours, 

Deputy Commissioner 

GK:MLN 

,. 



JAMES B. GRIF'FITH 

COMMISSIONER 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

THE COMMISSIONER 

�btft of lllllJJOUtittg 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS 

CAPITOL BUILDING 

CHEYENNE. WYOMING 

August 14, 1941 

WINIFRED S. KIENZLE 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 

Re: Site 3l�Medicine Bow,Wyoming 
Salt Lake-Omaha Airway 
Sec. 16-22-78 

Dear Mr. Garet.son: 
I 

In confirmation of our telephone call as of this date, we 
are enclosing a copy of a letter received this date from Harry 
Bender, Civil Engineer, Civil Aeror:iautics Administration, Kansa,s 
City, Mis souril• ·.

Should this of fice be able to further assist you in this 
matter, do not 1 hesitate to call upqn us, as we wish to cooperate 
with you to th� fullest extent in �ecuring the continuance of 
the landing field. 

I 

I 

Mr. Worth Garetson, Mayor 
I 

Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

GK:MLN Enc: 

Very truly yours, 

�s.,q 
Deputy Commissioner 

I .  

-
---::-"l __ _ ·-----··------- ·-��

. :.,r

GK1:MLN 

oc - Wort.a' Garetson 
Uedlein• Ba. 

'ii tnU'red s. K!.,1111ns.lQ 
Depu,t1 Oo1U11isaiJ1:tner 

'" . .  
'· 

·' ,:.:1. 



gr Harry Bender.civil Engineer, 
civil Aeronautlca Adminlstration, 
9th Floov,city H�ll Building, 
Kansas CitY, M1s$our1., 

Dear Mr Bender:

August, 161 1941. 

R

J

. S

-

it.e 3l-

-

-�

-

1edic1ne Bo
_
w 

Wyoruin6 
Salt Lake-Omaha Airwar 

_ Seo 16-22 ... 78, · 
r

a

-

,_ -__,__t, 

· I am reoei
�

t o - "i-
�

�

,

er from tti Office of 
. Land commissioner, or Puoil.io

--
£.afids,

_
_ W yom1ng, which oontain� 

ed a copy· of your letter -
/'

.,lug 11 1., in regard to this 
landing feild. 

°'�-'-
It aeama that t}1a only tltl�,;�\ding in 'the way of making 

this transaction_ 1109 . ..J.a..�he m�i�od bf maklne t.ha transfer ,.. and 
as I understand. i :t,t�p.o-w-·-y,o do ��·�ah to release this land 
entirely but. w

_ 
1si'

f
·to

-
reta,

�-
-_ a.n __ 1DZEl

_
tas

-
t in i

-

t s_.8 that in O�$e
the Town ot Med1;o he Bow a uld eve� 1n tho future wish to 
release same t4 · 0u woul till b� able to hold tha ·landing 
f!eld rather t��f;:�1:� \ go thr<n\le;h the prooedure ot obtain-
ing it fro.�.J�_h:��,9-t,, " 

/,,-";-.--,.�-./ ",-�/ 
Thi

r

· ling the c�se 1t might be w�ll for the Town of 
Bow a

-
- _i the O

_

i

)

i- 1'-er

-

onaut1os A.dmini
i

t

.

:ratio
_
n to make a contract

subje to the a · ztoval of the Comm;t s1oner or Public Lands ., and 
if th.il ·

�
s the o 

-
� if you will suhm t· a oont11�ot we will be glm.d

to ass . the l 0i\lit.y of the la,ndi g field. 
' --·· 

This kiri'a--o·f an arraingement might,, also be best for tbe Uniom 
Pacific land, and if you think it wol\lld pla$Se submit your deal. 

very tli'uly yours. 

Town 01' Medicine Bov,, 

BY....,.,.,._'l""t--.---r---...,..,....-....----Worth Oaretson,, Mayoii� 



IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
NINTH FLOOR, CITY HAU BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 

DEPARTMENT OF. COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

August 21, 1941 

Town of Medicine :Bow, 
Medi cine :Bow, Wyoming. 

Attention: Mr. Worth Garetson, Mayor 

Gentlemen: 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

76/31 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated August 16, 1941 relative 
.the Intermediate Landing Field located near Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 

Forwarded herewith is the original and four copies of our Form 47, 
being a contract between your Town ana the United States which 
grants the Government. the right to install and maintain lighting 
equipment on the Medi.cine :Bow Field. 

If this contract meets with the approval of your Town, please sign 
all copies in the spape provided, attache� five copies of a resolution 
by the Medicine Bow O�ty Council authorizi

!
ng you to sign the contract 

in behalf of the Town� and then return allJ copies direct to this 
office. We, in turn, will .forward the siped permit direct to the 
OollDJlissioner of Public Lands for his inspection and approvalJ and 
after the permit has been accepted by the Government, a fully executed 
copy of same will be forwarded to you for your files and records. 

For your information, the lease between the Government and the Union 
Pacific Railroad CompfUlY is being cancell�d effective as of September 
30, 1941, and the pei,ni t between the Govexinment and the State of 
Wyoming, is also being cancelled effective as of September 30, 1941. 

Thanking you for the cooperation and consiideration you have shown us 
in this matter, we remain 

Enclosure 

-·--- -- ------- -- -- - --- - - ---

W. E. Kline 
Superint:endent of Airways 

--------- ---------- ----- ---- ---- - -- --·--



RESOLU'l1ION 

WHEHEAS, the rrovm of Medi cine Bow expects to obtaj_n lease from 
State of Wyoming and The Union Pacific Railroad Co. on certain lands 
to be used as a Municipal Airport ancl,whlch lands had formerly been 
leased by the Civil Aeronautics Administration as an "Intermediate 
Landing F'ield"; and 

WHEREAS,the Civil Aeronautics Administration has tendered to the 
Town of Medicine Bow,Wyoming a proposed agreement in regard to the 
Maintenance of a lighting system upon aforementioned lands;and 

WHETIEAS,the Town Council of the Town of Medicine Bow has said 
proposed agreement before it and has given it careful review and 
consj_deration;and 

WHEREAS, it is considerea,tJb.a.!;the best interests of satd 
'l'own of Medicine Bmv, Wyoming will be sub�3erved by the acceptance of 
said agreement; 

THEHEFORE,BE I'11 RESOLVED BY '.rlill TOWN COUNCIL OF 'J:HE TOWN 
OF MEDICINE BOW WYOMING 

That the terms of the agreement submitted by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration as aforesaid be, and the same are hereby,accepted in 
behalf of the Town; 

'fhat the Moyor of said Town is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to execute said agreement on behalf of said 1own,and that 
the Town Clerk of said Town is hereby authorized and directed to 
attest said agreement and to attach to each duplicate original of 
said agreement acertlfied copy of this resolution. 

S'rATE OF WYOMING) 
)ss 

COUNTY OF CARBON) 

I,R.E.Chace,Town Clerk of the Town of Medicine Bow,Wyoming 
hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true full and correct 
copy of a resolution adopted by the Town Council of the Town of Medicine 
Bow,Wyoming at a meeting held according to law at Medicine Bow,Wyoming 
on the 25th day of August,1941,as the same appears on file and of 
record in this office 

IN 'rES'rIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the coporate seal of said Town,this 26th day of August,1941. 

rr wn of 
Medicine Bow,Wyoming 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

W. H. HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX OFFICER 

A. H. SCRIBNER, 

LAND ANO TAX COMMISSIONER August 26, 1941 

141 6 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Form 6240 
9•40-SM 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

Mr. R. E. Chace, 
Town Clerk, 

Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

NO. 4844-

I now have from the Civil Aeronautics Administration, 

a form of Cancelation of Agreement, to cancel as of September 

30, 194·1, lease No. So3g ... F, covering site nee.r Medi cine Bow, 

Wyoming, containing 30 acres. 

I have not yet had e reply t o  my letter of July 21, 

19t�1 to you, concerning whether you have taken over the state 

lands and are ready for us to prepare a lease on the SO acres 

in Sec. 9, T1.,rp. 22 N., Rge. 78 W. 

CC - Mr. W.E.Kline, 
Supt. of Airways, 

Civil Aeronautics Admn., 
Kansas City,.Missouri 



--- ·----- ··-----------·-·--· --- ---·--·- ··- ·- -------�------·-·-----

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

W. H. HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LANO & TAX OFFICER 

A. H, SCRIBNER, 

LAND ANO TAX COMMISSIONER 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

1 4 I 6 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Form 6240 
9.40.sM 

September 5, 1941 IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

Mr. R. E. Chace, 
Town Clerk, 

Medicine Bow, Wyoming. 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

NO. 4$4-4 

I have your letter of August 28,, 1941, advising 
that the Town of Med.ici'ne Bow is now rea.ay to undertake a 
lease on the eo acres of le.nd in Sec. 9, Twp. 22 N., Rge. 78 w.,
which has been for several years, under lea.se to the Civil 
Ae�onautics Authority for landing field. 

We have just recently received request for cancellation 
of the Government l s lea.se on this land, to be effective October 
1, 1941. I have therefore prepared a lease to the Town of 
Medicine Bow, covering this land, running for a period of five 
years from October 1, 19L�1, under the same terms as that under 
which the land was leased to the Jlea.eral f}overnment. 

I a.m hand.ing you herewith duplicate copies of a lease 
covering this go acre tract of land at an annual rental of 
$35.00. Attached to the forms are copies of a resolution which 
should be passed by the Town Council authorieing the Mayor to 
sign the agreement. Will you please arrange for the proper
passage of this resolution and the signing of the lease. Both 
copies to be completed and returned to me for further handling, 
together with a remitta.nce from the Town of Medicine Bow, in 
the sum of $35.00 to cover the rental for the first year of the 
term of the lease. 

Very truly 

lv-1 l __ 
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Office of Commissioner of Public J ,ds Cheyenne, Wyo., �J:q2.t..2.19.41..._Receipt No. B6 ;- · � 3 ()

Maker ____________ Dr..a.t.t._frl86.2_J:cy:_The_'!'.ol'flL_Qf JJ�g.j._cj.13..e __ @W 11 8-27-41 Amount $-3•09-------------
On Whom Drawn_ The_Medieme_Bow State_&nk., Medicine Bow 

D. $3.00

NOTE: AppJ!cation filed and remittance credited pending 
action o�'fpplication. Notice will be given of aotion tak 

��
" ' .. �� 

�

Worth Garetson, Mayor
Medicine Bow 
Wyoming 

App. :/1=2136B - Town of Medicine Bow 

.Ap p. Fees ••••• • • • • • $1.00 

Credit: Grazing App. Dep. • 2.00

COMl\USSLONER OF PUBLIC LANDS 

By MLN

( 
____________________________________________ \ -------------------------

� 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

W, H, HULSIZER, 

VALUATION, LANO 8c TAX OFFICER 

A. H. SCRIBNER, 

LANO AND TAX COMMISSIONER 

VALUATION, LAND & TAX DEPARTMENT 

1416 DODGE STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Form 6240 
9-40•,M 

October 2, 194-1 
IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

Mr. R. E. Chace, 
Town Clerk, 
Medicine Bow, Wyo. 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

NO, 

I am handing.you herewith for your custody and file, 

leaee No. g225-F from Union Pacific Railroad Company to the 

Town of Med1o1ne Bow, covering use of premises or the Railroad 

Company in Section 9, Township 22 North, Range 7! West, Carbon 

County, Wyoming for aircraft landing field and radio range site. 

This lease runs for a period of five years from October 1,1941 

at an annual rental of $35.00. 

Will you please forward to me by return mail, remit

tance in the amount of $35.00 to pay tne rent for the first 

year of the lease. 

- -- --- --�-----�--- ------ ---�-------- ------- ______ __!___ --------- ---·---·--------···-------



IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

November 7, l94l 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming· 

Gen:tlemen: 

- Reference-is made- to"-the-permit which became effective -

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 

October 1, 1941 between your town and the Civil Aeronautics
Administration, granting the latter party the right to install
and maintain lighting equipment on the Medicine Bow Intermediate
Landing Field.

Before the above mentioned permit can be approved by the Govern
ment, it will be necessary that we be furnished a certified copy
of the lease between the Town of Medicine Bow: and the Union Pacific
Railroad Company.

It will be appreciated if this lease could be forwarded at the
earliest possible �ate in order that all paper work in connection
with this permit may be completed as soon as possible.

Very truly yours, 

Henry Simmons, 
Cli:i!ef Clerk. 

By �<:lfz::r



}AMES B. GRIFFITH, Commissioner 
<i,; 

WINIFRED S. KIENZLE, Deputy Commissioner 

Address Reply to the 

CO.MMISS!ON ER 

Office of 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS AND FARM LOANS 

CHEYENNE 

lfov-ember 26, 1941 

Mr. Worth Garetson, Mayor 
l/Iedicine Bow, Wyoming 

··· -·-··. ·· -� -'- --Re+· Site-- 31---- Medicine· Bow,---- ·
Wyoming, Salt Lake - Om.aha 

. Airway Sec. 16, Twp. 22 N., 
Rg. 78 W.

Dear Mayor Garetson: 

Under date of September 17, 1941 this office mailed 
the execut:ed agreements in colU).ection with the above noted 
matter to the Civil Aeronautics Administration in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

To date we have not received any word concerning this 
matter. 

Would you please a dvise as to what progress has been 
ma.de, as w,e are anxious to close the case and get all of 
the leases on this section issued. 

May w.e hear from you on or before December 6, 1941. 

Very truly yours, 

GK:VH 



?>.!'- .. 

IN REPLY ADDRESS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

NINTH FLOOR, CITY HALL BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

December 8, 1941 

Town of Medicine Bow 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 

Gentlemen: 

A fully executed copy of the permit d�ted August 21, 1941 
:ts being :f'orwardfd: herew11th for your files and records. 
This permit grants the Ci�il Aeronautics Administration 
the right to install and maintain lighting equipment on 
the landing field which will now be operated as a munici
pal airport. 

The coopera�ion you have shown us in this matter has been 
greatly appreciated. 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

Henry Simmons, 
Chief Clerk. 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE 



CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

Washington 

POLICY REGARDING USE OF INTEIWEDIATE LANDING FIELDS 

A. Status of intermediate fields shall be classified as follows:

1. Fields established by the Authority without assistance from 
local bodies either in respect to rental of sites or construction 
and installatio� costs. 

,· 

2. Fields establis
/

ed by the Authority with material assistance from 
local bodies in making sites ava:i.lable at nominal considerations, 
or in field preparation. (With respect to preparation, praftically
all cases have been 'VvPA, FEHA, or CWA projects). 

i 
J. Fields establisped by the Authority on sites furnished and pre-

pared for afrcr�ft use by local bodies. (In nearly all cases 
these have been/ VfPA, FERA, or CVfA projects). 

B. Policy with respec� to use of existing .intermediate fieldG.

1. All fields shall be available for emergency use at all times.

2. All fields shall be availabJ.e for· nqn-cb1mnerc:i.a�L fl�,tir1g activities. 
I 

Examples: (a) Use by Government aircraft . 

. (b) Landing for a visit in tho neighborhood. 

(c) Landing and takeoff for practice.

(d) Flying to and from fields by local o-vmers 
of aircraft and use by non-cormnercial flying 
clubs, in cases where no loca.l conunercial air
port is available, provided aircraft are 
housed outside t�1e field premises or parked 
in a safe locati�n off the boundary marked and 
lighted portion 0f the field. 

J. All fields shall be available for occasional commercial use pro-
vided no local commercial airport is available or such airports as 
may bo available a.re unsuitable for safe operation of the aircraft 
involved. 

Examples: (a) Charter flights. 

(b) Passeneer carrying, for brief periods such
as weok-ends, i.f not periodical. 
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(c) Brief crop dusting, aerial survey or photo
graphic activities.

(d) Aeronautical demonstrations and passenger
carrying in connection with local public
events such as Old Home Weeks, County Fairs,
Rodeos, Holiday Celebrations, etc., where
sponsored by the local authorities.

4. Fields in category A-2 shall be available for use as in B-3 above
except that availability of comaercial airports in the same vicin

.· ity may be disregarded ..

5. Fields in category At-3 :;;hall. he availaole for any type of private
or c omraercial flying. which meets vd th the a ppr oval of the local
assisting body or inqlividual anq which does not involve the instal
lation of structures

1 
or storage of aircraft ·within the boundary

marked and lighted l,;1.nding area, and provided that the local assist
ing body will assume:the responsibility of maintaining the landing
area surface in proper condition for aircraft use. Any hangar or
service structures intended for use in connection vd. th flying opera
tions at such fields. are to be located at points approved by the
Regional Supervisor, and to be obstruction lighted if and as required
by the Regional Supervisor.

6. In connection with a�l classes of non-emergency use, the users will
be held responsible for any cost of repairs to. field surface or
equipment occasioned by such use. (Except that in 5 preceding, the
local assisting body is to be responsible for field surface maintenance
and repairs).

? •. In all cases linder B-3 a prospective ope:rrator must obtain written 
permission from the Regional Office havtrlg jurisdiction over the 
field. 

8. 

9. 

In all cases the &er;onautical activity must be conducted with properly 
certified aircraft and airmen, and_in acdordance with Civil Air Regu
lations. 

' ' 
' 

In cases where an intermediate landing fteld changes category, such as 
by reason of a loca� body taking over or relinquishing rental and/or 
field maintenance, the permissible non-emergency use will be changed 
accordingly. 

June 23, 1939 



POLICY REGARDING USE OF 
INTERMEDIATE LANDING FIELDS 

Amendment No• 1 

In connection with the Civilian Pilot Training Program, ihdi viduals or 
corporations who have contracted with the Civil Aeronautics Authority to con
duct flight instruction shall be permitted to use intermediate landing fields 
operated by the Civil Aeronautics Authority for such purpose provided� 

- .. - ·-- -· 

(a) Such contractor shall accept full responsibility for any damage
to Government property including the surface of the landing
area, fences, field markers, lighting equipment, etc.

(b) The use of the field by the contractor shall be restricted to 
the activities necessary in carrying out his contract with the
Civil Aeronautics Authority.

(c) The contractor shall obtain approval for his use of the field
from the Regional Office concerned and shall also obtain ap
proval from the Regional Office of the locations of any build
ings or structures he proposes to erect adjacent to the field,

In the event the contractor desires to conduct unlimited �ormnercial aero
nautic operations on the intermediate field, such unlimited use may be .obtained 
by arranging with a neighboring political subdivision or established civic or
ganization to purchase or lease the field and take.over the maintenance of the 
field surface, granting the civil Aeronautics Authority the right to maintain 

I 

and operate air navigation facilities installed or at any time desired for in-
stallation thereat, as long as such facilities may be required for air commerce, 
and granting to the public the right to use the landing field in emergencies 
without charge therefor. 

November J, 1939. 




